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School board: The Ply-
mouth-Canton Board of

' - Education meets at 7 p.m.
in the E.J. McClendon
Educational Centen 454
S. Harvey, downtown Pty-
mouth.

FRIDAY
.

SIBIng on: Unless some-
thing drastic happens, the
Plymouth Board of Edu-
cation is expected to offer
a contract to Kathleen
Booker to become the next
superintendent of Ply-
mouth-Canton schools at
a special meeting at 7
a.m. The meeting takes
place at the E.J. McClen-
don Education Center.

ONGOING

-Ton--m

tbruseatolve.hofnecomm.net

If all goe, u planned, Berkley school
superintendent Kathleen fooher could
be offered the job as' Plymouth-Can-
ton'g new superintendent as early as
Friday.

School board and community mem-
ben will converge on Berkley Thurs-
day in an all-day site visit discussing
Booher with teachers, administrators,
community leaders and businega own-
ers.

Unless a bombshell arises, the Board
of Education is expected offer Booher,

.--·.':·i·'259:Id

-2. 70 2 -400-P--

50, the job at a special meeting oched-
uled for 7 a.m. hid*y.

At that meeting well decide if we'll
offer her a contract,» said Susan Davis,
Plymouth-Canton ,chool board prest-
dent. «I would like to see ul wrap this
up as soon as possible, hopefully by the
end of the year.»

Ten people will visit Berkley on
Thursday to get a look at Booher's pre-
sent district and ask questions. The
visit is expected to take all day as Ply-
mouth-Canton school officials want to
affirm last Tuesday night'• decision to
make Booher the number one choice

for the job.
'We're looking to find out her

8•haot principal Tom *4, meeting
with *cond=, school administrators
I.*an.

Trustee Judy Mardigian win talk to
elementary per,000*l and parents
with Maureen Sullivan-Woliki, chair-
per,on of the Superintendent Selection
Committee.

1 want to meet with parents and
di•cus, how Kathleen inter*cts with
the community," maid Mardigian. Tve
heard good thing», but I want tohear
from the how shed-it.»

Board member Mark Slaveni, who
will be team,d with fellow trustee Eliz-
abeth Givenl to talk with pre-nt and
former school board members, has a
number of questiono he wants

.

Ini"lied.
9 want to know if they feel she'* a

leader, and what type of vision she'I
bad for the district,- wid Slaveni 9'm
al,o interested in bow sh. has devil-
oped contacts with her oute lawmak-
eriandlocal government leaders.

-rve been pleased with both of her
interviews with ui, and I think she'* a
great fit.* added Slaveu. =Unlees
something teally negative turns up,
rm ready tooler her a contract.'

The two other groups will consist of 1
Canton Township Treasurer Elaine
Kirchgitte and board member Steve
Guile, who will ipterview government
leader*; school trustee Darwin Watia
and Plymouth-Canton Education As»
ciation Premident Chuck Portelli will
talk with unionized staff.

If a contract is extended and final-
ized soon, Booher said she would be
able to start her new position some-
time in February.
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On display: Looking for
something to do? The Pty-
mouth Community
Chamber of Commerce
invites people to walk the
Kellogg Park Walk of
Trees, more than 50 trees
decorated by a family,
club or business.
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- Site builder rides the Web wave.
*People weren't sure about it

Defer.," he •Aid. -Now it'I
.Px,Wher.. Pe**krealise 41*

2*".le'l"I£# It walm't long ago thst Ken have to :14 in on it. They dod
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Sroka h*d to convince budne- q-tienit.5

1
owner• that getting on the Web Tod¢ Benner. who own. and
wm•in their but intelit. run, 8 Amil*r town,hip Impe-

Now as co-owner of Katoo ny, Netheadz, agrel. Me
Enterprioes, a Canton-baied - thinkl bu#nel- noton- tb*
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Cops ask drivers to'tie one on' for safety
Ribbon campaign aims at keeping roads
safe #om drunken drivers for the holidays
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BY TONY BRUSCATO
9•A• WmE-
th-,cate<IM.homecomm.net

City of Plymouth and Plymout6
Town•hip police are hoping that
motorists will participate in this year's
lie One On For Safety holiday cam-

inot drunken drivers.
th police are giving away red

ribboni for motorimt• to display on
th•Ir *hhicle•. Iymbolizing a sah holi-
dgy /eaeon by driving/ober.
1*WI want to keep th• road• 1*19 br
*v,*,al, pecially at night Ind on
11* weikendit uid Jamie Grabowl¥,
P¥*auth polio, oB,er. 9,fe want to
,¥0*1000 to be holding in the right
*IN,ti-, not to jaili

0,*-akt *aid the department i,
al¥*, on the lo,kout for drunken
d•tvor•, but mor• I during the holi.

,i:P Tbank€Ning to New Years
"*4' add,4 Grab'W•ki. 'Tbor. ar•

more people out every night of the
week, not juit weekends."

While progress has been made,
statistics *how drinking and driving is
still a major problem. According to
statistics provided by Plymouth police,
during the 1998 holiday season alcohol
was a factor in 36 percent of all fatali-
ties in the state of Michigan, and on
New Year's 17 percent of all fatalities
involved the use of alcohol.

In the city of Plymouth, there were
138 drunken driving-related arrests in
1998. Of those arrests, 10 percent ( 14)
occurred between Thanksgiving and
New yean.

*While it'• an individual call in
deciding how much alcohol is too much,
the be•t advice is if you drink, don't
drive,» Grabowski sald. "Have a demig-
nated driver. It saves livia and you
won't pta ticket for it.*

Plymouth Townihip police have

A4

l
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Gotcha: Ply
mouth police
Officer Jamie
Grabowski holds

a breathalyzer
device, as police
get ready to begin
the "Tie One on

For Safety" holi-
day campaign
against drunken
drivers. City of
Plymouth and
Plymouth Town-
ship police will
be targeting
drunk drit,ers as

a means ofkeep-
ing the roads
safe over the holi-
days.
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GIving moed: Third
groders in Mary Ado-
roff, 4$ 4% Birtimer

h..n:*Scho*1 in Pl-
mouth po. /br a group
picture *udd,verihg a
A# donatio. ton.
th.r Ch,4 *Ae *Addia-
ble o,Nanization of IA•
Plymouth and Canton
C.erver* Tlk Cheer
(Club, an annual event

- run by the newspaper
clooe. out Nou 15, with
donations going to the
Salvation Army.

94 ./.00<./'6; a.u'.mis i.... ....lime running out as Cheer Club winds down
..... *.I<lic,lt -

Special
purchase!

1/4 ct.

Diamond
Solitain
Neejam

1 GL tw *16509

1

There'i Itill time to make a donation to
the Plymouth-Canton Obeerver Cheer Club.

The Cheer Club io open to new an# return-
ing "members- through Wedneaday. All
that'• roquired is a donation of new toys,
clotheo or food to our ofTice at 794 S. Main
St., Plymouth, during buminess hours.

On Thureday, we will turn over the collect-
ed itemi to the Salvation Army w that they
can be distributed to needy people in Ply-
mouth, Canton and Northville.

Your friends, neighbors and colleagues
who have donated to this year campaign

.

in,lude:

Plymouth re,ident, Bob an,1 Cindy Mod-
ras, Beverly E. Booker, Mike ead Nancy
Riemenachnetdo.

Barb and Gordie Bardelim, the Co,tellinia,
George Veach, William and Lorraine
MeLion, Carrie Blaiwe¥; Canton risident,
Jaunita Tenkill Ron and Nowel Luatik; Gar-
ret and Drew Bla#sk-ski of Pickney; and
Mary Fedomil. *ird-grade el-, along with
Mrs. Olvera'* third-, fourth-, and fifth-
graders Lmm Mid.

The idea im to make the holidays special

for everybody, not just the lucky families
where people bave plenty to spend.

So if you're out doing your Christmas
shopping and have a few minutes to look for
another toy-or maybe a gift of warm cloth-
ing - your thoughtfulness will be appreciat-
ed. -

When you bring your donation to our
ofnce, well ask you to leave your name and
city or township of residence. Or, you can
donate anonymously if you prefer.

Happy Holidays! Please keep our Cheer
Club in mind.

*Show her
you'll love her
br the next

thousand years.

. f

Plymouth business owner takes part in institute event
Dan Herriman, a Plymouth

Town,hip re,ident *ad -mer of
Herriman and A.bld,00*. • PZT
0/Uu,buld .an.

., 3

MI in cr¢
UN

tions Institute recently in Livo-
nia. Keynote speaker wu Brent
Hirrington, former General
Manager of the Celebratioh
Community A-ciations at Dis-
ne, WO,1*

.'-1 i) .

for /'111/1/CH,ME

-rhe Plymouth baeed commu-
nity-wide survey that was dis-
tributed vo every home in Ply-
mouth lait *pring by the Ply-
mouth Community Foundation
wu in part taken hom materi-
als provided by the Community
A-ciation, Institute. It is my
hope to bring back to Plymouth
more information that we can

.R

use in our second survey this
coming •pring,- Herriman said.

Herriman was the Plymouth
resident who spearheaded the
Plymouth community survey.

Nt is important that we, as a
community, become involved in
enhancing the standard of living
in neighborhood• u woll u com-
munities 1*total.
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..vACE TO BIDDENS

Notice is her*by given that the City of Plymouth will accept eellid bib
until 2:OO P.m. on Tueiday, Januar, 4,2000 *r the following: _

TROPHIES

4,cifications and proposal forms are available at the office of the
Administrative Services Director during regularoffice hours.

The City of Plymouth reserves the right to ac,ept or reject any or all bids, in
whole or in part, and to waive any irregularities

CAmOL WrONE
Admin. Service, Director
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After 25 years serving the public, first as an officer, finally as
chief of police in Plymouth, Bob Scoggins wants to devote

more time to his musical ministo as he prepares to start ...

Singing a new tune
Br Tom Bau.(Am
er......

tbri,icatol,3.-ho-com--t

Plymouth Police Chief Robert
Scoggins said leaving the depart-
ment he's been a part offer 25
years is bittersweet, but it's
time.

"I'm not only leaving a job I
eRioyed and made a career out
of, but I think it'm my connection
with the community: gaid Scog-
gins, 51, during his second-to-
last day on the job. -I have a
fondness that runs deep for the
City of Plymouth ... what this
town stands for and what it rep-
resents:

While retirement is officially
Jan. 1, vacation time made Fri-

day the final day on the job, end-
ing a career that found Scoggins
becoming chief in 1991.

I'm sure for the first six

months of retirement I'm not

going to min anything,- he said
with a smile. 9've been chief for

nearly nine years, and it's time I
take some vacation and spend
time with my family. I want to

M-Drona-Ii

Ready to go: Robert Scog-
gins has spent 25 years
with the police department.

t

f 4

the department.
-When I was appointed chief

there was a lot of unrest and tur-

moil, infighting between man-
agement and the lower echelon,"
he recalls. "I think I brought
peace to the department, and
dealing with people one-on-one
eliminated a lot of internal fight-
ing.

In the latter part of my career

we moved to new equipment,
and I took the department
through its first computerization
in 19957 said Scoggins. That
was certainly a major change for
our department."

When it comes right down to
it, Scoggins is proud of his
department and the way it han-
dies itself.

"I've always felt that our police
department has provided a ser-
vice level a cut above other agen-
cies,"added Scoggins. "Ultimate-
ly, we're still a small town police
department. We respond to
things that other departments
wouldn't even send a car out on.

It's always been that way. and
always will be that way."

Plymouth's new police chi4·f,
Richard Miller, was unanimous-
ly approved by city commission-
ers at last Monday's regular
meeting.

Miller will be sworn in during
his first official work day, Mon-
day, Jan. 3.

8tAn PIOTO W PAU A-C=1

Crooning: Plymouth Adice ChiefBob Scoggins performs with his gospel music
singing group, The Chapels, in this file photo from Fatt Festival in September. Sco«-
gins leaves the department after 25 years on the job, the last 812 as chief.

rm.ted"4•..0 -r
u,1.,r. «- itake

-me «m, 0/my -

Robert Scoggins
-Retiring police chie;

focus on that, but I'll still be
around because I live in the com-
munity:

Scoggins said he wants to
spend more time with his wife of
28 years, Jean, and their three
grown children. And, like any
proud grandfather, he expects 2-
year-old Ashley to get lots of his
attention.

But after a little rest and

relaxation, Scogging will tend to
his musical ministry, where he's
known as Bobby Crumpler, one
of three members of the singing
group The Chapels.

"I will always be involved in
my music ministry, going all
over and singing in different
states and churches," said Scog-
gins. Ut's really a ministry, not
just entertainment, and I feel
called to be there. I will be doing
that as long as I ean sing."

But if he happens to get bored
on the retirement circuit, Scog-
gins said he may be back to
making.contributions in Ply-
mouth.

"Maybe Ill get involved in pol-
itics at the city commission
level,v he said. "I've thought
about it the past year. I think I
can contribute something to the
community."

Scoggins feels his major con-
tributions as chief include taking
the department to the computer
age, and easing tensions within

tri.Y,& ..I.
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Longtime Plymouth resident
left her mark on community
BY LARRY O'CONNOR
STAFF WRITER

loconnorloe.homecomm.net

As a Churchill High School
hall monitor, Bozenka (Betty)
Emanuele left her mark in many
ways - and in many colors.

As part of her duties, Mrs.
Emanuele often checked student

passes. She always made sure
the marker she used matched

the color of her outfit, said a for-
mer Churchill assistant prinei-
pal.

"It was dne of those cute parts
of her personality that makes
you a legend," said Ken Watson,
Livonia Public Schools superin-
tendent who was an assistant

principal at Churchill. "I think
during Betty's time in. the build-
ing she was really a legend."

The former Plymouth resident
died Dec. 7 in Ann Arbor after a
sudden illness believed to be a
blood dot.

Her way of dealing with chil-
dren also extended to time away
from the high school. She helped
host and served as a surrogate
grandmother to nine exchange
students, said her son Dr. Milan
Emanuele.

She was born Bozenka Bacik,
the youngest of 12 children in
Cleveland, Ohio. She attended
Western Reserve Univenlity and
worked at two law firms.

During World War I I, Mrs.
Emanuele worked at Jack and
Heintz. a supplier to Allied
forces.

She marned longtime Observ-
er photographer Art Emanuele
and moved to the Detroit area

Mrs. Emanuele worked as a

public relations director for the
Jean Louch Show on WXYZ-TV

Bozinka (Betty) Emanuele, in an
e.,Ile, time.

and Winter Wonderland Arenas.

She was a para-professional in
the Livonia Public Schools at
Churchill for 25 years until she
retired in 1994.

1 think Betty really loved
Churchill," said Watson, who
was asked to be a pallbearer at
her funeral. "She really was one
of those people who becomes a
fixture in the school.

'All the teachers knew her and
all the kids knew her. She had a

very dry sense of humor and was
well known to everybody."

An avid traveler, Mr,s.

Emanuele visited more than 70

countries and spoke several lan-
guageR, including her native Slo-
valian. Along with her husband.
she met many dignitaries and
celebrities.

She grieved heavily after the
death of her husband and con-
stant companion in 1996 As a
widow. she continued to travel

and had only visited Alontreal
five weeks ago, her Mon said.

'She was very sad. bukshe
accepted it and moved on +th
her life," her son said. "khe
always carried a pitturt of him
in her purse wherever she went
so that he traveled with her."

Emanuele's interest in world

affairs prompted her involve-
ment in helping her son host
exchange students from (h·r-
many. Sweden, Slovakia ancl
Finland.

She loved fhildren," her son
said. "That's-why she worked at
Churchill and that': why she
helped host the exchange :tu
dents.

"She was always verv. very
young at heart."

Mrs. Emanuele was active in
social circles and involved in

many clubs and causes, which
included Eastern Star. St Jude

and Boy's Town of Italy
For more than 40 >·ears, che

hosted annual Christmas and
summer outdoor parties where
she often entertained morr than
150 guests. She loved to conk.
her son said.

She is predeceased hy her huis-
band of 55 yearK, Arthur
Emanuele. and survived b¥ Hon
Dr. Milan Arthur Enianuele She

was also a :,irrogate grandmoth
er to: Sven Artidt, Illorn. Haium.
Marcus, Martin. Rock>. Michael
;ind Joey.

Visitation b; 4-8 p m Sunday
and noon to 8 lun at HarrY J
Will Funeral Home at 37000 Six
Mile, I.ivonia.

Funt·ral service 1.11 am at

Peace Lutheran Church. 17029
W. 13 Mile. Beverly Hill: Burt:il
will br at Rural Hill ('emetrn m
Northville

.i
Visit us at J

www.jacobsons.com

cillu bee lul yuulbell

how simple
and enjoyable
holiday shopping
can be.

| a gift from Jacobson's means more

I
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IBM, United Way provide computers 
More than 17 metro Detroit

human service agencies and
schools will receive new comput-
ers and softw,ire. thanks to IBM
and United Way Community
Services

For the past several yearM,
United Way Community Ser-
vicem has received the donated
computer and software from
IBM as part of a national com-
puter donation program with
Gifts In Kind International, the
world'R leading charity in prod

uct philanthropy.
Among the computer,; being

digtributed throughout the
metropolitan area include 10
Young Explorer Fun and IA,arn-
ing Computer Systems to the
Plymouth Canton School Dis-
trict

-We'rr very excited that the
Plymouth Canton Kindergarten
Child Care Program ha been
chomen to receive the IRM
Explorer computerm," gaid Peggy
Karzmarek, extended day coordi
nator for Plymouth Canton

.chool.

"The liht ramputers. along
with the training that will be
provided hy l'nited Way'< Team
TECH Atnff. will greatly enrich
nor program by providing the
children thi· opportunity to 1,·arn
In R play orient.·d program

Since 1991. 11111 htis given $40
million worth of Computer:
nationwult• to qualilird hicAI
area nonprolits tin·ough its
annual linted Way compitter
grants program

Jacobsonk
Birm,ngham • (248) 644-6900 Livone • (734) 591 -7696 Rochester • (248) 651 -6000

EXTENDED HOLIDAY HOURS • SUN 11-7 • MON & TUES 10-9 • WED-SAT 9-10 i
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dent presides over conference
., 7 .

Plymouth noident Norma
Ti- Lil• Memeam- T.b.
*SouaL,0.Hilhachooland
p,-ident of Miclillan Lif, Man-
././.Int Eduaton, pr-idld at
ther-nt Mi,hipn Lik Man-
W.lt Ed*-r,11(300Nr-
Ince hildin L...i.

1710 theme for the coahrence
•fu -Life Man-ment Educa-
tion Acro•• the Curriculum

Unking kerning to Family and
Career Succe- :

Tin' allopre-nt,d two work.
shops for teacher, entitled

ki Writing Small Grants," intend-
ed to help Life Management
Teachers obtain additional funds
to support their programs.

Tirna introduced Jeanne Knopt
i

D•Roohe, the htured ke/note
*eak.r at th.co-rence, .1,0 b
aloo a Plymouth mident and
founder of the Knopf Company
located on South Main in My-
mouul

Her pr-entation, =Families,
Problemi, and At Riak Kids,'
Bcud on tborole of cl-room

teacher, in helping itudent•
experimicing family problemi to
ooDe while maintaining learning.

Other ,-io,4 offered includ-
ed Sporta Nutrition, Handling
Tough Questions and Issues in
the Claairoom, K-12 Curriculum
Articulation, Hands-on Activi-
ties for Teaching Parenting.
Abstinence Education, Innova-
tive Health Curriculum, Peer

.

Education, hpiriontial Activi-
Uil inthe Cliliroom; Parenting
after Divorce, Teaching with
Technolog, What'• Now in Com-
puters, Career Education for the
21st Contury, Cla-room Di,ci-
pline and Drup Afrecting Your
Studenta.

Lite Management Teacher of
the Year Award, Merit Teacher,

and Outstanding Teacher
awardl were pre,ented.

Plymouth Canton Community
Schools Life Phnagement

Teachers Diane Gailey and
Karen Willard were among the
400 teachers from throughout
Michigan who attended the con-
fer*nce.
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selective enforcement patrols
between Thanksgiving and New
Years.

"We target drunk driving,
speeding and road rage viola-
tions during the holidays," said
Sgt. Bob Antal, who oversees the
accident investigative unit. "In
fact, Thanksgiving is one of the
most accident-prone weekends,
even more than New Year's Eve.

"I believe there is more aggres-

sive driving during the holidays
because everything is so hectic,"
added Antal. Everyone's
patience is put to the test. They
need to be somewhere, not stuck
in traffic."

The night before Thanksgiving
Plymouth Township police tick-
eted a driver for going 121 mph
on M-14.

«He told the officer he was fed

up with the traffic and just

wanted to get where he was

going,» said Antal.
The selective enforcement

patrols are scheduled Monday

through Friday from 7 a.m. - 11

a.m. and 3 p.m. - 7 p.m.

A third patrol shift running
from 10 p.m. - 3 a.m. i, whed-

uled on Friday and Saturday ,

nights.
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Jewelry Creations
Diamonds, Flne jewelry,
Custome•jigns, Wtches' R.paln

3 nourb: Mon.-rn. tu-0,
1729 Canton Center Rd • Canton $30 Rebate

Sat. 10-6; Sun. 12-5 on Centre Village Plazawith Kroger) (734) 844-1600 i

n Nokia 5160
0 . Digital One Rate

Fhere every call Is a local call
Mhoose an Advantage Plan with

You haven't seen ime As Low As .06¢ per minute.

Nokia 5160

Assisted Living until Reg.$129
- 2...

you've seen a Sunrise. ...10,
Only $99

A borne-like quality care alternatrue }or seniors Cellular 0 Wireless

and a special "Reminifcence"png,w,I:Br tbose 903 W Ann Arbor Road • Suite B • Plymouth • Oust West of Main Street)734-354-6000
witblnemoly impairment. tnly/ Extended Holiday Hours: Mon. - Fri. 10-0, Sat. 10-6, Sun. 11-4
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Principals can join unions, but not in Detroit
11==MAIOTI

7=20....:221-:Ulacur

Principals and *upervi,ory personnel
in local:chool diotricti dodged a 14,14
tive bullet Wedne,day, Dec. 8. Thefll
retain the right to form unions and
e•'--, in collective bargaining... but
notth-in the city of Detroit.

Republican lawmakers voted to nar-
row a propoeed ban on unionization of
ichool district admini,trators to Detroit

only.
That drew a furious re,ponie from

Democrau

"Thi, bill is both raci,t and union

buiting, and the people of thisstate will
not forget," Rep. Lynne Martinez (D-
Lan,ing) said in anger during the
debate on the House floor.

"There is no excuse for this political

body to pass bill after bill after bill
damiling the people of onecity in the
state, . city about which you know
nothing and wilh tohave nor-pon,i-
bility."

Vebiage from Detroit Democrate wu
evenhanher.

Rep. Irma Clark (D-Detroit) called
the propoial "disguiting" and labeled
the House of Repre,entatives a prosti-
tution ring" for considering it.

"Maybe we should pan some legisla-
tion for the rest of the state," Rep. Bob

Brown (D-Dearborn HeighU) said.
Republicans bristled .t thecharp of

raci•m. Sen. Leon Stille (R-Spring
Iab) said he had lidened to the H-e

debate ind found it .embarre-ing I
-Thie b about improving education in

the city of Detroit." Rep. Gene DeR-
iett (R-Mancheiter) uid. If we were

racist. why would we carer
As initially pmpoeed, Senate Bill 663,

oponsored by Sen Loren Bennett (R-
Canton) would have banned unions for

all school principals and supervisors

acroos the .tato. H. said 6 had b.el

•pumd tointrodu- th, bill b.lail
fall°, teacher strike in ktmit. Somd

princip•li. he Imid, joined t.achin *
thopicket li-.

When the bill leR this chamber. H

w. good public poll€ Bee-t e.id. '
*There ought to b. a •Winit. Ai-i,•-

tion between labor Ind manall„„ent'
But the Hou- pared it down to a nuidi
ber of distrui,ed ochooli ditricti. TI

8- lilll' Ai
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beyond that to become Wuly
interactive, be .plained.

1.9.trying to bring prional
,-ice to the Internet environ-

ment,* Ballard •aid. -Were all
about A,lnlling member need„
either electronically or face-to-
face..

Pedaling ahead
Planet Cycle opened its doors

more than two decades ago in
Canton. It built a strong patron
base by providing bikes Br
enthusiast, and to local families.

In 1996, Wrenbeck sought to
get ahead of what he saw as a
coming wave in the business -
Internet sales.

"We saw it as a cheap way of
advertising," the manager
added.

For the first two years of plan-
etcycle.com, that's exactly what

it was. But about 14 months ap,
Wrenbeck began *e-commerce
on the site.

"We're hoping to have 10,000
hits Con the site) by March," he
said.

A variety of products are sold,
including parts, clothing and
other cycling gear. The only
thing not sold on the gite, oddly
enough, is bicycles.

It's too complicated," said
Wrenbeck.

Most items sold over the Inter-

net cost $50 or less. Wrenbeck

said iCs common for Planet Cycle
to receive one to two Internet
orders each day.

"The first thing I do every
morning is check the e-mail," he
said.

While Internet sales have gone
well and the shop plans to do
more, it's still a relatively small ·
piece of the pie.
«It's less than 5 percent of our

sales," Wrenbeck said.

Bigger impact
For Bittinger, the Int,rnet

plays a much larger roh. The
Realtor, who runi the busines•
with wife Noel, has seven Web
•ite,.

70're on the leading edge of
technology in terms of real
eetate companieC said Bit-
tinger.

He,ees the Web u a tool for

hi, agent, and cuitomen Many
home buyers, in fact, are doing a
lot ofthe legwork in finding
their dream digs online.

Bittinger encourages it by
including information on local
school districts, such as state
test scores, as well as a myriad
of community information. He
thinks it's a less threatening
environment for buyers.

"We find that people like to go
search for their home on the

Web," he said. -It's a total non-

pressure situation for them."

At bittinger.com, shoppers can
view real estate listings that are
updated weekly. Price, style,
location, size, number of bed-
room and bathrooms are liated

for each home as well as a photo.
Having that type of informa-

tion saves both shoppers and
Realtors time, Bittinger said.
«People come in already edu-

cated," he added. "They know
what they want. It eliminates
showing houses they probably
won't be interested in."

Bittinger has invested more
than $100,000 in hardware and
software to create and maintain

his Web sites. Agents are
encouraged to become Web savvy
and have their own pages.

We attract agents because of
our technology," Bittinger said.
"We have 58 agents. That's
unheard of for a three-year-old

RE™AX.»

Family act
The name Gerou in a familiar

one in Canton and Plymouth.
While Tom practice, chiro-

practic south of Joy Road, Mike
8 a dvil and criminal lawyer in
downtown Plymouth. Instead of
launching,eparate sites. the
brothers share Gerou.com.

A main page aervel u a portal
for both. A click takes surfers to

Mike's or Tom's separate Web
pages
«I've gotten a few referrals

from it,» said Tom Gerou. 'But I
haven't worked at it like I
should."

The site was launched in 1997.

One reason, the chiropractor
said, was to lock in the "domain»

name of Gerou.com. Having the
domain registered means that no
other individual or company can
use it legally.

Tom plans on utilizing his site
more in the future. He has start-

ed to list the Web site on compa-
ny letterhead and other promo-
tional materials.

"I think in the next few years
if you're not on there you're
going to be in the stone ages,"
said Gerou.

Mike Gerou views his Web

page as a way of rounding out
his advertising campaign.

.We're trying to incorporate
our Web address on into other

kinds of advertising we do," he
adds. "It has generated some
clients for me."

Convenience be thy name
Patron demand led to the cre-

ation of Community Federal's
Web site last year. Members who
were already using phone bank-
ing and ATM services pushed for
Web access, Ballard said.

'We found there wu a strong
correlation among the thne," he
added.

Theaverage coo,um* may
not think of a financial inititu-
tion fa thi Ime v•in u •M•Uer
or kohr•. But Ballard up hia
credit union huproduct, to
market jit like a department
store.

"We con,ider ouriel¥- a retail
busin-;he comm,nted.

Its Web Bite is increuiny
fashioned to sell. Vehicle, home
equity and mortgage loan infor-
mation are offered u well ao
personal linea of credit and cred-
it cards through thecre,lit
union. Members can complete an
online loan application for many
of those servicee.

The fUture of Community Fed-
eral's Web site will be customiza-
tion, according to Ballard. The
idea isn't to reinvent the wheel,
he adds, but to pattern after
sites like Yahoo and America
Online which allow usemi to cre- '
ate a personalized Web page,
such as"My Yahoo" or «My
AOL."

Patrons would be able to man-

age checking, savings and loan
accounts on such a page. Some
bills might also be paid, Ballard.
said.

"We want to make it interac-

tive," he commented.
The credit union has added

staff to service its Web site.

Community Federal's *virtual
branch" has a manager and a
half dozen support personnel
who answer member questions
and respond to e-mail.

"We're backing up on Web
efforts with personal service,"
said Ballard.

0 8 Theater grads sought for big spring reunion
25950 W. Six Mile • Redford Township

(2 Blocks West of Beech Daly)

(313) 592-8119

= Holiday Hours Mon. - Sat. 10-8 p.m. Closed Sunday
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The 1999-2000 school year
marks the 30th anniversary of
the Park Players of Plymouth
Salem and Plymouth Canton
high schools.

For 30 seasons the drama stu-

dents under the direction of Glo-

.E

, apply;

-

0 + r.:9 ' C /1
C. '.

ria Logan have been producing
quality student theater.

Even more importantly they
have nurtured a strong work
ethic and created strong person-
al relationships, according to
Logan.

This spring they will celebrate
their tradition of excellence with

an alumni tribute weekend and

a special production of "Fiddler
on the Roof." The April 8 perfor-
mance of the show, which runs
April 7,8214, and 15 will bring

logether former and current
Park Players on stage.

Special weekend schedule:
1 Friday, April 7, 2000
1 Rehearse *Tradition" 2:30-

4:30 p.m.
I Pre-show meet and greet

6:30-7:45 p.m.
• Gold row alumni tribute

"Fiddler" 8 *m.
i Afterglm, party
• Saturday, April 8,2000
1 Rehearee *Tradition» and

"The Exodus» 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

1 vh'VE

11000 Plu,™- 11..

TOP VALUE
For-Ille}-!v Ail-lf..IC.-lrl

MON F. i.; i I

NOW OP F N <AT :·'- 1

I Alumni and current Players
perform «Fiddler" 8 p.m.

To get the ball rolling all Ply-
mouth Park Players from 1970
to the present are asked to drop
a line to: Gloria -Logan, do Ply-
mouth Salem High School,
46181 Joy Road, Canton, MI
48187 (734) 416-7723, with their

current address, phone number,
E-mail, and also that informa-

tion for any other Plymouth
Park Player they may know
about.
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AAA Michigan urges motorists to use caution
-," he

(PRNew•wire) - In Michigan, the
first inow of the season often catches

may some driven offguard
atitu-

By early Monday after the first snow-
1 Meuer fall, AAA Michigan has served 400
F hi. hotori,t•, with battery trouble, flat
to tire, and spin-out, among the most

ment common problems. Numbers are normal
for a Monday morning.

a retail Drivers find out the hard way that
slick driving conditions can affect a
vehicle's handling and braking ability.

home In fact, says AAA Michigan, the leading

caume' of traffic crul- on ice-•licked,
snow-clogged roads ii following thi car
in front too clomely. The driver in hot
stops; you can't.

AAA Michigan recommend• increas-
ing your following distance on slippery
roads from the good-road gap of 3 sec-
onds to 6 seconds.

A good way to measure the Bil-second
time gap is to pick out a diotinct road
marking or sign, and then begin count-
ing when the car ahead passes that spot
- "one-thousand-one, one-thousand-two

Use extra caution on •haded areas

and bridgem, overpai•e, and inter-c-
tion, - ar-a whereicei, likely to form
fint or be slipperie,t becau- the shiny
ice ourface has either been polished by
previous traffic, a thin layer of water
covers melting ice below or a tempera-
ture difrerence enita

Improve vimbility by clearing all inow
anlim from theentire car -- hood, roof,
trunk, turn signals, lights, windows,
mirrors, even fender wells. Alao, driving

with headlights on 1--boam provide•
better roid illumination in Ing- wid 60
than uming high-b-,/.

Remember, pooted speed limits are
met for ideal road and weather coodi-
tion'.

Avoid •udden *tarta, Itops and turns
Accelente carefully m car wheek don't
•pin.

Don't brake hard.

In a ikid, ease olrthe accelerator and
don't lock up the brakes. Carefully steer
in the direction you want the car to go

andltra4hten the wh-la,mon-th
I. b.in. top in th. de-id di-4-

Anticipate potential danger ouch u
iw ce b,W/.1,/ao-4,N,id hne ma•k,
ing•,•talled can and poor vidbility,
Muit.peed, incre- di.tance b.-en
othercanorchan, lan-toavoid trou-
ble. Watch for other driven who may
be unprepared forchan:ing roadcondi:
tiona.

Motorists should carry *hovel, boot
and other winter items in their trunks.
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Northwest Airlines will begin
nonstop flighp from Detroit to
Rome starting April 2,2000.

The U.S. Department of
Transportation issued North-
west a permit Tuesday to oper-
ate that flight and a Detroit-
Milan, Italy, route. The daily
flight8 will be operated in coop-
eration with Alitalia Italian Air-

lines and KLM Royal Dutch Air-
lines as part of the airlines' pro-
posed tripartite agreement.

The DOT granted anti-trust
immunity for a Northwest/Ali-
talia/KLM alliance on Dec. 3 to

allow the three carriers to closely
align their routes in the weeks
ahead. In addition, the DOT

announced Monday that an
-Open Skies" agreement had
been reached between the Unit-

ed States and Italy.
Effective April 2, Northwest

flight 66 will depart Detroit
Wayne County Metropolitan Air-
port daily at 5:30 p.m. and arrive
at Rome'B Fiumincio Interna-

tional Airport at 8:25 a.m. the

following day. Return flight 65
will depart Rome daily at 11 '
a.m. and arrive in Detroit at 3:10

Who says not a creature was stirring?

p.m.

-lill

,r, In the Milan market, North-
a- west flight 64 will depart Metro
.b at 5:25 p.m. and arrive at 1
W Milan's Malpensa International

Airport at 7:45 p.m. the follow-
ing day. Return flight 63 will
depart Milan at 9:50 a.m. and
arrile in Detroit at 1:30 D.m.
The'Rome and Milan Bervices

will operate with Northwest DC-
10 aircraft.

Northwest will operate conve-
nient connecting service to and
from the Italy flights at Detroit
from major markets throughout
the Midwest, southwest and
western regions of the United
States. Northwest operates more .
than 500 daily departures at
Detroit, its largest hub.

Rome and Milan are Alitalia's

two primary hubs.
Northwest officials plan to

offer service beyond Rome and
Milan to major cities in Italy,
southern Europe and the
Mediterranean, according to Ray
Vecci, Northwest'g president of
Michigan operations.

lil

Forum scheduled

for GOP hopefuls -a-
15:,i.-

The Western Wayne County
Republican Club, formerly the
Westland Republican Club, will
hold a Candidates' Forum 7 p.m.

-      Monday, at Amantea's Restau-
rant, 32777 W. Warren. Garden
City. Participating will be
announced Republican candi-
datem for the 20th State House of

Representatives district.
The district includes the city

and townRhip of Plymouth,
Northvillr Township and the
Wayne County portion of the city
of Northville, along with the
northwest area of I.ivonia.

There are currently four
Republican candidate, who have
announced their intentions to

f run for the *at. AH have indi-
cated they will participate in the

· forum. They are: David McI®n-
ald, Plymouth councilman
recently Relerted ns that city's
mayor, Eric Colthurst. a Ply-
mouth attorney from Northville
who was formerly a magistrate
at the 35th District Court,
There,ia Folino of Northville.
vice chair of the Republican 13th
CongrrAional.Dintrict Commit-
tee and party activist. And
Matthew Cowles of Northrille, n

, former |egislative ass,Atant to
. then-State Sen R Robert Geake

The current representative.
, . Gerald Law, i• unable to run

· again due to term limit,4
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¢#Ina Simone, D.O.
--- -*#Mi,Fan*Pr.diD- -:; ' *""

Dr. Simonetomctice encommsses all areas of medicine with a snecial interest in
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modems will *100 brim, mor. Ken Sro;
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vur a.. i. v.y wired up,0
hecommented. -n-*:non.- phical information alM

mpany. 'Feedback- gi,son why anyone in Canton
ihouldn't beonthe Wob:

ourfers the chance

Sroka *tarted Katoo with a inquire about the company 0

partner in 1996. Since then, the it. product•.
firm hu built a client base of -Contact" usually includes

about 35 ringing *om Realton mail addre,ses and compa
to small Internet service phone numbers. -Links» se

providen - - _
users to related Web sites.

It takes *atoo two to three While it'. unclear how iii,
week, to ereate a now Web site. 1-1 companies are utilizing 1
Sroka iaid the process begin, Web, Sroka thinks the numb

within inteniew. will continue to grow in t

=We try to lind out what their yearitoeome.
needi areand *realisticapec- 9 think e-commerce is still

tations for their sitet' he com- ita infancy,» he said. «People,
mented. do mon and more business ,

12 »

Developing a central message une·
for the site i, also key. Creating and maintainini

The goal is to get people'a Web •ite is relatively inexp,
attention,» Sroka said. mive, according to Sroka a

Sites are also designed with Benner.
search engines in mind. Includ- Katoo charges about $150 1
ing key words or phrues on the Web page. Typical Internet si
site means getting noticed by are from one to four pages
those engines,said Sroka. more, said Sroka.

While each Iite 9 tailored to 'Host» fees are also chargi
fit the needs of the client, most Client sites are stored on Kai
have common elements. servers for about $30-$35 K

"About us" generally includes ·month.

®mton ®bserver Ok
(US-1-470)
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Club Z! offers affordable one-on-one

tutoring in the comfort of your home!

• Qualified Teachen • All Subjects
• Remedial Id Enrkhment hogram,

• Compililentaiy Evaluation
Call For More Information:

734-844-0078
www.clubztutoring.com
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Nethead:,meanwhile, offen
threeleparate pricing pickages.

Rate* ar'affected bythenum-

ber of linked Web pages and

photo•, plu• the amount of time
spent creating custom graphic,
and interactive order forme for

theate

Clients can spend u little as
$800 to more than $2,000 to cre-
ate a Web site.

After that, yearly storage and
acceis fees range from $300 to
$1,200, again depending on the
Web site's complexity.

Benner, who founded Net-
headz in 1996, says one-on-one

service is the strength of his
firm.

9 work well with people,» he
said. *I will spend as much time
as needed to inform and educate

clients about having their own
Web site.»

Benner works with about a

dozen clients. While many are in
the Canton-Plymouth area, some
are miles away.

Netheadz serves three compa-
nies in Toledo and another in

Traverse City. Benner said prox-
imity isn't that important in cre-
ating a solid Web site.

"rm good at working with peo-
ple and getting to the core of
what their business is," he acids.
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Plymouth police have arr-ted
a 24-year-old Plymouth Town-
ship man who led city police and
otate troopers on a high ipeed
chase that ipanned from Ply-
mouth to Detroit.

According to Plymouth police
reporu, the -pect wu •topped
at 2:30 a.m. Thursday in the city
for speeding.

ARer failing to produce proof
of iniurance, the driver was told
to And a way home.

A6out an hour later, Plymouth
police again saw the sumpect
driving.

While attempting to stop him
a second time, the suspect fled,
leading authorities on a chase
eastbound on Plymouth Road.

Once in Detroit, Plymouth
police reportedly backed away
from the chaae.

However, state police caught
up with the suspect and arrested
him.

He was arraigned Thursday
on a charge of fleeing and elud-

Ilm= 1.A:,01,Irm

Services for Helen J. Barnette,

85, of Canton were held Nov. 22
at St. Thomas.A'Becket Church.

She was born Feb. 25, 1914, in
Erie, Penn., and died Nov. 19.

She was a manager in the food
and beverage industry.

Survivors include her three

daughters, Charlotte Hall, Car-
ole D. (Norman) Kuehn and

Catherine Rogoulot; one son,
James (Lucille) Barnette; one

sister, Irene Haegar; 12 grand-
children; and 11 great-grandchil-
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I Garden City police have

charged a Plymouth man with
lying on applications for gun
permits, and in the process
seized 14 weapons.

Garden City Police Chief Dave
Harvey *aid a tip led them to
discover that J6ffrey Harris, 34,
had been uaing a Garden City
address to obtain eight weapons
permits when he actually lived
in Plymouth.

It was my understanding that
Plymouth police had stepped
issuing 14m permits, so he used
an address of an acquaintance in
Garden City, which is illegal,"
said Harvey.

'We itopped issuing Mr. Har-
ria permits because he was on
short-term disability from his
work and under a doctor's care

for a mental illness disorder,"

said Robert Scoggins, Plymouth

OBITUARIES

dren.

Memorials may be made to
The Michigan Burn Center, St.
Ju(les.

Local arrangements were
made by the L.J. Griffin Funeral
Home, Canton.

UilliNT L PENCE

Private services were held for

Lambert L. Pence, 88, of Ply-
mouth.

He was born Oct. 8, 1911, in

Delaware County, Ind., and died
Dec. 4 at Farmington Hills Hos-
pice. He was a carpenter for a

...

p#emde,
• memerl®* of Christmas

Mom Choir, Prah Tum
ioir amd Sololl

12, at 6:00 p.m.

17, at 8:00 p.m.

ist Church
11 48187 • 734-455-0022
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police chief.
Harria was arraigned Thur,

day on eight counts of makin
false application for weapon,
and wu released on hii own ret
ognizance

Harvey said the judge ordere
Harris to relinquish all hi
weapons pendinga psychologics
examination.

Police confi,cated 14 rifles an,
handguns, plus a suitcase full c
ammunition magazines.

I Plymouth Township polic
are looking for a suspect wh
attempted to steal a snow blowe
from a garage while the owne
was home.

Sit.-Bob Antal said the-aus
pect noticed the snow blower il
an open garage and backed hi
vehicle into the driveway.

The thief tried to take th

snow Mower, but it was chained
Antal said the homeowner hean

noises and confronted the sua

pect, who sped away.

construction company.
Survivors include his wife,

Phyllis; one son, Larkin; one
daughter, Joan Pence; and one
granddaughter, Eleanor.
CARL F. ™0-

Services for Carl L. Thorp, 92,
of Westland were held Dec. 10 at

St. Michael Lutheran Church

with the Pastor Jerry Yarnell
officiating. Burial was in Glen
Eden Cemetery, Livonia.

He was born Jan. 23, 1907, in
Port Huron and died Dec. 7 in

Superior Township. He retired
in 1972 after 30 years of service

with Burroughs Corp. where he :
was a final inspector.

Mr. Thorp originally hailed
from Detroit, moving to Dear-

born Heights in 1957 and to
Westland in 1992. He was a

member of St. Michael Lutheran 

Church in Canton Township. He
was an avid Detroit Red Wings
fan and enjoyed coaching boys
baseball. He had a great sense of -
humor and especially enjoyed
being with his family.

Local arrangements were
made by the Schrader-Howell
Funeral Home, Plymouth. The
funeral was Friday. Dec. 10, at
St. Michael Lutheran Church

with Pastor Jerry Yarnell offici-
ating. Burial took place in Glen
Eden Cemetery, Livonia.

Memorials may be sent to St.
Michael Lutheran Church, 7000
N. Sheldon Road, Canton, Ml
48187.
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Do you want your jewelry to have th*¢ NEW LOOK for the holidays?
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If Fir :cing jewelry for Christm-, why wait 1 - 3 weeks to get,our ring
; sized or chain or bracelet shoctened? You can hive your jewelry beck THE

SAME DAY.
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dermato' ' 6ment mediciAe. She isamemberofthe American'Medical Association, ; ,
America lillie Association and the Michigan Osteopathic Association of Physicians
and Surgeons. [fr. Simone has been awarded the distinction of Who's Who in Medicine anc

Health Care, and Whots Who in America.
What seems to make the difference in her practice is her careful attention to detail
and the extra time she spends with her patients, caring for their individual needs.

7 treat my patients as If they were a part of my family," she said.
Ouroffice staffwIU Weat pu asa guest not just another patient. Dr. Simone welcomes you k

her new ofke with accommodating hours and health care catered to you.
New patients are welcome and most insurance is accepted.

(248) 735-9100

42000 Six Mile Road, Suite 201

Nonhville, Michigan
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by Steve Mansfield

TOEiNG THE UME

Une h still a nourishing style
of contemporary floral design.
even though its influence seems
to obb and flow in accordance

with the whims of popular
trend,. In iny cale, the present
lorm of line composition in
American flower arrangement
dfaw• Its In,piratton directly
hum thi Orlent. Basically, line
arringement li Ooral design
creited entirely of lines and the
stlhouettes of Individual leaves
Ind/or flowen, these, and the

= be-en aero, form 'beBronches, sterns, and
othet materials are plked to
anurl depth ® that the eye i;
comid back to the space. Line
mng,ments' simplicity and
miUve •tructure make them

plilttl¥ suited to •par•,
*R Willoil where they
can bi appreclated with little
raction.
Wh•01- 0¥0 youpreNr for an
/1,#,Inim.It, ve ce create a
meW look blhe holldays, a
I.dding, an *anlv•rry, •
W.*an-beby, or just to
..,9-i...00'you.. F.
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Charter school cap will not be raised this year i
rhur.-

rM= MAImr
iaking arroi,w Nm lin,vu

'pon•, ........0./.Lill
m rec-

Unable to find the neces,ary votes
rdered nong repre•entatives, Gov. John
11 hi. Wler and the Houle Republican lead-
logical ship gave up hopes of raising the cap

 charter schools by the end of this
ar.

M and Despite approval by the Senate
full of ednesday, Dec. 8, of House Bill 4959 -

bill already voted out by the House
police it amended in the Senate to contain
t who rbiage raising the limit on university-
Glower ithorized -public school academics

owner
im the current 150 to 200 in the com-

g year - House leader,hip didn't even
ke a vote before adjourning for the

0-SUB-

al-early Thursday morning,
Ner in

A handful of House Republican, coulded his d be convinced of the need to raise the

p. The primary concern of opponents,
.e the 1 both sides of the aisle, was account-
ained. ,ility of charter schools to the public
heard id the state legislature.
e sus- Locally, two lawmakers were among

e holdouts who defeated the bill -

Rep. Patric,a Godchaux, R-Birming-
ham, and Rep. Gerald Law, R-Ply-
mouth.

Law explained that charter .chool.
have been allowed to operate like pri-
vate *chooll, but get taxpayer money to
pay for operations. He wanted provi-
sion, added making charter schools as
accountable for their spending as public
schools.

Godchaux said the charters draw
money away from public schools. That
makes it more difficult for failing school
districts to improve their performance.
In the meantime, the state is doing lit-
tie to,upport those students left behind
in the distressed school distriets.

Engler had wanted the limit
increased by the end of this year so that
new charter schools could open next
fall. According to his spokesman, John
Truscott, some 140 schools are already
in operation in the state and another

100 *1.1.41 U dal,/Id

(b) Ilk auth'imati- thoh I. I.4
cy other than a *-unhuf.ity,-h.
a .chool dist.iet - 00-*Imiv ®illili,
ar (c) count on lawmak- illilily: thi
bill ..rly n.t year with oug,) addi-
tional vot- to live it immodi* 10=t.

When the Hou- -M - move -
bill the previ- w.k, Republiean --
tori took the initiative. Starting with
Howe Bill 4969 - a non-controvenial

bill allowing giR, made to achool dip
trict, to be moved to foundationa,
already approved by repre.ntativei
and awaiting action in the Senate -
lawmakers in the upper chamber added
the wording toraime the cap onchaner
schboli. The amendment would bave

raised the limit » 60 in theblt Ber,
then by.25 mom in Nlow* lihn.

On the floor, Sen. Di-- B,rum, D-
odaga, mought to amend thibill to
rease accountability. Her propoial

woald have required charter .chools to
releue audits to the state, obtain crimi-
nal records of employees, require cre-
dentials for teachere, provide special
education services, adopt conflict of

t,reeheele win h- t• (a) wait a le.,

Mike Rogers
-*te unator

intorest policie*, comply with Itate pro-
curement policie, and review com-
plaint, made b, pa,imts.

*Thie i. .trailhUM,ward. It i. r.ion-
able... rm not apinit charter,chools.
Th- willbilp them to be luce-ful,»

Sen. Mike Re,•ri, 1-H-,11, mid all
thooe requiremenU wore in the bill
already,ince it required that charter,
follow exi,ting It-law•.

9.e. net bi abid 0, a littl. competi-
tion.- Rogen countered. *We ought not
j,-t put up barriers, p,Ning in the reins
on kid• who need our help. Public
schools cannot be all things to all peo-

-

N.d PUMU4 --4-'=00
apment com.mi-.b/'ll#._

Di,closur, i• aill# t• Ill:/•14
public mont,0," he =pi v- it b b'
thehand.ofthe manie=n,/ Ii/il,

prive. 0 Z.

dism:,wed Igan. 9 *M *8
- had taken th* lim,/I Na

thi. bill beci- it b .11,4/ in *Ii,9
he Mid.

Both amendments failed in 15-21
pare line vow. 00 80•1.----
tor, apoved the bill 22-15. -4 0
h.*lbe bill.*.11•in i...Willi

Among the Obierver & leeoillic
Newspaper coverage aria, hi-'0 h-
the legislaton in the Som- velk

Yes - Seno. Ireo Bennett. *Caa-.
Bill Bullard, R-Highland, Mat
Dunaskiu. 1-1-ke Oriee, Sid/ley Jb
son, R-Royal Oak. and Thadd•u•
McCotter, R-Livonia

No - Sens John D. Cherry Jr., 11€Ii„
George Z. Hart, D-Dearborn. ind Gary
Peters, D-Bloomfield Townshif

it Woom-

minorit¥

ie

one
n Fom pageA5
amendment further narrows it

P, 92, down to just the city of Detroit."
10 at "Let's deal," Stille argued,

th
"with only the one city where it

ell

len
is a problem."

On the Detroit-only version of
the bill, senators voted 22-15 to

)7, in
T in approve. Locally, senators voting

6.

yes included: Uren Bennett (R-
Canton), Bill Bullard (R-High-
land), Mat Dunaskiss (R-Lake
Orion), Shirley Johnson (R-
Royal Oak) and Thaddeus
McCotter (R-Livonia).

John D. Cherry Jr. (D-Clio),
George Z. Hart (D-Dearborn)

#044, mim.,, :
-444

nia).

Bob Brown (D-Dearborn

Heights), Eileen DeHart (D-
Westland) and Gerald Law, R-
Plymouth voted no.

Rep. Tom Kelly (D-Wayne) did
not vote.
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and Gary Peten (D-Bloo=8®61)
voted no.

In the House, representatives
voted 66-53 for the Detroit-only
revision. Voting yes were Bruce
Patterson (R-Canton), Andrew
Raczkowski (R-Farmington
Hills) and Laura Toy (R-Livo-
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Simply bring us your secled college and university tranicripts, a
completed application, and a $25 application fee... we'll do the rest.
With TransferExpress. you'll be able to:

• receive an admission decision

• get your official student ID card
• find out which of your college credits will transfer
• talk to a financial aid representative
• meet with an academic adviser --

• register for fall classes

WHERE: 401 Pien:e Hall, Eastern Michigan University
WHEN: Thursday, December 16, hm 8 a.m. until 5 p.m. A*0//A

Friday, December 1 7, hm 8 a.m. ut,1115 p.m.
1be®day, December 21, from 8 a.m. ••til 5 p-

.

2 Questions? Call us for details:1,1,•% Iht 1,1, 111'1:t····! 1411,1
1 Jt,1.1,411'111:hul 1,1.11:

lit ·1211'01 "'ll' "/ '."'

14,41,·t . .1/ / t>'.41111
-40.11

Ut",UND, /0///:i/'.,2-1>., '412 +41,11;1 2
1413\ U.-10 11 11 U. .*71

734.487.2222 or 800.GO-TO-EMU
Sunday#:

 ' 1 p.m. 10 5 p.m. 4.4 00.Jkw- 9,6.Please note: In order lo be admissible, ya, must have co••pleted al le•31 0I Christmas Eve:

1 lO u.m. to 2 p.m. 0 20411 F,nnington Rd. at Eight Mile · Liveni Mt 48152 · Phone: (241) 476-126212 iroluferable credit homs and how o ammuti- GF*of al less: 2.0

IILI HIi#,Ii,lirld Hillionh 2
.• 11,u'.J.. A I n,d.1% EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY. Store hours: 10-9 Sun: 12-5 · Gift Certificates Available

u,„o * 4/'.,                 --
.....aL

SAVE
PLENTY
@TWENTY

Dec. 1-24

Three Wishes

1·rt,in Ittl.,in . extrai,rt|In.in -,||ectit,n
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.ct in rl arin,im

11 F FANY & CO.
Illin • u ,+IR.11 +411;('11.,3 14•61 24«
MI •,1 i lit I.,Itilittl•i ·,1,41 )1( l RN

'Tis the season to save alleast 20% |
at Wonderland Mall!

Pick up your Save Plenty @ Twenty card
from Wonderland Mall Customer Service and I

you'll receive super savings at participating storesl
0

WIN A TRIP TO LAS VEGAS!
courtesy of Wonderland Moll and Q,u

Enter to win on the back of your Save Monty @ Twinly card.
No purch- net•-1

Sorne restrictions apply. S- Cullomer Sel,k, lor doloils
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-4 WV uCC receives accreditation Directoo available E
- 8

..1.

PRN.w.wir. - Evaluator.

2 hm ell N,gth CAntr*1 Aa.ocia-
f· 11.0 <C.U... Bnd School. 411
533.em-d a 10™r a-dits-

149.-th, Wqn, Coune Com-
munity College Dietrict, the
highut ranking accriditation.
Th•-Iociation i•the prindipal
accrediting body for Pootiec-

 enda,y,nd -cond., =hoo]. in
the Mid..t

Omr a 216 day period, member
<the t.am met 44 college om-
24 AMulty, *al< student. and
cepr-entative, from the corpo-
rate, religious and civic commu-

. pities to determine the quality

and int,grity of program• and
..ices ofhred at'.ommunity
Coll-.

Thia includ•d vilit• toall *ve
campum., local eitin•ion ®en-
ter,andan=b-*ive revi- d
materials and document, relat-

ingto the oilaialation, *ing
and deli-7 4 in,tructional aer-
vice, to more than 18,000 itu-
dent, enrolled at the institution

each year.
A, a r-ult of their fact-finding

visit Dr. Vernon Crawley, preli-
dent of Moraine Valley Commu-
nity College in Palo Hills, Ill.,
and chair of the 10-member on-

lite team, reported to thecollege
that th• t*am will forward to

NCA 4 -mmmendation tr a 10-
yir period of accreditation with
noilcul•lai'.

Since 1976, Wayne County
Community College hu had con-
tinued accreditation with an
increaaing length of time award-
ed by NCA between on-site vis-
ita. In 1987, a five-year accredi-
tation was awarded to the col-

lege. In 1992, WCCCD received
a seven- year accreditation as a
comprehensive community col-
lege.

This recommendation by the

on-mite evaluator, matks the
firit time the 82-year old institu-
tionham earned thehigh- 1-1
of continued accreditation the
agency offers. Dr. Curtia L.
Ivory, Chancellor of th• fi¥*-
campus di,trict i. plea,id with
the team recommendation.

-This i an hitoric moment for
WCCCD and'an opportunity to
build upon the iucceis we've
worked so hard to achieve,0 Dr.
Ivery •aid. 'The efforts of all
members of the college commu-
nity have Bially been recognized
and certified by thdir peera.

(PRNe-wire) - The Detroit Resional Chamber hai recently · 
rel-ed th, third edition of it. Manufacturing Directory to 6
klignal Ditmit

Phoduald by th, Chambits Ral'Urh and Inmation Cen-· 5 y
ter, this comprehensive guide li- mor• than 3,400 manufac-
turen throughout the 10.count, region. Companies in the
directo,7 ari li-d alphabetically and by SIC code.

Al•o included in the directoly i the Regional Detroit Guide
to Bu•in- Parki Produced incoqjunction with the Southead
Michigan Council of Governments, busines, park liotings
include park name, locatioo, acre, available, zon-, road and
rail acce-, conticta and more. .

Co•t Ibr the directory i $35 for chamber members. $50 for. * .
nonmemberi; or on duk at *176 br chamber members, 0200
for nonmembers. For more inibrmation or to purchase a direc-
tory, call (313) 596-0333 or email: ccarterdetroitchamber. com.

L-f*}roup Izonors------_
)#cNamaras LAST 2 DAYS!
or support
AMo organization YOURSPECALDAYS
 DET*tOIT/PRNewiwire# -
:layne County Executive
aftdward MeNamara and him wife,
: Lucille, will receive the Lifetime
 Achievement Award from Life

Directions Inc., a young adult
mentoring and guidance organi- save 25-50 %tation in Ditivit.

The MeN•maras were honored
for their longtime support to Lite
Directioni at the organization's
annual Tribute Dinner Thursday STOREWIDEFirst Lady Hillary Rodham

· Clinton was the recipient of Life
: Direction•' Lifetime Achiev6-

ment Award last year, the 25th
Anniversary of Life Directions.

-The MeN-rn.ru have supported
the organisation both personally
and profe••ionally during his
poli*in] •nd civic career. They
were premented With the award
by Ron Reed, vice president,
Ameritech.

Life Directions recognized sev-
eral other Detroiters who have

contributed to the organization
in past years. It has created the
Mary Ball Award, named for the
recently deceased civic activist.

 The Mary Ball Award is dedicat-
ed to an activist or journalist
who has made the community
more aware of the challenges
facing young people. WDIV
Channel 4 news anchorman

Emery King is the 1999 recipient
of the Mary Ball Award, which
will be presented to King by
Michigan Attorney General Jen-
nifer Granholm.

Life Directions has also creat-

ed its Symbol of Service Award,
which will be presented posthu-
mously to Joan Petitpren, anoth-
er longtime supporter of the
organization, by Cameron Priebe
of the Wayne County Executive's
Office. Petitpren passed away
two months ago.

Life Directions worb with and

for the benefit of young people,
particularly those who are eco-
nomically poor, ages 13 through
35, to foster the attitudes needed
for growth into responsible
adults. The core values of the

mission are the fostering of a
' misaion-driven attitude, partner-
ship in diversity, balance in rela-

_tionships and self-responsibility
for one's own future.
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10*30% OFF

Sunday

Expert
Bathtub
Uners

HINKI T

FR TES

(734) 1931
INITE RATI
)19 MI • LIVC

TAKE AN.

ext, a 15%
OFF EVERYTHING*

WHEN YOU.USEYOUR MFISIAN CAEDIT CARD*
ONSUNDAY & MONDAY DECEMBER 12&13

'EXCLUDES COBMEnCS. FlfAGAANCES. BAIGHTONAND ANEJEWELRY ·10 ADJUS™ENTS TO PRi#MOUSLYPURCHASED,TEMS

10% OFF YOUR Fl:ST [WS PU*]HASESVWEN YOU OPEN A FnFUSAN CIErr CAFD!
lo open an account toda* simply present your sales aseodate with amajor credit cad, one poeit»e I,D. and meet our credt qualaciagE

Wel g»e you a mpor-y P,visiai cad that you can use Inmeclat* and youl save 10% on al of you first dayb c-ge ptichaies.
Then, when you receive you pennenent Pmisim credit cad, you'll adso recelve a sticker good for 20% off a single item Excludes nne jewelry.

LADIES SHOES ACCESSORIES MEN
EXTRA 60% SAVE 50% Alge 3 FOR 19.99 SAVE 50% Selected
Selected already-reduced New Directions, selection of women 's shoes from Jonee Power bead bracelets. Reg. 20.00 each. Preswick & Moore woven sportshirts in

career collections and separates for New Yorle, Calico, tpanoma and more. solids and pattern styles. Reg. 34.00,
ladies, petites and Parisian Woman. Reg. 49.00-90.00. ule 24.50-45.00. SAVE 60% A large sale 17.00.

Orig. 38.00-198.00, sale 27.99-148.99, selection of assorted sterling silver.
now 11.19-50.00. JUNIORS Reg. 20.00-300.00, *ale 8.00-120.00. SAVE 500 0 Selected

SAVE 50% SALE 12.99 SAVE 500/ styles of Forest Club cloth outerwear
O A large Reg 130.00-230.00,.al, 65.00-115.00.

F,nous-maker sweater, for Parisian Woman. Junion' knit tops, in solids and prints. selection of assorted boxed jewelry.

Reg. 59.00-79.00, s- 29.80-30.50. ; Reg. 24.00-28.00. Reg. 15.00-40.00, sale 7.50-20.00. EXTRA 50% OFF

SAVE 50% Alage SLEEPWEAR SALE 8.00-125.00 Original prices oh famous-maker shirts
and dress shirts. Reg. 49.50-475.00.

ct;f v*v* d-ses. Reg 150°h SALE 17.99
handbagg and small leather goods. EXTRA 50% OFF
A large selection of famous-maker sa14-2415-MEDSO. now 12.37-125.75.

SAVE 50% Reg. 40.00-44.00. CHILDREN Orig. 25.00-50.00. sale 17.99-92 99,

Flannel pajamas from Parisian Intimates. Reg. 16.00-248.00.

Famous-maker Lurex chenille sweaters.
Selected designer denim collections

Reg. 94.00, sa ll 47.00. SALE 34.99 .
now 8.99-46.99.

velour robes from Parisian Intimates. SAVE 40% Selected
Reg. 72.00. holiday dresswear from Goodlad.

My Michelle and Jonathan Martin.

For infants, toddlers and girls.

Reg. 32.00-100.00,sale 19.20-72.00.

€TUL ¥-108 MA, EXCEED PEFKINT.1 %•VNT#, SHJ,•04

HOLIDAY STORE HOURS SUNDAY, DECEMBER 12: 10:00 AM TO 7:00 PM. MONDAY, DECEMBER 13: 9:00 AM TO 10:00 PM.

Look for

great gift ideas at
www.parisian.com

r.
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1.01:*M Putti ng it together
' Strong goaltending, timely goals boost Chiefs

The Farmington Hills Mercy pom
pon,quadplaced-ond inthedance
competition held recently at Saginaw

-Ville,-Gtate,just-a 1.alf-i»QuL behind
the first-place finisher.

Score, were based on creativity of
original choreography and its execu-
tion.

Among the squad members are:
Ashley Armbruster, Lauren Burniac,
Beth Lamborne and Emily Sharpe
from Plymouth and Canton; Angela
and Cristina Corsi, Amy Firlik, Kalli
and Lindsay Fortune, Katie Lands-
berg, Antoinette Mazzoni and Jeosica
Stoller from Farmington; Shauna
Barcewics and Ale*i, Thebolt from
West Bloomfield; Elisa Brunette of
Weatland; Emily Butler of Redford;
Chri•ta Davis of Dearborn; Tayna
Glroux of Clark,ton; katie kenny from
Novi; Maribeth Phillips of Brighton;
Amber Young of Rochester Hills; and
Beth LaCroix and Linda Karbo of
Iivonia.

The team is coached by Heather
Carney.

Hitting camp
Madonna University baseball coach

Greg Haeger will conduct a Winter
Hitting Camp for baseball at Madon-
na Sunday, Dec. 19 and Monday, Dec.
20.

Class times are 1-4 p.m. for 13-18
year-olds and 5-8 p.m. for 8-13 year-
olds. Cost is $90 per person.

For further information, call
Haeger at (734) 432-5609.

AAU hoop tryouts
The Western Wayne Wildcats have

a series of tryouts coming up for their
various girls basketball teams when
the new year arrives.
•Jan. 3: 11-and-under ('88), 67:30 p.m.

at Tonda Elementary: 12-end-Under ('87),
7:30-9 p.m. at Tonda Elementary; 13-0,0-

under ('86). 8-9:30 p.m. at Pioneer Middle
School.

•J-. 4: 14-and-under ('85) and 15-and-

under ( '86), 6-7:30 p.m. at Pioneer Middle
School; 16-and-under ('83). 17-and-under

('82) and 18-and-under ('81), 7:30-9 p.m.
at Pioneer Middle School.

•Jan. S: 11-andunder ('88). 12-and-under

('87), 8-9:30 p.m. at Pioneer Middle
School; 13-and-under ('86), 7-9 p.m. at

West Middle School.

•Jan. 7: 16-and-under ('83). 17-and-under

('82). 18-and-under ('81). 6-7:30 p.m. at

Pioneer Middle School; 14-and-under ('85),
15-and-der ('84), 7:30-9 p.m. at Pioneer
Middle School.

For further information, call Bob
Blohm at (734) 414-8156 or Fred
Thomann at (734) 484-7746.

BY ED WRIGHr
STA"m.-

Plymouth Canton hockey coach Dan_
Abraham hu a problem he hopes does-
n't get solved until around late March,
if ever.

«I have two hot goalies right now,
which is a problem I think ali coaches
would like to have.» Abraham said fol-
loving his team'* 4-3 win over Farm-
ington Friday night at the Farmington
Hill, Ice Arena. "Both of my goalies -
Ryan Zielinski and Brad Arsznov -
are playing outstanding, so they're
both going to get playing time.

The victory improved the Chiefs'
record to 4-3 in their inaugural season.
Farmington dropped its first game of
the Beason after winning its opening
five conteete.

Friday night, it was Zieliniki's turn
to wield a limiting blocker. He turned
away 27 shetg, three of which came
during a furious last-minute Flyer
rally. t

One of the nice things about this
team,» Abraham said, 98 that it is self-
motivated. These players do not need
to be told when to pick it up."

Abraham was especially pleased with
the play of forward Brad Wolfe and
defenseman Matt Ringer, both of whom
shined on opposite ends of the rink Fri-
day night.

Wolfe was the Chiefs' offensive main-

stay, scoring the eventual wihning goal
late in the second period after dishing
out two assists earlier in the game.

Ringer's name didn't show up on the
stat sheet, but the sophomore's pres-
ence was felt on a regular basis by the
Flyers' forwards whenever they crossed
the blue line.

"Brad Wolfe had an outstanding
game,* Abraham said. "He sees the ice
very well, which helps create scoring
chance•.

Matt -Ringer is really coming into
lu• ow». 114 •tarted out this year a lit-
tle rubty, but he has re,tly come on.
He's proving to be someone we can
count on to be there every night.

4th-quart
Talk about role-reversal.
Plymouth Canton's basketball team pi,

first win of the year thanks to a superb 8
ter rally, beating Monroe 61-54 Friday at (

The result evened both team's record at
The Chiefs outscored Monroe 20-14 in t

quarter and had a 33-27 halftime lead,
some strong inside play from center Jason
( 15 points).

But the third quarter was all Monroe.
quarter was a total change of momentum,

t

A.

r.rze I .

A •Anner. Canton's Brad Wolfe (left) provided several big plays in t
Friday, including scoring the game-Winning goal.
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hnson's 24 points paced the Trojans. John

Defense reigned in the game's open-
ing minutes until Canton's Ryan
McCabe broke the scoring ice when he
wristed in a rebound shot past Flyer
goalie Chris Tobe at the 7:12 mark of
the first period. McCabe was assisted
by Jeremy Majezak and John Bock-
stanz.

Juet over a minute later, Farmington
evened the count when senior forward

Chris Hone took a pass from Aaron
Wilkin, out,kated the Canton defen»
men and slapped a shot over Zielinski'g
shoulder.

Bockstanz sent Canton into the first

ter comet
:ked up its
)urth-quar-
Janton.

Canton 21-6 in the third t
1-1.

final period. "We had ou
he opening said Young.
thanks to

Now it was the Chiefs' t
Waidmann

Behind the pinpoint sh
ton got its game back in g

"The third
what they were doing," si

intermission with a 2-1 lead when he

deposited a pass from Wolfe past a div-
ing Tobe.

The Chiefs' third goal of the night
came right out of the pages of a "How
to Score in Hockey" textbook. Just over
three minutes into the second period,
defenaeman Andrew Plagens, Wolfe
and fgrward Sean Depp surged across

the blue line in unison toward Tobe

and a Ione Farm;ngton defenseman.
Plagens pushed the puck to his left to

Wolfe, who promptly one-timed a pass
to Depp, who back-handed it into the
net, putting the Chiefs up 3-1.

ack savet
Young. "We

After be i i

outscored M

ake a 48-39 lead into the
Waidma

backs against the wall,"
rebounds. 1
netted nine

the final n
n to rally.
ing of Mike M,Oor, Can- grabbed 11
r. «We finally figured out

blocked thrl

Young. "We made some . -Myron Jo]

STA/ PNOTO 17 ilnil lillrlililll

he Chiefs win ouer Farmington

With only 25 seconds left until the
seconjl intermission, Wolfe stole a
Flyer clearing pass, skated around a
defenseman and wristed in the Chiefs'

· fourth tally of the game.
The Flyers made it interesting in the

final period when sophomore forward
Matt Lee scored on a wrap-around at
the 9:58 mark, cutting the home team's
deficit to 4-2.

Seconds after pulling their goalie
with just under two minutes left in the
game, the Flyen dented Canton's lead
even more on Tom Close's goal with

Please Nee CANTON HOCKEY, 82

: Canton
were resilient. We hung in there."
g outscored by 15 in the third, Canton
onroe by 16 in the fourth.
in finished with 20 points and nine
lajor had 16 points and Kenny Nether
- including four-straight free throws in
inute to ice the victory. Nether also
boards. dished out four assists and

2$21!U ball-

plays; the guys started hitting." Minagawa-Webster had 12.

Winter hockey leagues ton coach Dan Young. -rhey changed (defenses) on Particularly MRjor. Held to four points in the Arst l'hey're a very good team," said Young of Monroe.
us, from a man to a zone.»

A new over-50 hockey league, to be three quarters, he busted loose for 12 in the fourth, Strong, athletic, competitive ...we were fortu-
Which limited Waidmann's effectiveness; he had

including a pair of three-pointers.
nate to come out with a win."called 'The Silver Sticks Hockey

Dague: is now forming. Games will just five points in the second half.
The Trojans went on a scoring spree, outpointing

lie got rolling and it opened everything up," said The Chiefs are idle until Thursday, when they
travel to Ann Arbor Pioneer.

be played Tuesday mornings at the
Arctic Pond Ice Arena in Plymouth.

There will be free coffee and.donuts

after all the games. The season starts
Jan. 18 and will last 10 games plus
the playoffs.

Comt is $165 per player. To register,
call John Wilson at (248) 471-0658, or
e-mail him at john@npi.net Salem seeks 8th Chiefs new 

coach hasHoop tryouts
The Livonia Starzz will have try-

outs from 1:30-3 p.m. Dec. 18 at St.
Edith'• gym, located across from
Ladywood HS in Livonia. There will
biallofe.

For further information, call
Nathan Jerome at (734) 484-4439.

Hockey clinics
Suburban Hockey Schools will con-

duet ita -four-day Chriatmas Clinics
lor age, 6 through 14 during Christ-
mam break in two le,Bion, Dec. 20
and 27 at *U metro Detroit locations

The cost of the clinics i, 0130 per
pla,Ir.Clas, eize 0 limited and pre-
rellitration il riquired. Call (248)
4784000* mom Information.

ne *chedula forD,c. 27-30 clinic

at Suburban Training Center in
h,Wming• Hill, i.. follow. Power
Iating *nd Duck handling - Mite,
..im 1 0100 Lm·; Mite, louion
4 10:80·£1:50 a.m.; Squirto, noon to
1* Bm. Ch**ing and Iooring - Pee
Wle, and Bantam•, 1:30.2:50 p.m.;
40*Itinding - Ell ./0, 10 ..m. to

164*.- .Remeted M ...mltting "IMI to
./6 *El. /. 8/4/ Roundup m"Ild
,m 10 000,te Idlter C,6 Risek, 30251
///I'kUw#* MI, 40180.0, m,¥ FAX

-01".Illul

14 metle *hould Bt

7*1*119*60<:
swit* Mam U *re*.
4uit' -d *Ill,ly it.

Blt Uke •1/1/*dont
6**mit thi '*Idulloh
0/1,1.j*coad ./*4 th.
Red» *lot 4.11,0 it
hitibl"& 8./.4.' *i
up'Wt /114*11 toi*

440/4 lt. -fr; '*'.
4*.*07 4%* bow

That mantle belongs to
whomever prove, to be
111, be*t inthe Western
I.keR Activiti. A.oci-
ation,band for the put
I*ven yean Salim hal
b- th*team.

"I think th«re think
ing. about it," said
8*1*m *,rim coaoh
Chuck Olion. "Which 10
9,•d. 7%*loal:Of Inly
t•am in thi 004*,Inci
11 00 I.init. R•AH,tleal.

butth,,401 .ant to do

i 'TILI•:(*81*) team

returning that want to
do the belt they can,

What ieparatea the
Rocks from'an eighth-
straight WLAA champi-
onihip im the l- of,ev-
eral top-notch *wim-
mer.. Gone from lait
season'B squad are co-
captains Andrew Ucke,
Matt Camillas and
Kevin Crabill, and Paul
Peres, a versatile per-
former (butterfly,
freeityle, individual
medley) who would
have been a junior for

.i

Brian

a two-time

*tate qual·
Uier in the
SOO R... *

5*1

3*i

Canton'a Aaron

R•*der /inished /bunh in the 100
backs#uke at thi WL(A nals and
qualifted foritott

high hopes ;
DY C.3. RISAR

cirt,akiloe.1 .aet

And so, a new era in swim·
ming begins at Plymouth Can-
ton.

Aner a couple seasons of
moderate success under Kyl•
Intt, the Chiefa have new lead-
ership: Ed Weber, who hap-
pened to be in the right place
at the right time.

Weber, who coached Berkley
HS's boys team the pait two
yeari and the girls team for
one, took a teaching job at
Canton - then found out

about the coaching po•ition.
"That worked out real well,"

Weber said

He hopes the *wim ieason
fito together aa nicely. The
Chief, opened their campaign
ye,terday at the Eastern
Michigan Univermity Relays;
they'll continue it at 6:30 p.m.
Thur•dy at Dexter befor,
competing at the Western

.
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?aim
6 MA He -,-446,be
WK,Itter/4 0*6 third :in the
'1*1,1,HE,lif medley mt la.t
/-1.10.:-.la a junior at a high
.¢...ide Of,hiemgo, where

IkdraiW* '*,utt,d 01-
2k•t while th. 100.6. gir.
tlble, thlly *10 not great in
*imber. 841*m has 36 swim-
*er, on itil»em, including 12
De,hmen (•¥*more than lut

tadtdn m
*kes Activities Association
Flays at noon Saturday at
INm.

*Webet, a 1991 graduate of
*181 Oak Kimbal[ and a 1995
*iduate of Albion College, ian't
E newcomer to WLAA swim-
*ing. Re wu anassistant coach
At Farmington Harrison two
yearm ago.

And he will have some swim-

men to develop, to be sure. Only
•even of hid 20 swimmers are

junion and seniors.
ho of them are newcomers to

08 team: transfers Brett Reids-

ma, a junior, and Andrew
Suare*, a aenior. Reidsma, from
Portage, could have an immedi-
ate impact. especially in the but-
Itfly events. Suarez, from
lium, needs workbut could help
i the sprint fteestyle events

'We have a large sophomore

.tr- 1.-1

will contributb. Al,I4**10),. y
T.•mcaPW**'*00.*/".0/il/&

Jon-, M#*.I*I**/ 064 48,1
Eappl:r. J**41* 68 hi,ut,1wholoventh,44*40 I¢Z '

like one of hil Medece,mor, 4-
0.01.- 6*1.0.. b¥0.66
tohi. prep c.mer.

WitthoN im versatile, with the
ability to Cll in at meveral spots
(free, fly, backstroke and IM).

im- Avm page Bl
class that makes up most of our
team,- said Weber. But the
leader,hip of the seniors is really
going to set the stage.»

There were only five seniors on
the team last seasoh, but they
took a lot of scoring with them:
Justin Allen and Kurtia Hornick,
the team's co•captains, together
with Chad Williame, Bill Stew-
art and Don LeClair. All scored
at the WLAA Meet.

Canton finished fourth in. the

conference, behind Plymouth
Salem (which won its seventh-

straight title), Livonia Stevenson
and North Farmington.

Moving up in those rankings
would be nice, but at present it
isn't the main concern for Weber.

'Right now, some of our goals
would be to have some more

state qualifiers, both individual
and in the relays," he said. «And

11* placed ninth in the 100 free
004 14th in the 200 at lut Bea-
4*16 league finall.

9'm not quite sure where he'll
**im," said Olson. "It depend,
101* thi tlm need.."
.2'·5 Worked hard," said

6 a sprint free,tyler

Olson. 9**Bing to need him
to ecoria letof points forus."

Other notable returnees Call of
whom scored at the conference

finals) include Jason Rebarchik.

then to get some swimmers who
haven't scored at the league
meet to score there.

"rve told the guys 'I will get
your best time.' That's how Ill
judge if this season is a success,
by the watch.»

Certainly Weber has some tai-
ent to work with, starting with
senior *captains Aaron Reeder,
who placed fourth in the 100
backstroke at the league finals
and qualified for state, and Matt
Schacht, who was 14th in the

100 fly at league meet.
Weber expects Reeder to

expand his repertoire. =He'11
swim basically anything he
wants to swim," he said. "We're
going to see if we can strengthen
his breaststroke for the IM Cindi-
vidual.medley).»

Schacht will probably be in the
fly and breast. Indeed, one

a menior breutstroker who can

also iwim oprint he and the
IM; Brian Mertens, a junior di4
tant heet,ler who hu qualiSed
for the date meet in the 500 free

for the lut two year• (he wu
third at the WLAA, and eighth
in the 200 he); Aaron Shelton,
a junior do.Iver,thing who hu
,/sm th, 21, breut and back
and a leg of the 200 he relay;
Greg Kubitaki, a junior diver
who was Ofth at the WLAAs and
is being depended upon in an

strength Webet believes Canton
has is enough depthtocover all
the events.

"We have distance swimmers,
specialty swimmerm, and we
should have some real strong
relays; he said.

The sophomore class, which is
the biggest on the team, has sev-
eral Iwimmen Weber expecti to
contribute. Among the best at
the moment are a pair of dia-
tance freestylers: Brad Nilson
and Ryan Ahern.

Nilion finished 10th at the
WLAAs.in both the 200 IM and

500 free. He's a very strong
trainer," said Weber. "He's come

along quite well."
Despite the lack of upperclass-

men, Weber remains optimistic
- mainly due to the upperclass-
men. -The ones we have are real

leaders." he said.

Now the only question is: How
far can those leaders, and

Weber, can take the Chiefs?

ovent Salem i, lacking in; Jim
R-, a junior distant *-tyler;
Eric Lynn, a sophomore back-
stroker and IMer; and Mike
Johnson, a sophomore sprint
heityler who nvam legs on the
200 hee and 200 medley relays
lut meuon.

If there is a problem area in
the Salem lineup, it's at diving,
where Kubitiki is the lone

returnee with vargity experience.
"We only have two divers," noted
Olson. "It's the event that has us
most concerned right now."

Next on the list is butterfly,-
what with the unexpected lou of
Perez. "That'i got usa little bit
concerned," said Olson. "But
we've got some people we can
move around"

Of even greater concern are
those WLAA rivals. "(Doug)
Buckler and (Rou) Bandy, those
guys are always trying to make
my life miserable," said Olson of

Canton ho
1:29 remaining.

But that's as close as they got,
thanks to some last-second hero-

ics from Zielinski, who kicked

away a point-blank shot by Mar-
ion with 25 seconds left.

"We played well in the third
period," said Farmington assis-
tant coach Bernie Buller, who
was filling in for head coach
Glenn Breuhan. *Canton played

the Livonia Stevenson and

Farmington Unified coaches.
Stevenson "hao got some real

good quality coming back -
they'll be very competitive,"
Olson felt. Al,0 of significance:
the combining of the Farmington
and Farmington Harri,on team•.
"That ,hould be beneficial to

those programi," the 8.lim
coachmaid.

Northville and Plymouth Can-
ton are al,o concerna. The Chie6
have a new coach in Ed Weber

and are "kind of an unknown

quantity right now.0

Of the WIAA race, Olion maid,
"We know they're out there.
We're not going to take any of
them lightly.

"Funny thin/can happen. All
you c*n do btrain hard and see
how thinp fall out at the end."

The Bak. hope that the man-
tel will Itill be theirs when

everything is completed.

ckey page Bl

well. They came out and skated
I thought our icond line of

Brian Marion, Kevin #moro-
ki and Chris Hone played well.*

Penalties were a non-factor u

Canton was- whistled for four

two-minute minors while the

Flyers opent just Iix mimit- in
the box.

Farmington fired 30 shots at
Zielinski while Canton had 17

shots on goal.
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The Arthritis Foundation Michigan Chapter
Would Like to Extend a "Warm"

THANK yOU To All Who Helped
Make The

1999 Jingle Bell Run
For Arthritis
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To our Presenting Sponsor, AirTouch Cellular, Thank you
for your continued support. We appreciate our other

sponsors including:
the Observer & Eccentric Newspapers, Smooth Rock
93.9FM The River, WDIV, Searle, Runmichigan.coml

Max & Erma 's, and so many othersl
. ..· 4, '.6.1.,/'B''P/:·Ir,>s ···' /·7.: t:·7·., pt: .. .
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0/.i/W./4.:.// =i : . :3#. 2 :.'..,Cf:f.*dik·/-:.'• 9 ik.,.--14'*19.0'le'll,4,'.60.-Blk'. , Thanksl

44-A#,h .U**od:#ihildaw/&,din r 
And finally to· all of thi Participants who braved the

444*yow family .
IM**·<i.ru«1._1- - -A ralm, your efforts have made a diff-nce In the livesF.64.*.Q.0 '.-

of over 1.0 alltion piople in Michigan who face the daily.
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Fermington Harri,oa will ,tart a new
. seamon in boy, buketball with a new

coach for the first time in 22 year, Fri-
day night.

Mike Toachman. who had coached the
Hawks since 1977-78, made a stunning
decilion Monday to itep down from his
longtime role as varsity head coach.

30 am Teachman, 64, al,0 teaches math at
r,t, TBA the .chool and is the building athletic
.m. coordinator. He said he felt physically
d and mentally drained and didn't think

he could devote the same energy to
coaching the varsity

-- Instead, he will coach the Harrison
JV team for this season with the inten-
tion of retiring from coaching basketball
at its conclusion. Dave Turnquist, who
hu been the JV coach for the last 11

and yearm, is now the varsity coach.
S.

e real

'I hit a wall, phymically and intenmity
wise,- Teachman said. 9 didn't think it
was fair to this vanity team that hu
put in allthe freshman, JV and summer
time to have a guy wai really, really
weary.

"I figured the best thing im for them to
have someone who hai the adrenaline
going and that's Dave. My job this year
ie to turn out players for next year's
varsity team. It'i really no different at
practice, but I won't be scouting, prepar-
ing scouting reports, preparing prac-
tices for special teams, stats and that
kind of stuff.

"If this is my lait year and I'm
already tired, then I don't think I'd be
doing a good job. I've always been criti-
cal of people who stayed too long. Willie
Mays was one of my favorite players

and watching him play br the Mots at
the end wi dqre,•ing. H• wa,n the
same Willie Mays, and it wu obvious
he wa,02 eq joying him-lf. In thecale
of being a high school coach, player.
know if youre not ettioying yourielf.

Teachman *aid the timing of deci-
mon, coming just daym before the *eason
opener, was right. It wouldn't have been
fair to the players to start the Beason
and mike a switch later, he Iaid.

-Ihis way neither the JV nor varsity
teams as of Monday had been together
due to injuries and illnesses from foot-
ball," he said. Neither team had mught
its own identity and was taking on a
personality. So it's a good time to make
the switch "

Tea,hman, who has coached for 33
y6ars,-also wants to spend more time
with hiswife, Pat.

-This is my 33rd year of being mar-
ried to the same lady, and she deserves
more than somebody who just comes

home at night and falk uleep in the
ehair ind waka upand looka at video
tape; he uid.

Teachman will remain the Harnion
athlitic coordinator and continue u the
girl, vamity loltball coach.

"If I don't recover my zest, I might
think a little differently (about soft-
ball),- he aid. -There'o eert•inly leu
Icouting in that. Right now I'll be out
there in shorti again.=

T-hmin al,o,aid he w- under no
pres•ure from players or parent•. Such
a thing did not contribute to his being
tired.

9 had some tight relationihips with
people on that team,» he said. 9 have to
Say *m i ping to-be •elfh, because i.
do get a lot out of being with the play-
ers? They might not get a whole lot from
being under the guidance of someone
who's not full-boor for them.

lean still support the guys on a dif-
ferent level, not being the boss, so to

4-k, but the luy whok thigi to I#•I

themapetenth.back••da-.I- i000. in. whil...

There'. a chance T..chman might
remain JV coach ah, thi ---0 -1
he said Turnqui,t has uked him to
le'vethedoor op,n oatt-ect

-If it wod. out -0 and I,thick to
tip-top phy.ical .hap. thin ma,bi thi•
be a good mariaip this way," he uid.
"(Turnquit) hai b,en my suppo/t mid '
development (fbr the varlity) #w yean. 1

 owe it to him this year and 
Teachman maid the lasting memori-

of his career i not of win, and lo-e,

but of the player' be ha' coached ant
people he hu known

-I can 811 nalh back to moment# bl
they all revolve around people,0 1- aa*
=There'o probably juot u many on a
bus, ina regtaurant or at a tim amp
utherearegamet»

ck -

tive," Harakas twins sparkle for Blazerscance:

-11.0

ial to BY Brgvt ROWAL@El
lillia .....

mkoval,kiloe.homecomnnet

i Can- Their first names are Michelle
Chie. and Melissa - an M&M that's a
Weber handful for opponents and sure
nown to make college coaches melt

over their talents next year.
The Harakas sisters, fraternal

/ Imid, twins and juniors at Livonia
here.

Ladywood, made their mark on
iny of Observerland basketball this

fall. Michelle, a 6-foot-1 center,
in. All

earned first-team honors and
id see

Melissa, a 5-8 guard, was named
nd."

to the second team.
man-

The Redford Township tandem
when

has been scoring points and win-
ning games on the basketball
court since the days they attend-

- ed St. Valentine.

The pair helped the Blazers to
91 one of their better records in
-        years before they were upset in

the Class A district final by
ated. Southfield, 45-44. Ladywood was
ine of

the Catholic League runner-wp,
.Owl- finishing with a 16-6 overall

record.
tor u

With most of its players
four

returning, Ladywood hopes to
e the

make it back to next year's
eN in

Catholic League championship
game and a long run in the state

its at
tournament.

ad 17
The two also excel academical-

ly with Melissa carrying a 3.42
grade point average and
Michelle a 3.28.

1

Melissa is known for her

quickness, not only in basket-
ball, but on the soccer field
where she has started on the

vanity since her freshman year.
Actually, the label stuck the

day she was born, arriving in the
delivery room five minutes
before her sister.

Each was five pounds, 12
ounces, and parents Greg and
Corinne dever guessed they'd
turn out as tall as they are.

They were 'peanuts' when
they were barn," said their moth-
er, who thought she was having
a boy and a girl up until the
arrival date.

Melissa was the taller one

until the sixth grade when
Michelle hit a growth spun and
passed not only her sister but
most of the boys in their school.

Michelle's growth earned her
the nickname tree" while Melis-

sa has been tagged with the
name *Mo" for years.

One of Greg's friends called
her 'Molissa' once and we just
kept the 'Mo' part," their mother
said.

Greg laughs about a picture
the family has of Michelle as a
toddler resting her entire body in
a five-pound bucket.

Now she can't even stick her

foot in there," said Greg, a sales
and leasing closing manager for
Mel Farr Ford and a Redford

MEN'S NIGHT

OUT

Thurston graduate.
Melissa has been a starter on

the Ladywood varsity basketball
teaIh since her freshman year.
Michelle's freshman year on the
varsity was cut short by a foot
stress fracture that caused her to

miss all but two games.
Michelle also decided to quit

soccer and concentrate only on
basketball because of the injury,
but she's thinking about trying
out again for soccer this year
because it's another sport she
loves.

The Harakas girls have differ-
ent personalities but one thing's
for sure: they hate to lose.

Both are super competitive,"
Ladywood coach Andrea Gorski
said. "They're always the hard-
est working in practices and
games. Either one would give up
points and honors just to win."

They think alike on the court
and sometimes off the court, too.

"They'll 0ometimes say the

same thing at the same time and
people say 'It must be because
they're twins,' " Gorski said.

The two almost did the

unthinkable three years ago,
nearly leading tiny St. Valentine
to the Catholic Youth Organiza-
tion championship before losing

fQ?/
t.4/2

WHA17 4
WHENy -ue

WHERE? Ne

WHY? ba

assIst yOU ·,1 Cl

Romant,c Chrts
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in the final to mighty St. Joan o
Arc from St. Clair Shores in th,

final.

Being twins actually hurl
them in the finals, they recall
They aren't identical twins bui
have a resemblance and Melissi

accidentally was given a foul
her fifth, that should have beeI

given to Michelle, who had onlj
three fouls at the time.

The referees' mistake cost th,

team half of their prized paii
with, Melissa fouling out in th,
second half.

The Harakas girls have i
younger sister, Stephanie, 1
freshman at Ladywood. Her ath
letic career ended before she go.
to Ladywood and she has other
interests.

She goes to games to social-
ize," said Greg, sounding very
believable because as he's saying
it Stephanie walks into the liv-
ing room holding a portable
phone in her hand.

The three drive to school

together, taking a car the twins
share, Michelle usually doing the
driving in the morning.

I'm more of a morning per-
son," said Michelle, who worked
in the restaurant last summer at

Western Golf & Country Club.
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1¥An tmuble: Melissa (left) and Michelle Harakas were
a problem for opponents all season long.

tournament four straight years.

They're roommates then, too
"It's just easier to deal with

each other than someone else."
Melissa said. "We're used to each

other."

The two have the same inter-

est in boys, preferring
athletic/intelligent types, though
they hardly have time for
boyfriends.

--'f:.APLA# 7 ,/''f i

Michelle and Melissa also still

share a bedroom, which they say
is neatly kept on both sides. It's
just that Melissa has a lot more
to organize.

"Melissa just keeps so much
'stuff,' " their mother said.

Much of their summers are

spent playing at basketball
camps and traveling with their
AAU basketball teams, which

have qualified for the national
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CORRECTION NOTICE 1
Variety of Large

In our December 12 insert we advertised the CD Sti# /Rise by
2Pac + Outlawz as available 1\]esday, December 14. 76,0.w. Beautiful Selicion

Wreaths ofDue.to manufacturing delays, this tide is not currently available. Z
However, we will be ofTering rainchecks on this title. i nativity 1 and 4 Collectible 1

4 sets Garlands SANTA'S1 '59 5:£ tWe apologize for any confusion or inconveniener this l 1 11 ,Y · t

may have caused. -i
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194/.b-U u.nu N. conside-
tion in thi Obeerver & Eccentric'a
Owdoor Calendar und inforina-
Non to: Owdoor& 805 8. Mapie.
Birmi.ham. MI 48009; fox
infwmation to (248) 644-1314 or
•nd E-mail to

*park-oe.homecomm. net)

SEASON/DATES

'Ille late archery season runs
through Jan. 2 statewide. A late
antlerle-only firearms season
will be held Dec. 18-Jan. 2 on

private and public land in Deer
Management Unit 452. A late
antlerless-only firearms season
will also be held Dec. 18-Jan. 2

on most private land in the - -
Im/er Peninsula. Muzzleloading
sealon runs Dec. 3-12 in the

pper Peninsula and Dec. 10-19
¥the Ibwer Peninsula.

hate elk season runs through
,special permit in lim-
of the northern Lower

Iped-al late grouse season runs
tkrough Jan. 1 in the Lower
bningula.

£ special late pheasant season
ign• through Dec. 15 in much of
IDe Noutheastern part of the
*ate.

¥bbit season runs through
D#*rch 31 statewide,

04uirrel season runs through
An. 1 statewide.

....1
*UNICS

look Line & Sinker bait shop in
Uke Orion will hold fly tying
4168868 every Wednesday and
Bursday until the beginning of
ike fishing season. Call (248)
814-9216 for more information.

Hook Line & Sinker bait shop in
Lake Orion will hold fishing rod
building classes every Wednes-
day and Thursday until the
beginning of ice fishing season.
Call (248) 814-9216 for more
information

4,1-1
hint Creek Outntters in

Roch.ter ohn a variety of fly
tying cle,- b beginner, and
advanced tye- Call (248) 660-
0440 Br mon information or to

make a rqi,vation for an
upcoming cl-.
- av n,11 -
River Bend Sport Shop in South-
field offers fly tying clas- for
beginners, intermediate and
advanced tyers. Classes will be
held at various times. For moke

information and to register call
(248) 350-8484 or (248) 591-
3474.

ARCHERY

10.-RA

The newly renovated Livonia
Archery Range is open to the
public. The range features seven
field laties and one broadhead
lane and ia Open 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. on Saturdays and Sundays.
The range im al,0 open Tuesday' s
and Thur,day's by appointment
only through the end of Novem-
ber. Coot is 04 for adults and $2
for children. I.ivonia residents

shoot free of charge. The range is
located on Glendale Ave., east of
Farmington Road. Call (734)
466-2410 for more information.

A-0/-=

The Oakland County Sportsman
C[ub in Clarkston offers a Junior

Olympic Archery Development
Program beginning at 1 p.m. on
Sundays. Call (2481 623-0444 for
more information.

UN»R Al.7./.S

A weekly program forjunior
archers begins at 9 a.m. the first
Saturday in November at Detroit
Archers id West Bloomfield. Call

(248) 661-9610 or (313) 835-
2110 for more information.

ACTIVmES
WAU-00 WA-1-0
Join members ofthe Southeast

Michigan Group, Sierra Club on
a hike at the Waterloo Recre-

ation area beginning at 10:30
p.m. Sunday, Dec. 12. Call(313)
562-1873 for directions and more
information.

Smn-=ma
Join members of the Southeast

Michigan Group, Sierra Club on

th, trail• at Stony Creek
Metropark during thil program,
which begina at noon Sunday,
Dec. 19. Call (810) 294-7789 for
direction, and more information.

SHOOTING
SPORTS
m CLAYS

Wings & Clays will host a sport-
ing clays shoot on Sunday, Dec.
19, at the Bald Mountain Range
in Lake Orion. Call (248) 814-

9193 for more information.

CLUBS
CUNFON VAUEY IASS

CIfnta-Valley Bas, AngIers club
is seeking new members (boaters
and non-boaters are welcome.)

The club meets monthly at Gan-
der Mountain in Waterford. Call

Mike Daly at (248) 666-8910 for
more information.

IME-im

Metro-West Steelheaders meets

at 7:30 p.m. on the first Tuesday
ofeach month in the cafeteria at
Garden City High School. Call
Dominic Liparoto at (248) 476-
5027 for more information.

MIC-OAN RY FISHINO

The Michigan Fly Fishing Club
meets at 7:30 p.m. the first and
third Wednesdays of each month
at Livonia Clarenceville Middle

School, located on Middlebelt
Road between Seven and Eight
mile roads. Call (810) 478-1494

for more information.

FOUR SEASONS

The Four Seasons Fishing Club
meets 7:30 - 9:30 p.m. the first
Wednesday of each month at the
Civic Park Senior Center, 15218
Farmington Road, in Livonia.
Visitors are invited and refresh-

ments will be served. Call Jim
Kudej at (734) 591-0843 for
information.

F...NaluDD.

Fishing Buddies Fishing Club
meets the third Tuesday of each
month in Rochester Hills. Meet-

ings are open to all anglers
(boaters and non-boaters). Call
(248) 656-0556 for more informa-

tion.

HURON VAUEY STEELHEADERS

The Huron Valley Steelheaders
meeta the third Thursday of each
nionth at the Knights of Colum-

b.• Hall, 27000 Hall Rd., Flat
Rock. Call Carroll White at

(734) 285-0843 for more informs-

tion.

mASS ASSOCanoN

The Downriver Bass A-ociation,
a non-tournament ba- club,

meets at 6:30 p.m. the fourth
Tuesday of every month at the
Gander Mountain in Taylor. Call
(734) 676-2863 for more informa-

tion.

The School for Outdoor Leader-

ship, Adventure and Recteation
(SOLAR), a non-profit organiza-
tion interested in promoting the
appreciation of outdoor activi-
ties, meets at 7:30 p.m. on the
first Tuesday of each month at
the Colony Hall in Southnetd. - -
Call (248) 988-6658 for more

information.

FLY TYme

The River Bend Sports Shop Fly
Tying Club meets every other
week in Southfield. Call (248)

350-8484 or (248) 591-3474 for

more infbrmation.

SHOOTING
RANGES
IAILD M-All

Bald Mountain Recreation Area

in Lake Orion has shotgun
(skeet & trap, sporting clays, 5-
stand), rifle, pistol, and archery
shooting facilities. Hours for
archery and clay target shooting
are noon to sunset Mondays and
Tuesdays; 10 a.m. to sunset
Wednesdays; and 10 a.m. to 6
p.m. Saturdays and Sundays.
Rifle range hours are 3 p.m. to
sunset Mondays and Tuesdays;
10 a.m. to sunset Wednesdays;
and 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturdays
and Sundays. Bald Mountain is
located at 1330 Greenshield Rd.,
which is three miles north of the

Palace ofAuburn Hills off M-24.

Call (248) 814-9193 for more

information.

PONnAC LAKE

Pontiac Lake Recreation Area in

Waterford has rifle, pistol, shot-
gun, and archery ranges. Range
hours are 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Wednesdays through Sundays.
Pontiac Lake Recreation Area is

located at 7800 Gale Rd. Call

(248) 666-1020 for more informa-
tion.

ORTONVIUE RECREATIOII

Ortonville Rocre,Sion Ama in

Ortonville ha• rifle, pi.toland
shollun shooting fhciliti=.
Ranp hotim ari 12 -6 p.m.
Thursday through Sunday. The
Ortooville Recreation Area im

located at 5779 Hadley Rd. Call
(248) 693-6767 for more informa-

tion.

Imil"/IMI'lci

Moet Metmpark programs are
free while,ome require a nomi-
nal fee. Advanced registration
and a motor vehicle permit are
required for all programi. Call
the respective parks toll freeat
the following numbers: Stony

- Creek, 1-800-477-7766; Indian

Springs, 1-800-477-3192; Kena-
ington, 1-800-477-3178; Hudson
Mills, 1-800477-3191.

1-

The 1999 Huron-Clinton

Metroparks annual vehicle entry
permits and boat launching per-
mits are on sale at all Metropark
ofices. Vehicle entry permits are
$15 ($8 for senior citizens). The
annual boat launching permits
are $18 ($9 for senior citizens).
Call 1-800-47-PARKS for more

information.

TOYS FOR TOTS

Seven Metroparks as well as the
HCMA Administrative Offices

are serving as drop-off spots for
the Toys for Tots program
through Sunday Dec. 12. New,
unwrapped toys that have no

violent connotation can be

dropped off at park offices for
this program, conducted annual-
ly by the United States Marine
Corps Reserve to serve needy
people in local communities.
Drop-off centers are located at
Metro Beach near Mt. Clemens

(800-477-3172),Stony Creek
near Rochester (800-477-7756),

Indian Springs near White Lake
(800-477-3192), Kensington near
Milford (800-477-3178), Hudson
Mills near Dexter (800-477-

3182), Lower Huton near New
Boston (800-477-3182), Lake
Erie near Brownstown (800-477-

3189),a and the Administrative

Offices near Brighton (800- 477-
2757).

SNACKS WM *AmA

Enjoy a visit and a snack with
Santa during this program,
which also includes a sing-along

1 kl

andaha, rid/,through- th'
day Sunday, Dec. 12, at Ken,ing-
ton.

Bring a binocular for an intro-
duction into the world of birding
during thi» program, which
begini at 1 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 12,
at Kensington

OAKLAND
COUNTY PARKS
@01»Irr PA- l--m
Advanced registration and a
motor vehicle permit are
required for all nature programs
at Oakland County Parks. Call
(810) 625-6473 to register or for
-more mR]rmation

The 2000 Oakland County parka
motor vehicle permits are on sale
at all county park offices and
many parks and recreation and
township offices. Comt i *20
through April 30 and $26 there-
after. Call (248) 858-0906 or TrY
(248) 858-1684.

STATE PARKS
STATE PARK-QU
Maybury State Park, Proud
Lake Recreation Area, Bald

Mountain Recreation Area,
Highland Recreation Area, and
Island Lake Recreation Area

offer nature interpretive pro-
grams throughout the year. A &
state park motor vehicle permit 1
is required for entry into all
state parks and state recreation

2

areas. For registration and addi-

tional information on the pro- 9
grams at Maybury call (810) '

t
349-8390. For programs at Bald , 4
Mountain call (810) 693-6767.

For programs at Proud Lake and k
Highland call (810) 685-2187.
For programs at Island Lake call 4
(810) 229-7067.

WAYNE COUNTY
PARKS
couNrY PARK=eum-min

Wayne County Parks offers
nature interpretive programs
throughout the year. Advanced
registration is requested. Call
(734) 261-1990 to regiater and
for more information.
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Tune in lWJR 700 AM each

Friday at 7:40 a.m. and hear
the Athlete of the Week
announced on Paul W. Smith's

morning show.

To nAM your nomInation for the Hlgh khool Athlete of th. Week:
1. Send us up to one page of information about the athlete's involvement in

Sports, community, academic achievements and any awards he/she has
received. Include the name of the high school and a picture of the athlete.

2. Include your name and daytime phone number.
t

3. Send your nomination to:
WJR 700 AM

2100 Fisher Building, Detroit, MI 48202
Attention: Athlete of the Week

Or

%64.'. R FAX to: 313·8751988

14» In toWil NO AM Friday mon¢no to he. the winner annown.dl
!
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P.h.-0.
Uve'll-- u
••J•y th'ir

faverit, por-
F 1
Ikft

3 4 d th...

2 6 la,Uill. latric-' tien with tb•
"10'Im,r, r-c-

'  . J tion, of the
ViI --, crowd and the

1, -1 f · W. could all
€ lit home and lib
1-,a./Lihi.'ll/*Auth,in,at,
%4'll.0/ ve•*Nar•nt,ad
8 51•00*11. a Wholi now fieling

-**"Im-Bandthep.

8-ing 80-thing lim and in
proo. h. a very memorable
impact. Th,0.- 0 40 whom
youwalk thra* tb. re,t• and
8.ldi. Ifyou want to know th.
hab#at ofa dier, vou•, or Kirt.
lan WWor, th-i,nobetter
way to l-n than to experience
it Mrit-hand.

Reading about the major
pianti that d-ribe the anpro-
p,iate habitat for an anim,1 will
lead you to the pneral area in
which tag:*e.-- --- -

But there immuch more to the

r•Iion than ju,t th* mor
.pici.. Written d.wri.Uo..
c•»not include all the little
thing• that a per,o,al •xperi-
ene• r--11.

A. I tak. my children for
walk* in various habitata, they
are immersed in itimult. Like
the Ii- of treeo, the t=ture of
the bark, the denoity of the
understory, the forb, and harbe
on the ground, all thele things
an noted.

They don't need to know the
namea of everything, yet they
ariliUMU*ihicaume thed ari
caught up in the moment.

But d./WA.'ll/buk'*Ill

thoy will *-mlmber the. 11•-
phan* 14 80* In.i ad tho

An •114 for"t ha, many
d•adfall• and hollow. for ani-
mals to••ek Ad- I; Old•-
that haw *ho Id arent•,6.
ing mi#tent, tothe:mund can
be---WUM#*
on theFund

Wind fill, of old giants
unearth thooliallow foote,tom
that .tand. two andahalf tin-
.tan.my.wl*.a.

Not only do they experience

*inp thd*-'9810. but.1.0
thims• that ar.-.DIE,rut
ki.4. of habital h#- Imique
=*.Ab-1,1*-tlm.11*of

hail a mity kereace. Somi
..... jolt d- and *.h.

Un-nal to many p,ople in
modom Iociet, 9 thi dion- in
ma habitat•. 1""lb animah
81,810.Int, they do not onon
m.k. localizing iound..Pre-
qumt =gndo may amict,r,de-
ton Whea.=d.-Ima
be-- notic"'/0.

While immened in thi our-
roundinp your mindand body

ablorb th//4 381.-11. TI
- I

Iaild/le *WN

but the,wiNI/allibi
detaib./04* ./d/*.4

- wh.re-.*Id */h"*
I livel
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d i1999: Safest for deer hunting
e-

The firearms deer meason

1 1. 0/"Ill ha• come In,1 gone with •ev-
• 5 eral hunter, reporting great

ouceel•. While not everyone
wal fortunate enough totag
a whitetail, nearly everyone

...t . who itepped foot in the
woods this year helped pro-
duce the safest firearm, sea-

1 lon on record.
1 According to a recent

t 1 report by the Law Enforce-
C ,AjlgiER ment Divioion of the Michi-

gan Department of Natural·

Resource, there were just 13
imiurie, during the 16-day .ason. Unfortu-
mately, two of thoae i,jurie• reoulted in fatal-
itte, when hunter, failed to obey a basic

r -e,t of firearms lafety - know your target
••• what i beyond your target before *hoot-
4.Ofthe remaining 11 iqjuries, seven were

i Ielf-inflicted. For the *econd straight year
4' there were no reported incident, in the
i U»ir Poninaula.
' Pdor to the 1999 season the safest season

2 - record-w. 1996 when 16 injuries includ-
1 - ing one fatality occurred. Last year there

vele 21 injuries including four fatalities.

1 Hunter success
Deer hunters are reminded to report their

Oucce". If you or a hunting partner had a

successful hunt let me know and look for the
results in an upcoming edition of the Observ-
er & Eccentric Newipapero. Include the
hunter's name, home town and phone num-
ber along with the size of the deer, the day
and county taken, and i rtinent infor-
mation about the hunt. nformation to
me at the addres, or fax number at the bot-
tom of this column.

• First•year hunter Eric Bacyiniki didn't
waste any time breaking into the ranks of
successful buck hunten. After missing the
first few days of the season because of school,
Bacyinski, a freshman at Plymouth Salem
High School, was in his blind with his father
at 6:20 a.m. on Saturday, Nov. 20.

At 8:50 a.m. my son gaid 'Dad, I see a
deer' Much tb my ourpriae I told him that it
was not just a deer, but a buck, and a big one
at that," explained Eric's father Robert.
"After having to wait for what seemed like
an eternity for my son to steady the gun and
quit shaking, he slowly squeezed the trig-
ger.»

Moments later Eric was tagging a beauti-
ful 8-point buck.

*We will be making good use of the meat
and my son is having a shoulder mount of
his first-time hunting trophy," Robert said.
• John Mogos, a 16-year-old from Ply-

mouth Township, shot his first buck during

Iny pe
Send i

the firearms ieason. Mole, dropped a 6-
point while hunting on hii grandma'I farm
in Armada.
• Bob Messener had a suce-ful firearmo

sealon. On Opening Day the Wayne County
hunter dropped a 7-point buck whil. hunting
along the edge of a corn field near Kalkahka.
On Nov. 20 Me-ner took a 120-pound doe
while hunting along a corn field in Wamhte-
naw County.
• Oxford's Dean Caddick had a tremen-

dous opening day. Hunting private property
in Oakland County, Caddick shot a 7-point
buck and two button bucks from the same

tree bllnd.

• Troy's Gary Walker shot a doe on Nov.
22, while hunting near a large cedar,wamp
on state land in Montmorency County.
• Buckmalter Billy Edwards arrowed a 4-

point buck in Lapeer County during the
early archery season. On Nov. 21, the Lake
Orion resident was back in his blind and

bagged a non-typical 8-point. The buck had a
normal rack on one side, but the other side
was abnormal and featured a long drop-tine.

(Anglers and hunters are urged to report
your success. Questions and comments are

also encouraged. Send information to: Out-
doors, 805 E. Maple, Birmingham, MI
48009. Fax information to (248) 644-1314 or
call Bill Parker evenings at (248) 901-2573.)

Flit-time Iuccess: Eric Bacyinski, a />rshman at Pty-
mouth Salem, got a hit on an eight-point buck. It's his
Ant year of hunting.

Canton bowler gains from an old master's lesson
101., Jobn Kurliak's
*Mly recent visit to

the library
a resulted in his

bringing home a
video entitled

'Going for 300'
by Earl Antho-

ny.

It is a pretty
old tape, but

A, sometimes
,. something old is

new. Anthony
made it many

year• ago when he was at the
height of hia career

Nove,theless, Kurliak, of Can-
ton, tiok the tape home and
wahhed it over and over hoping
b mbi hi• 167 Bverage a bit

G•e•• Yhat? It not only
•Red, but on Dec. 1 Kurliak
be•led a 300 game at Plaza

Lanes in Plymouth during play
in the Waterford Men's League.

He had those twelve strikes in

a row in the second game, but
finished the first game with
seven in a row for a total of nine-

teen straight.
Not bad for a 167 average

bowler - with a little help from
the great Earl Anthony.
•The Midstates Masters held

their monthly 212 division tour-
nament last week at Sunnybrook
Lanes.

Top qualifier for the finals was
Derek Jasper of Livonia, who
failed to qualify at first but re-
entered and led at the end of

qualifying. His score of 1228
included his second 300 game of
the season.

In match play he won his first
two matches, but met defeat in
the fourth round. Eric Platt

scored a 259-239 win, still good
enough for Jasper to earn $260.

Other 0&E city bowlers who
fared well in the qualifiers were.
Bill Parris and Jason Dillaha of

Livonia, Marvin Parker of Red-

ford, Bill Haynes of Rochester,
Dan Mayer of Waterford, Lou
Ampola and Greg Morrow, both
of Troy.

The next 212 tournament is

slated for Sunday, Jan. 16, at
Astro Lanes in Madison Heights.

For more information on Mid-

states Masters scratch tourna-

ments call Al Bielawski at (313)

365-8449.

•Every year at this tinfe I try
to remind all bowlers not to

leave their equipment in the car
overnight.

The extreme cold can be very

damaging to any type of bowling
ball, especially the reactive

resins.

Cold temperatures will cause
the resins to come to the ball's

surface, according to Ray
Kreuter of Ray's Pro Shop in
Westland Bowl.

Ray advises bowlers to "take
your bowling ball into the house
overnight. They were not

designed to expand with the
temperature swing and the core
could separate from the outer
shell, ruining the ball.

"The new balls are quite
expensive, so be wise and protect
that investment. Keep it indoors
every night when not in action."

•The three-man team of Fred

Heater, Bob Roulin and Danny

Renberg came up with a 781
game in the Monday Morning
Men's league at Westland Bowl.

The 'Hound Dogs' got games of

267 from Heater, 266 by Roulin
and a 248 for Renberg. They now
have the league high game by 81
pins.

•High School Report: (South-
west Region Boys, Week 3 at
Skore Lanes in Taylor.

Fifth-place Plymouth Canton
overpowered second-place
Gabriel Richard High School. 28

1/2-1/2 points. Alan Florka. 211-
205-202/618 led canton with

Keith Moore, 596: Brian Kauf-
man, 539; Tony Vitale, 489:
Brent Moore, two-game 320 and
Drew Barth, 162 in the third

garne.

Third-place Plymouth Salem
High defeated first-place Tru-
man High 19-11. Cory Caincross
bowled 222-184-211/617: Eric

Pawlus, 597; Jeff Thomas, 593.

Matt Bowden, 512; Matt Fioren-

zi had a two-game total of 307.
and Mark Hjelmstad bowled 19*
in the third game.

Next match to be held ati

Super Bowl in Canton.

• Looking for a grand way t*
ring in the new millennium o€
New Year's Eve?

You might want to check ou€
the Merri-Bowl Millenniui

Bash Friday, Dec. 31. starting ¢
9 p.m

At $50 per person it includes *
No-tap singles tournament, my,4
tery game, party favors, fuR
course midnight buffet. drink·
specials. mega door prizes andt
many surprises.

For resen-ations call ( 734) 4274
2900. Most other area bowlink
centers have similar activities ol

tap for that date. Check arouni
fur a fun-filled event.
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1 AU-2000-IN•COWE I1 Aul- moo
• 2.4 engine

0 3800*6 • cassette

0 4 speed automatic . power s-Ing 
• aluminium wheels • Mock #2012Y .7'lli
• spoiler • air conditioning ,0

• dual air bags - compact disc • ABS

• power windows •power brakes

• power locks • rear debg.
• spoiler

• power seat

Air, automatic, stereo cassette, rear defogger, rear spoiler. • keyless entry• = $23,841* • illuminated

visor mirrorsRED'S PRICE G" MiCE . H.1 ......1 9 2,295* st 2.361135* 1 -cg $22,747,0. - :2*219,20. $,02,5.• Stock #4304Y $543.19 due at li,ling $488.17 due at signing

All"/9/2000GRN®PXSEDAN
•4 speed automatic
• power windows
• tilt cruise
• cassette

• rear seat

pass through
• Stock #4018Y

RED'S LEASE GM LEASE

s27 995· sall23*

$62&75 due at si.,ing $594.41 due at *ing

NEW 1999 FIREBIRD
¥ PQ'325 • T-Tops • Sport Appeanililll

• power locks • 235/16 tires ,
INCLUDED ...IUT,1 ALL • power windows • stereo ..
PONTIACS 'power mirrors • Anti-

C.• power antenna theft
• mree-»•r

941, Delact*W • 4 speed auto
• COU,1,4 • Keyless remote Stk. #86
Tranqmrfation
• 24-Hour Roadside

Alli,fance

al"«

r..mumy

FON™£ AD·

IrSGOOD ATREDS C[---

----

.1

1999
GMC CLEARANCE

Ccle!*Emaining
16 limmys & Emms

1996 6*-- 1996 0, Il m#- 49% lo 60 ma

1 Safari Passenger Van
19% 19 36-- 199™ 4 mi.. 5.9% lo W ma

Lilli'

Ii' "0011-¥40.
,Uk V.6, automatic. SLE luxury trim
kpower seat, air conditioning stereo, steering
wheel audio controls, liftgate, deluxe overhead
console, enhanced speakers, Stock 1 5164¥
Wa $31,353'

/ 60/40 seal widaide, 4 cylindet

 5 *eed, air condittoning caM aluminiumwheels, stereo CD, till, cruise control,
tachometer Stock :5094Y

| Wh $15,123

-V.7 Pbwer driven seat, running boards,

  heat imni & fear air conci., V-6, auto, 7 PA5.
reating, SLE trim, dutch doori, stereo cassette, deep

0asi, overhead console, caw alum. 4
luggage carrier. Stock:5286-Y
We•$25

-"OOSA'iNEEZOU'"
7100 lb. GVW V-8, autornatic, trirnblilg,I
ring§, fixed side & rear door glass, '--15,I
air conditioning lill, cruise. .Mtia
Stock :60]2Y
Wa 124 184*

1 5 St®urban +Whee! Van 'firi.
l

$190'Wl• 1-1/9.-f

7 Siena Extended Cab 2 WD -1...1.=..
39%0036,Ibi,%OllIbl6•60- 0U .AL.

5 Sierra Bttended Cab 4 WD -„ *26.122 * = 92.694* 96 -*asv-. PRICE s20.922*
19,6.16/0,2%...7.996... ...„Ma $1291''"• *;'* 3.Ma ./0 36"a

2 Sierra Reg. Cab 4 WD
u...... $298 ..34.1 - ... LE-i .0. $172,42- * *,1.1 LIA. FOR $299

$2352 52* al *4 L.A.. FOR $25T
$2257 57,61 M <0,4

6 $24.393.. - 11.509"* = $21.401'°* "3 Savana Cargo Vans PRICE 99.984S..
19%36=:..199619#ID.S.gible- ,             ... ...

1 In:0" 31"a 3.- 56140. 36 MO.

. 1 I ill'U 01'llh.... - LE..2 9.9 $16115 Iall¥1 - LEASE ;251
122•1.41 40 0 0,/1,0 ON LE..E

$27.2 1 1 9. b *19

. t.0 1 999 ENVOY6 2.0.IRRA -Cortmed commercial 1 Im SURURIAN re:.-

REG.CARMCRUF -MCKUP Trucko.Whrr 4 WHEEL DRIVE

seal, deep tint a.6, tint glass, locking diffe,ential, V.8, Center & rear seat running boards, 4.D cul cooler, Envoy package. powe, windows & hxks, air

auhe ste,to cassele, tow cond., aulomatic, fog lamps, tow hooks, SU decor, V-8, auto, HD trailer pkg., SLT deaw, leather conditioning, V 6. lift·gate, steering wheel, audio

power door locks, sport R hon/ air conditioning, sportide, po,#er windows & ;eats, pawer windows & locks, till. cruts£. front & controk, le.liher seats Stock :5801 X  AA -

appearance, chrome rear *p bumper, chrome . -- . ....-.,
keyless entry· Stock/=f-O-

locks, cast alumini,n wheels, power driver & rear air cond., Mereo C[kasselte, rear heal, Wm $34,975*

wheels. Stock r...A- 1

i 1 .1.$24392'

le deluxe

Wa $40,047*

• Light Duties • Cab Over ..LE 93.879- W".1= h.„Ma ..UN...8 330-m.W- ..1 2 44 ...1-9 Aq Body • Stake Bodies L.... FOR $39414·."-
/1/La.•*d' -

6 *11.6691.0.- m. 9 1.30455.m. *25.1089
- $31.11.6-0/ LEAU _LI.'A"lud.*i-

·t

5-6 -

PRICE 91.013*
$2!.635*
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Motown

memories
BY LINDAANN CRONIN
mt" W.Flg
lohom/-0.1 .net

A Ithough Jim McConnell has lived in Liv,
for many years, he's never forgotten thetecture he fell in love with on boyhood ti

downtown Detroit.
So when he saw artist William Mols' recrea

ofvintage Detroit buildings at an art fair sev,
2 years ago, McConnell never forgottheir magic

the time drew near to select an artist for the ]
; Historical Society's 2000 calendar last Decem

McConnell thought Moss' scenes would stir m
ries in anyone who grew up in the area.

The old ballpark at the corner of Michigan i
Trumbull especially reminds McConnell of hi,
hood, not to mention his lifelong passion for sl
ing the past.

A former hiatory teacher for Dearborn Publj
Schootx McConnell and his wife Annette deve
the idea for -The Day; of Detroit» calendar tw

1.mRdiediNDON
going and mitting in th* bleachers in Tiger SU
um," said McConnell, education coordinator fo
Detroit 300, the celebration planned for the ci
Detroit's 300th birthday in 2001.

-rhough I have fond memories of the Hudac
Parade, it's going to the store u a kid and tak

1

...1 ./ I. I

CONCERT

I.t ft' i :114 CHOMIN

-Painter---

plans to keep
up fast pace
1 udrey Harkins beamed with

 pride as she looked around the
rFine Arts Gallery at the Livonia
Civic Center Library. All 49 of the
watermlors in her one-woman *how

were painted within the last 10 years.
That's quite an accomplishment for
the 69-year-old watercolorist who is
constantly on the go.

A resident of Livonia for more than
35 years, she belongs to four art clubs,
and regularly attends meetings, and
exhibits paintings in their shows. She
also makes time to visit with her four
sons and seven grandchildren.

Harkins accomplished muchofher
art work while attending classes at
the Visual Arts Association of Livonia.

She took her 6rst class nearly 20
years ago aRer her youngest son
started high school.

On exhibit

'A lot of these were done in VAAL
clanes And with Edee Joppich up in
Northport; said Harkins, whose
watercolors of garden paths, still life,
landscapes, and florals continue on
exhibit through Thursday, Dec. 30.

A painting of red and white petu-
nias greets visitors at the front of the
gallery. The painting is not for sale. It
was selected to be published in the
book «Best of Watercolor Seriem, Paint-
ing Composition» in 1997. Placed aide

: by aide are Harkins' dramatic *Fruit
and#198*erm Yed'JuAGeraniume
Red relonates through these two
works.

*I always love painting flowers,"
said Harkins. "Most I paint from life
becauae you can't get the detail and
*ue color from photographs. I hold
the dowers in my hands as I paint
them.-

Harkins loves gardening and has
worked on hers as long as she's lived
in Livonia, and it'e still not finished.
Fbr painting purposes, she would like
to have a flower in bloom every day
from spring until fall.

-My downfall is living next to
Frank's Nursery at Five Mile Road
and Levan. My car automatically
turns into the parking lot," said
Harkins. -rhere's a balance between ·

having enough time to paint and
weeding the garden, and I'm still
looking for it.»

Paintings from a trip Harkins took
to Arizona and New Mexico with Livo-
nia artiot Yvette Goldberg are f6und
in the center of the gallery. Harkins
maid she was me•merized by the beau-
ty of the Painted Dessert as she stood
at its edge.

9 •till haven't caught up with my
vacation paintings from trips to Nova

, Scotia, the Caribbean, and the water-
fills in the upper peninsula this past

1-5' Stid Harkins. *rm just way

after Detroit industrialist and baseball club owner Walter O. Briggs between the years
1938 and 1960.
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y at the Mot of Woodward Avenue and the

my kids that I remember best. One of my other
favorites is old City Hall. Did you know in 1960
John Keanedy opened his campaign for pre,ident in
front of the buildingr

McConnell and Moss share their love ofvintage
Detroit buildings in the calendar that noti historic
political, economic and social events day by day. The
McConnells began acquiring information for the cal-
en€tar about three years ago, and now have a data-
base of 5,000 separate events in Detroit hutory. All
the dates are new this year except for July 24, the
founding of Detroit, and May 17, when Ralph Polk
developed his first Detroit Business Directory in
1870.

For the second year, R. L. Polk & Co. of Southfield
underwrote costs for the calendar. Sales benefit the

Detroit Historical Society, the major source of pri-
vate funding for the Detroit Historical Mu»eum,
Dossin Great Lakes Museum, Historic Fort Wayne,
and Historic Mor- House.

9Cs beon fun learning about the diversity of
evenu *om th*MY* 910*9pRI1**00#*ard

MemoriA o¢Detrolt
Moss has spent as much time researching his art-

works as the McConnells have the dates of historic
events. Moss first fell in love with Detroit architec-

ture while growing up on the eut side. He imed to

1
BIg Red Barn: above)
hockey fans lined up t
brought the Red Wing

Azzy memory: (Le#) 7
the old Vernor's factor
Bob-Lo Boat dock.

change bu,es in front of the old City Hall on the
way to art claoses at Cass Tech. Mo:88 continued to
note the characteristics of the city's buildings while
.tudying for a bachelor of fine arts degree at Wayne
State Univenity.

9 was always interested in architecture and art
and wanted to show what it looked like then - the

old movie palaces, theaters and other places from
my youth,* said Moss, an architectural delineator in
Thnnessee. -rhe Foot ofWoodward painting with the
Bob-Lo Boat took dozens and dozens of photographs
to put together - to have the proper buses for the
proper time."

Moss was elated to find the original blueprints for
Detroit's old City Hall in the Burton Historical Col-
lection. He used the plans as reference for the paint-
ing of the building that stood on the corner of Michi-
gan and Woodward avenues from 1871 to 1962.

While going through the archives, including thou-
sands of news photographs from the Civil War era
tothe 19604 Moss found a memory that was espe-
cially precio-,* stand. 2
ing behind the meor - he removed the corner-
stone from the old City Hall before it wam demol-
i.hed;

«One of the wonderful things is it brought back
what happened that day,0 said Moss who still paints
part time on the Detroit's east side. "She'd walked

Please *ee DE™OIT, CE

William Moss' painting of Olympia shows
, purchase tickets for the 1955 game which
t their seventh Stanley Cup.

Iis painting k 1954) by William Moss depicts
. ... . I

Experimenting
It'§ apparent by looking at the

worke that Harkins likes experiment-
ing with technique. Goldberg taught
her the pnce•• of molar Mintin
ne. wogic• arecreAed by placing a

 pin of water outdoors»en making
P•perin it along with natural nra•.,1-

%

Vocal groups prepare to'Jazz Up the Holidays'

1V

·2 14

BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN

1.hoil-loo.ho-com-*et

Steve SeGravea, SCoot JAzz and SCool JAzz PRime
have been working with hardly a break since return-
ing from their two-week Eumpean tour in July.

The two vocal jazz groups played the prestigious
Montreux Jazz Festival in Switzerland and the North
Sea Jan Festival in The Netherlands

-Two day, after our return we were in the Michi-
gan Jah Festival," said SeG-
raves, a Plymouth resident who
ha, directed the Schoolcraft Col-

lep-ba•ed groupa for the past
leven yearl. 0Ihe tour was pret-
ty amazing. Who would have
ever thought we'd do both of
theme fbotivall. That was pretty
ambitioui. We're really excited
about all the kinds of things
opening up for our groups as a
t."dtr

Shortly after coding home
fiom Europe, the vocal jazz
groups wint into The Brookwood
Studio in Ann Arbor to record
Il» 004• they lung on tour. *In
a MI- Tone' foaturem *tan-
Inde reM *om 01#0 Shidow
of le"• S.lit aad "My Me to
thi M*- to *When Do- Cry

9 fy·V•s

42'13,

f

1e

i
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Ton

Mollow Iounds: SCoot JAzz and SCoot
JAzz PRime sing selections from their
new CD during a «Jazz Up the Holidays
Concert."

SeGraves, a tenor with Scool JAzz PRime, believes
the CD is a nice way for the groups to leave a legacy.
and create, a benchmark by which to judge future

progresH.
The CD will be available at the groups' annual

Jazz Up the Holidays Concert" Wednesday, Dec. 15
at Schoolcraft College in Livonia.

SCool JAzz PRime's six vocalists, pianist Eileene
Standley and drummer Karen Tomalis were counting
down the number of rehearsals left before the con-

cert, which is programmed to spotlight several selec-
tions from the new CD, and seasonal favorites auch
as Cool Yule" recorded by Louis Armstrong. It's just
one of the upcoming performances for which the pro-
fessional vocal jazz group was rehearsing Monday
night at the Radcliff Center in Garden City SCool
JAzz, which is comprised of students. rehearmes sepa-
rately during the day

AR they were about to warm up, Prime'm member•
reflected on their tour The harmonions sounds of
baritorte Carl Rinne. Irad •oprano Cat Hadrian,
Hazel Park; Recond Roprano chnny Lundquist,
Orchard Lake; alto Gwen Jacquek Novi; and ban
Mike Begian, Wyandotte would Moon fill the Commu-
nity Room.

"It was great," said Standley. a Plymouth regident.
In Utrecht our hosts were a young group. DeKoor,

and they were mo good to us, My favorite was minging
at the World Choral Symposium. But I enjoyed
singing every where: old bridges, building* and
stages..

Rinne won't soon forget singing an impromptu con-

Pleame Dee JAZZ. Cd

- i

Paintings
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great att!*tion, 1 810. Ink or watercolor paint im
 • then sprayed on top of the waterthe highlight or dropped into it.

Maple tme Nedling, turn intothat's the lure *thereal-looking doves in mght
in the Finting titled 'Morning

to a spec*ular Flight' Cheesecloth and shells
lia¥* impreesionistic imprint, on
In abgract nearby.•:experience.

I We've found
I one destination
1 that has a host
I of special
I attractions ...
I and more!

9 just had more fun doing
these this iummer,» said
Harkins. "I can't wait for winter

'to do crystal paintings. You use
the same process but get sharp
edges where the ice formo.»

Harkins learned how to do

string art from Al Weber, a Livo-
nia artist. Her yellow and red
marionette literally dances
across the paper.

*You wet string or ribbon and
then dip it in acrylie paint and

41%41

.f.2
..

.

4

,1

' f q :t. 0 1/' I

STA,I PIMO IT BRYAN lim:nU

2-1 Zht,InE Aud,ey Harkins loues to paint #orats.
Her on* woman show continues at the Liuonia Civic
Center Library.

Los
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then throw it on paft Sound,
simple enough, but putting down
the line art is only the beoin-
ning.

"Then you have to see what
you think it looks like. As soon
as I saw it, I thought it looked
like a dancer."

Future inart
!

[ Harkins has no plans to Blow
down. While she's no longer on
the board at VAAL, Harkins has

no plans to quit VAAL or for that
matter the Farmington Artists

Club, Litinia Arti,ta Club or
Michigan W.tlr Color Society.
And u 4 lember of the Detroit
Founder, Society,she's looking
forward to seeing the Vincent
vin Gogh exhibit opening March
12 at the Detroit Institute of
Arts

9 think the reason artists live

a long life is because they have
something interesting to do
when they get up in the morn-
ing. Many artists live into their
900 and I hope to be one of

them."

The Livonia Civic Center

Library is at 32777 Five Mile,
east of Farmington. Hours are 9
a,m. to 9 p.m. Monday-Thurs-
day, until 5 p.m. Friday-Satur-
day, and 1-5 p.m. Sunday.
Closed Thursday-Sunday, Dec.
23-26.

- If you haue an interesting idea
for a story, call arts reporter
Linda Ann Chomin at (734) 953-
2145 or send e-mail to

tchomin@oe. homecomm. net
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Gallery exhibits, art shows, classical concerts
IAAIUI44 CONTACT: Please submit items for publication to Frank Provenzano,
The Eccentric Newspapers, 805 E. Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009 or fax (248) 6441314

A R T

Th, 2*h -,- r takes tici

S ZE 0 ./ . a,

E.-m-"MAM
NlaDAL *0N ART m.

11 a.m.-5 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 12 m
Oakland Community College.
Building H, Farminiton Hills. (734)
662-3382.

Wal'"0.'IUA .330'll"LD Al"
£/0/1/0/

Weekends of special holiday sales.
The 'Small Works- fine art sale

- rt,no through Th...day, Deoombe<
30 In the DeSalle Community
Gallery with more than 200 works
priced under $300. Hours are
Monday to Thursday 9 a.m. to 7
p.m.. Friday and Saturday 9 a.m. to

- 5 p.m. and Sundays, noon to 4 p.m
in December. 1516 South

Cranbrook Road, Birmingham.
(248)644-0866
ANE ARTS FESTIVAL

Presented by the Southfield-Lath
rup High School Art, Music, Drame
and Dance students at 6:45 p.m
Thursday, Dec. 16. 19301 W. 11
Mile Southfield. (248) 746-7489.
GALERIE DE BOICOURT
Scandinavian holiday decorations
and crafts on sale until Dec. 25.

251 E. Merrill, Birmingham. (248)
723-5680.

MANICALCO GALLERY

Holiday Salon, a sensory feast of
art, music, poetry, monologues and
holiday cheer, 3-6 p.m. Sunday.
Dec. 12. 17329 Mack Ave..

Detroit. (313) 886-2993.

AUDITIONS

& CALL
FOR

ARTISTS

CALL FOR ENTRIES

Paint Creek Center for the Arts

seeks applications from artists
interested in ex hibiting fine arts or
crafts at the juried Art & Apples
Festival in Rochester Municipal
Park. Applications must be

received by March 1. Entry fee is
$25. To obtain an application form,
send a self-addressed, stamped
envelope to: Art & Apples Festival,
PCCA, 407 Pine Street, Rochester.
(248) 651-4110.

UVONIA YOUTH PHILHARMONIC
Livonia Youth Philharmonic of

Michigan is holding auditions for
the 19992000 season. Call Wendy
Bernard at ( 734) 591-7649 for an

appointment.
METROPOLITAN SINGERS

The adult choir of mixed voices is

looking for new singers, espec ially
men, to sing blues, pops. hit tunes

, and folk tunes. Choir meets 7:30

p.m. Mondays at Birney Middle
School vocal room. 27000

Evergreen Road, Southfield.
MICHIGAN FINE ARTS COMPETI-

TION

A juried exhibit presented by the
Birmingham Bloomfield Art Center.
Slide deadline is January 3, cash

prizes totaling $9,000 will be
awarded. 1516 S. Cranbrook,

Birmingham. ( 248) 644-0866.

CLASSES

ART CLASSES

D & M studios offers fine art class-

es for preschooler through adult.
Classes held at three locations:

8691 N. Lilley Road. Canton.
46000 Summit Parkway, Canton,
525 Farmer, Plymouth. ( 734) 453-
3710.

CREATIVE ARTS CENTER OF POND

AC

Winter 2000 classes for children

through adults in fine arts. comput
er design and music begin Jan 15.
47 Williams Street. Fees vary per
class and a limited number of

scholarships are available based on
'inancial need. ( 248) 333-7849.

DETROIT BALLET

Classes in child and adult classical

l ballet. tap, and jazz. Adult begin-
ners welcome. Classes offered at

the Betty Johnston Dance Studio in
Farmington Hills at Folsom and

4 Nine Mile Road. (248) 4743174.
D

t EISENHOWER DANCE ENSEMBLE
All levels of classes for recreational

and professional students, includ-

ing modern. ballet. pointe. tap and

jazz for children ages 3 and older,
1541 W. Hamlin Road, between

Crooks and livernois roads,
Rochester Hills. ( 248) 8525850.

JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER
Adult art classes 9 a.m to noon

Monday, Wednesday. and Friday.

Woodcarving classes offered 9
a.m. Monday Friday. 15110 West
Ten Mile Road. Oak Park (248)
967,4030.

KAMMUELLER DANCE CLASSES

Advanced and professional class,

cal ballet program. 9:30 a.m

Monday Friday: intermediate level.
11:30 a.m Tuesdays. Thursdays

e

U

1

€

and Fridays. 5526 W. Drake, West
Bloomfield. (248) 932-8699.
NAVEL ACADEMY

Introduction to Belly Dance for all
ages and skill level. Classes meet
weekly. 32832 Merritt Drive,

Westland. (734) 422-1246.
PAINT CREEK CENTER FOR THE
ARTS

Open registration begins Dec. 14
for the Winter Semester which runs

Jan. 19-March 11. 407 Pine Street,
Rochester. (248) 651-4110.

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY ARTS

COUNCIL

Classes and workshops for all ages
at the center, 774 N. Sheldon
Road. Live model session 9:30

a.m.-noon, every third Tuesday of
the month. (734) 41&4278.

VISUAL ART ASSOCIATION OF
UVONIA

Classes in watercolor, figurative
drawing and painting; workshops in
batik and watercolor monotypes. at
the Jefferson Center. Room 16.

9501 Henry Ruff, Livonia. (734)
4559517.

CONCERTS

CEREMONY OF CAROLS

The Women's Chamber Chorus the

Chamber Maids presents a concert
at 4 p.m. Sunday. Dec. 12 at St.

James Presbyterian Church, 25350
W. Six Mile Road. Redford. (313)
534-77·30.

CLASSICS AT THE LAKE

Ervin Monroe and Alexander Zonjoc
perform a -Pipers Holiday

Concert- 3 p.m. Sunday. Dec. 19 in

the shrine chapel on the college
campus at Orchard lake and
Commerce. (248) 683-1750
DETROIT CHAMBER WINDS &

STRINGS

Holiday Brass, 7:30 p.m. Sunday.
Dec. 12 at Christ Church

Cranbrook. ( 248) 362-9DCW.
DETROIT ORATORIO SOCIETY

A Yuletide Benefit Concert at 4

p.m. Sunday, Dec. 19 at Andfamo's

Italia Ristoraote Banquet Center,
7096 East 14 Mile Road in Warren

( 248) 650-2655.

DSO NUTCRACKER

The Detroit Symphony Orchestra
and Ballet Internationale perform

the Nutcracker through Sunday,
Dec. 19 at the Detroit Opera

House. Detroit. (313) 576-5100.

FEAST OF CAROLS

6 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 12 at the

Royal Oak First United Methodist
Church, 320 W. Seventh. Royal

Oak. (248} 541-4100.
FIRESIDE INN JAZZ

The Matt Michaels Trio with spe

cial guest Judi Cochill. 811:30

pm. Wednesday. Dec. 15. 28937
Warren. two blocks east of

Middlebell Road. (7341 762 7756

GABRIEU CONSORT & PLAYERS

Performs with the UMS Choral

Union 8 p.m Tuesday, Dec 14 at
St Francis of Assts, Catholic

t

Church. 2250 East Stadium. Ann

Arbor. (734) 764-2538.

HOLIDAY BRASS

Performs at 7:30 p.m. Sunday,
Dec. 12 at Christ Church

Cranbrook, Bloomfield Hills. (248)
362-9329.
HOUDAY POPS

A Yuletide celebration featuring
David Briskin conducting Dec. 16
20 at Orchestre Hall. Detroit. (313)
576-5111.

MUSIC AT KIRK IN THE HILLS

Annual service of lessons and car

ots, 4 p.m. Sunday, Dec 19.1340

West Long Lake Road. Bloomfield
Hills. (248) 626-2515.

SOUTHFIELD SYMPHONY ORCHES-
TRA

Performs with the Japanese

Business Society of Detroit Men's

and Women's Choruses at 3 p.m.
Sunday. Dec. 12 at the Southfield

Pavilion. 26000 Evergreen Road.
Southfield. ( 248) 557-2085
WES™INISTER CONSORT

The 20-member flute ensemble will

perform at 3 p.m. Sunday. Dec 12
at Fort Street Presbyterian Church.
631 West Fort Street. Detroit.

( 248) 548-9393.

DANCE

EISENHOWER DANCE ENSEMBLE

Holiday Dance Spectacular at 2

p m Swnday. Dec. 12 at the Lake

Orion Performing Arts Center. Lake
Orion. (248) 362·9329.

MI ZION SCHOOL OF DANCE

Presents "The Nutcracker Ballet.

7 p.m. Saturday Sunday. Dec 17
18, Lake Orion High School

Performing Arts Center. Tickets $6
in advance. $8 at the door 42481

391 0116.

EVENTS

LIVING NATIVITY

An enactment of the story of the
birth of Jesus at 6-30. 7.30 and

8:30 p.m. Dec. 12 at trw First

Baptist Church, Birmingham , 24»
6440550.

NATIVITY PAGEANT

The·annual festival of gifts 5 at
9.15 and 11 15 am . Sunday. Dec

12 when parishioners n hftng a Kift
to the cradle. Gifts ** be distrit>

uted the next dap to Wavile and

Oakland County human ser vcr

agencies Christ Ctiurch C,Avit),c}ok

4 70 Church Road. Bloomfield Hit;*

4248) 6445210

WASSAIL FEAST

Royal Court begins 6 .10 p 'i; Dec
17 18 with'an open har 1,1 tile
Kresge Court at the Detroit
Institute of Airs The revetry + on

t,nues In the Great Hall with a five

course mral fit for nobilit,

Entertainers. jugglers and flrolling

m,nstrets perform night W 5200
Woodward Ave . Detroit , 31.3,

8334005

0,Itty: Glenn
Barr's new
Work,
"Underbelly,»
on exhibit

through Jan.
14 at CPOP,
4160 Wood-

ward Aue.,
Detroit. Call
(313)833-
9901for
information.

FOR KIDS

ARTRAIN

Returns to Ann Arbor 11 a.m. to 6

p.m. on Sunday, Dec. 12 at Artrain
headquarters, 1100 N. Main

Street, Ann Arbor. (734) 747+8300.
HANSEL AND GRETEL

The Great Lakes Lyric Opera pre-
sents a holiday musical for the fam-
tty at 10 a.m. and 7 p.m. Tuesday,
Dec. 21 at the Southfield Center

for the Arts. Southfield Road. south
of 10 Mile. For information call

, (248) 424-9022.
HOLIDAY WORKSHOPS

t The Birmingham Bloomfield Art
Center offers a series of creative

workshops for children preschool

through high school, Dec. 13-16.
1516 S. Cranbrook. Birmingham.
1248) 644-0866.
KINDERMUSIK

Registrations being taken for the
Winter/Spring session beginning
Jan. 30 fo, piano, violin and organ
lessons at Evola Music, 7170

Haggerty. Canton. ( 734) 4554677.
ST. NICHOLAS WORKSHOP

· Adults are invited to submit chil

dren's names to the fifth annual St.

Nicholas Workshop at St. Mar> s

College at Orchard Lake. Requests
may be mailed h Dec. 15 to St
Nicholas Workshop. St. Mary s

College. 3535 Indian Trail. Orchard
Lake. MI 48324 A fee of $7

i payable to St Mara College)

Should be included. Specify which

language the response should be ,

made: English. Poltsh. Albanian.
Macedonia or Ukrainian. 4 2481 1

i 683-0518.
YOUNG PEOPLE'S CONCERT

Peace on Earth. a holidav theme

 Featuring the Detroit Symphon,
Orchestra at 11 aol Saturam.

 Dec 18 at Orchestra Hall. Detroft
43131 5765130

LECTURICS

BROWN BAG LECTURES

Van Gogh. Face to Face. a Pre sen 1

tation by Ann Marie Enkson, DIA

Group Director of Communicanon

and Marketing at 2 p.m. Thu'qdm,
Der 16 m the Information

Trehnolog¥ Auditorium on the
- Count¥ CampuS In Water foia

' '248) 8580415

WRITER'S CORNER

W SL' professof Norma Goldman

„ides those,nterested in creative

Eribng to attend a lecture at 10
a rn Frrday. Dec. 17 at the jewish

Communit, Center. 15110 West
 Teri Mile, Oak Park 1 248t 967

:4030
JEWISH ART IN AMERICA i

1- ster Tamoff Cooprr froni the

Frakers burraw DIA *045 01' 1

th,5 101),c ilt 1 p m . Mon(lin 'Dec. 1

3 2(1 .it the Jewi%h Commimit,
Center. 1 51 1( 1 Wrft Ter M,le Oak I

park ' 248, 961 4030 '

JIMA*Vic.
CRNIIROOK IMMWIC
0=

Through Jan. 2 -Turbulent
Land,capel: The Natural Forces

That Shape our World. Sunday
Brunch lecture 4 11 a.m. Sunday.
Dec. 12 la 'Reality Check: Fake,
Forgery of Copy?- 1221 N.
Woodward, Bloomfield Hills. 1-877-
GOCRANBrook.

DETROIT INS'liTUTE OF ARTS

Through March 26 - Robert Frank:
The Americans. Through Jan. 9 -
-What is a rare book? A Glimpse
into the Research Library's rare

book collection. Through May 31 -
-Glass, Glass, Glass: From the

DIA'$ Collection.- Through Jan 2 -
Rembrar*it: Masterpieces in

Etching from the Morgan LIbrary.
Through Jan 2 - paintings by Bob
Thompson. Through Feb. 13 - The
Pointed Arch: Idealizing the Gothic
Age. 5200 Woodward Ave..
Detroit (313) 833-7900.

TROY MUIEUM

Through March 30 - -Going West-
Michigan Cavalry in Indian Wars.-
60 Wattles, Troy. ( 248) 5243570
CHARLES H. WRIGHT MUSEUM OF

AFRICAN AMERICAN HISTORY
Through Jan. 2 - -1 made this
jar.7 The Life and Works of the
Enslaved African American Potter.

Dave. 315 E. Warren. Detroit.
(313) 494-5800.
UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN

MUSEUM OF ART

Through Jan. 2 - When Time Began
to Raht and Rage: Figurative
Painting from Twentieth-Century
Ireland. 525 South State, Ann
Arbor. ( 734) 764-0395.

GALLERY

EXHIBITS

COPENING)

JEFFREY CLAY GALLERY

Opens Thursday, Dec. 16 - the lus-
ters of Paul Katrich. 404 East 4th

Street, Royal Oak. ( 248) 584
2223.

GALLERY

EXHIBITS

CON-GOING)

ARIANA GALLERY

Through Jan. 1 - Feliz Navi-doodad!
featuring doo dads for holidays.

Through Jan. 1 - let There be
Light.- 119 S. Main St Royal Oak.
( 248) 546-8810.

ALFRED BERKOWITZ GALLERY
Through Dec 12 - -The Michigan

Friends of Photography Annual

Membership Exhibition. - Mardigian
Library, University of Michigan-
Dearborn campus. 4901 Evergreen.
Dearborn. 4 313) 593-5400.

BIRMINGHAM UNITARIAN CHURCH

Through Dec. 12 - Paintings draw
ings and prints by Jud Coveyou.
651 Woodward, Bloomfield Hills

(248) 6472380
CARY GALLERY

Through Dec. 24 - ott paintings b,
Lila Kadaj. 226 Walnut. Rochester
< 248) 651-3656.
CASS CAFE

An exhibition of photography b,
Millard Berry, Ralph Rinaldi and Bill
Waters 4620 Cass Ave. Detrol

313) 831-1400.

COMMUNITY ARTS GALLERY

Graduate Works in Progress e*hit),
tion. 28 5400 Gullen Mall. Wavle

State University Detroit 1313,
577 2423

CPOP GALLERY

Through Jan 14 - Glenri Ban
briaeroetlv. 4160 Wopdard
Detroit 9 313) 833-9901

DETROIT CONTEMPORARY

Through Jan 9 -·-364 Dats fea
turing Paul Snyder. Jarr®S Stephens
and Robert Berry 5141 kosa
Parks Blvd Detroit. 4313) 898

4278

GALERIA CASA DE UNIDAD

Through Dec 17 - Da> of the Dead
Ofrenda exhibit 1920 kotten.

Detroit . 313 843·9598

JANICE CHARACH EPSTEIN

GALLERY

Through Jan 27 - The Mountain of
the Lord Scale Mode's of

Jerusalem Temples 6600 West
Maple Wesl Bionnifield , 248,
661 7641

CREATIVE ARTS CENTER

Through Dec 30 - An evihil th
the Chaldea• American Assck ,at,0,1

of F,ne.Arts 47 Williams Street

(248) 3337849

ELAINE JACOB GALLERY

Through Feb 4 - Misbrha; i,ng'
WOrkf from the studio of Sanch

Skogiund. 480 W 'Hancock
Detroit (313) 9937813

GALLERY: FUNCTIONART

Through Dec 18 - Michigan
Student Furniture Functional Art

Design Competition Morr than 30
works h, area fludentq n ill be on

disolay. 21 N. Slin- St..
POntiac.

..

Throlh Jan. 1- 8/eak#Y Throh:
a multknedia art mihieR. 35 (k-¢

River, Detroit. (313) 961-0634.
I.U

Throt«h Jan 4 - Works by Lenore .
Gimpert. 7 North Syinaw. Pontile.
(248) 454-7797.
GALLERY 212

Through Dec. 12 - The Marrie. «
solo exhibition of Rx. Harririton. ·
212 S. Main, Ann Arbor. ( 734) 605·
8224. .

eAUEn Al VAA'"EY.lini C, .
..

Through Dec. 15 - The works of i
Sandra Cardew/Marilyn Schechter:

8425 W. MeN,chols. Detroit. (313>
927·1336.

G.R. N'NARIDI 'WILL')11

Through Jan. 12 - Hefbert Gentry:
Different Wants, Different Wishes.

161 Townsend, Birmingham. (248)
642-2700.

HABABU GAUERIES

Through Dec. 31 - new work by
Kret Kallenberger. 7 North
Saginaw. Pontiac. (248) 333-2060.
HILL GALLERY

Through Dec. 31 - Donald Sultan:
Selected Drawings. 407 W. Brown .
St., Birmingham. (248) 5409288.
SUSANNE HI.BERRY GU-LERY

Through Jan. 8 - New paintings by
Robert Wilbert and jewelry by
Darcy Miro. 555 S. Woodward.
Birmingham. (2481 642-8250.
ARNOLD KLEIN GALLERY

Through Dec. 30 - A Tribute to
Time group exhibition. 32782

Woodward, Royal Oak. ( 248) 647
7709.

DAVID KLEIN GALLERY

Through mid-Jan.- A group Show of

abstract art featuring Jasper Johns.
Al Held, Richard Pnnce. Joan

Mitchell. Stephen Ellis, Barbara

Voss and Waltam Wood. 163

Townsend. Birmingham. (248) 433-
3700.

UVONIA ARTS COMMISSION

Through Dec. 30 - A udrey Harkins
watercolors In the Fine Arts

Gallery. Through Dec. 29 - Bob
Roderick LGB trains In the exhibi-

tion cases. Livonia Civic Center

Library. 32777 Five Mile Road.
Livonia. C 734) 4662490

MANISCALCO GAUERY

Through Jan. 8 - Imaginary
Expressionism. a group exhibition.
17329 Mack Ave. Detroit. 1313)
8862993.

MASTERPIECE GALLERY

Through Dec 18 - Carlos -Dz,ne
Rolon: New Works and

Constructions 137 West Maple.

Birmingham { 2481 594 9470.
MEADOW BROOK ART GALLERY

Through Jan. 9 - Collars and Cuffs:
The Politics of Fashion in European
Portraiture. 1630 to 1880

Meadow Brook Art Gallery.

Oakland University. Rochester
(2481 3703005
MUSEUM OF CONTEMPORARY ART

Through Dec. 20 - Document USA.
a survey of art at the end of the

mmennium. 7 North Saginaw,
Pontiac i 248) 334-6038.

OAKLAND COUNTY GALLERIA

Through Jan. 17- Views and 
Visions. an exhibit of the Milford

Village Fine Arts Association 12

 North Telegraph. Pontlac 4 2481
858-0415

PAINT CREEK CENTER FOR THE

ARTS

Through [* 23 - Barbara Abel

Tragic Beaut,es 407 Pine Street
 Rochester. 1 248F 6514110

PEWABIC POTTERY

Through Dec 31 · -Eafth,
1 Treasures ' the annual holidap
i shoM and sale 10125 East
i Jefferson Detrod , 313# 822 0954

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY ARTS

COUNCIL

1 Through Jan 26 - -Spirit Earth,-
recent watercolors of Todd Marsee.

774 N Sheldon Pivmouth i 734)
' 4164ART

PRINT GALLERY

Tilrough Jan 5 Veria Lisa Mania
29173 Northwestern Highwa,
Southfiela 1 248 356 5454

SISSON ART GALLERY

 Through jan 14 Unconformity
Une,pected Lavering Hent, Ford

' Communth College. 5101
, Evergreen Road. Dearborn (313,

8456490

SOUTHAELD CENTER FOR THE

ARTS

 Through Dec 23 - Eihibition b,
< Sellthfield photographer Christine

Redmond 24350 Southfield Road

1 Southfield , 248j 4249022

SOUTHFIELD PUBLIC LIBRARY

 Through Dec 15 - Boys Hope-Girls
 H¢>pe of Detroit A Traveling

Photographv pr hitut 26000
 Evergreen Road, Southfield < 2481
J 948 0470
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Farming#on Junction.
A Tmlley History
By Brian M Golden
1999

- -' The next time

you drive down
Grand River or

Orchard Lake

Road, imagine

b- ' * what these

roads looked

j like 100 years
L / ago Do you

umm unpaved, tree-
visualize

lined byways
suitable for

pedestrians and horse-drawn
carriages alone?

If so, you're overlooking an
important time in the history of
southeast Michigan: the era of
the interurban trolley.

Vice-president of the Farming-
ton Historical Society and mem-
ber of several transit museums

and,historical associations,
Brian M. Golden is the author of

«Farmington Junction: A Trolley
History."

An enthusiasm for railroad

modeling that has endured for
38 yean led to Golden's attempt
td recreate, in miniature, the

railway service that once ran
through the town of Farmington.

To guarantee historical accu-
racy, Golden studied every facet
of his topic. His exten0ive
research for the model culminat-

ed in an interesting by-product:
a pictorial history of the trolley
line called the Orchard Lake
Division of the Detroit United

Railroad.

The first street rails were laid

in 1863 on Jefferson Avenue,
their trolleys drawn by horses.
By the 18808, however, electrici-
ty had been introduced to trans-
pertation, and "independent elec-
tric streetcar lines were spring-

ing up all over the Detroit area,"
writes Golden. Interestingly, in
the last decade of the 19th centu-

ry, Detroit could boast over 30
independent streetrail compa-
nies. But before long, they were

consolidated into the Detroit
United Railroad.

Among the DUR' , numeimu,

rail lines, one served the towns
along Woodward Avenue while
another connected weltern com-

munities such al Farmington,
West Bloomfield, Sylvan Lake,
and Pontiac.

Farmington Junction wu the
Mite of the powerhouae that sup-
plied the electricity needed to
run the trolleys for the Orchard
Lake Divimion.

Located at the intersection of
Grand River and Orchard Lake

Road amidst the car barn, the
tool sheds, and the express
office, *this powerhouse, with
[its] distinctive smokestack,
notes the author, is the only
structure that remains today.

Golden's 8-by-11 inch, 58-page,
•elf-published paperback im eape-
cially fascinating for its black-
and-white photographs of the
metro-Detroit area.

One picture of special interest,
taken.in the early 19000, reveals
trolley rails embedded in an
unpaved Orchard Lake Road. It
was photographed just north of
Walnut Lake Road, about where
West Bloomfield ·High School
stands today, and shows the
downward slope that is still part
of the road'e topography. Of
equal interest are photographs of
turn-of-the-century Northville,
the rambling hotel that once
stood on the corner of Orchard

and Long Lake Roads, Michigan
Military Academy (now St.
Mary'm campus), and many more.
Numerous maps that trace the
routes the trolleys took are inter-
spersed throughout the book.

Concisely written and well
researched, Brain Golden's book

brings back an, era when Detroi-
ten, anxious to leave the heat

and grime of the city, traveled to
their summer cottages in Keep
Harbor and to a resort suburb

called Venice of the Lakes" by
trolley car. Transit companies in
other states had to use Nlifferent

marketing strategies to attract

the public to use their eervice®,»
such am the buildiag ef parks,
hotels, and picnic F•,und• at the
end of their lines,» the author
points out. But the DUR could
capitalize on what Mother
Nature provided: the picturesque
lakes of southeastern Michigan.

You don't have to be a railroad
buff to enjoy Farmington June-
tion.

Curiosity about our local past
and appreciation of just how
much technology ha• changed
our lives and environment will

do. Conoider thi•f dozens of
men-folk gathered in downtown
Farmington for an historic occa-
sion: the arrival of the town's

first trolley. The year wa• 1899-
merely 100 years ago!

How far will we travel during
the next century? Perhaps some-
one will publish a no•talgic
review of the automobile in the

year 2099.
Brian M. Golden'm "Farming-

ton Junction" can be purchased
at Books Abound on Grand River

in Farmington and by contacting
the author at P.O. Box 551,
Farmington, MI 48332-0551.

Esther Littmann is a resident

of Bloomfield Township and a
tutor in English. You can leave
her a message on a touch-tone
phone at (734) 953.2047. Her fox
number is (248) 644·1314.

BOOK HAPPENINGS

12:15, 515 Book Happenings features Noble store to sign copies of their pass.
•-m"0"51 10.31 1:15,4:15,7:15,935 11:34 541&00

11110' Glucm® m."AIROVIOHI) 0 events at suburban bookstores, new book. Bret Nicholaus and KINDERMUSIK

.'-1-lomau! 9:JEd,$14#10:8 11:10 410,9:50 libraries and literary gatherings. Paul Lowrie will be at the store 2 Parents and their chil*en are

.... 101*=A .1-8 Send news leads to Keely Wygo- p.m. Saturdaiand Sunday, Dec. invited to experience free, Inter--1141:113:AR*7:44*30 1&4':114£70,5 . 200,7:30
7 "10¥0-2(6) 11*IACEOR(NU)

nik, Observer & Eccentric News- 18-19. The book contains trivia active 20-30 minute programs of

1 10:43, 1101, 1234 23©00, 1134 BO *4910 1:4 7:lo papers, 36251 Schooteraft, Liuo- questions and interesting facts seasonal story telling,.music and

( 4415:lt,50/1/MC,30 "10*.2/0613) ll/lm.,111!T0001 AFFOIDAIL[ FAILY PIES nia, MI 48150, or fax them to that make great conversation movement during Story Times

m..8.-9 8:25 & 1&45 ."AIC® It.00 116 m Nt,6,11.50 (734) 591-7279 or e-mail to starters. The store is located in with Miss Karen. Favorite chil-

.. 01]) -m INRIONLY knple P.6, · Tdord Cmt. kwygonik® oe. homecomm. net the shopping plaza at Haggerty dren's books. simple instruments
1&43,11:15,11 130,424*30, 735 & 1045 Free WI on *b & Nocom

and Six Mile Road. and imaginative songs and chants
1 &47:10,*15,&40 m..® (SIN. No Mmihillterip,n BOOK SIGNINGS

GREAT BOOKS highlight the sessions.10.15 PAl. OMY ......1.11 aceptot,Gor POI,lek)
1,0 M#* Ddht for 1510,5 MATNEES DARY Mary Quinley. a Livonia travel

The Plymouth District Library's Registrations are suggested, but
Mingbdofe&*al writer. will sign copies of her

Contemporary Books Discussion not mandatory. Call (734) 455-Sine dl imce Odt Miat glail Mall 10Ej Alt book '52 Ohio Weekends," noon
NV- ADV.IJ *1,11 K[d 91'AN R Group meets the third Wednesday 5220 to register at Little Book

to 2 p.m. Sunday. Dec. 12, at
91 11:30,1.15,3 15,3,15 of the month at 7:30 p.m. The Shoppe on the Park. 380 S. Main

Waldenbooks, 30200 PlymouthMON.-THIRS. 1:13 title for Dec. 15 is 'Einsteln's in Plymouth. Story times are
2 ./Mull"* .0.0.01. A Road (between Middlebelt and

Dream." by Alan Lightman. The planned for the first or s*cond
CAU FOR WIEM 91(AAES .4.- RN. 11:45,1:30,]30,5:30 Merriman Roads, across from

93& Rfeihabipm AN/Alll/k/(NU) ing instructor, sets his imagine- times are also planned for the
Nomeind,r=6,hdlor ALL TMS U+THLES

MON-Tlut 3:30 author. an MIT physics and writ- Saturday of each month. Story
Kmart) in Livonia.

11*,11"58" .9.Al... 1:15,915 tive story in Switzerland In 1905. first Tuesday of each month at
i Lifelong Detroit Red Wing fan

F •1•Dm•- .m-Imm 85,20 10,44 5:15,&45, .11,.Aip, 14 and metro Detroiter Gus Mollasis
5hortly before Einstein advances Plymouth Coffee Bean, 88411*11:41/140,4*3:A 734 Rot 1000 710,9:30 will sign copies of his new bOok.

: ..90=® et &*m' JOI AlmmIE-/0613)
-Ona Wing and a prayer,* at the

his theory Of relativity. The library Penniman In Plymouth. Call (734)

'11*121 1414*&*&00 NOW¤T; 190 +14 7·15, 145 is located at 223 S. Main. 454-0178 to reelster. And Baby!
11¥0002{6) m.-1.111 Northville Barnes and Noble

Plymouth. Call ( 734) 453-0750. Babyl Children's Resale Shop,

44*311*eellt!1 account of the author's passion
11:11 11:it 11*1*110, 110, Ilit/'1;"l:4080 /"My/en store. The book contains an

I Discuss the great works of 153 E. Main in Northville, also
- Western literature in Room C at offers sessions. Call (248) 347-L f Il:*21*11*,30 Mo./30 12 14*, 1*0, 040 it (04Yljil-2 Weli for the NHL franchise that has

...1. ./.-U" the Livonia Civic Center Library, 2229 for degistration information.
1/5/ 2* eeit *30 1141 45:lt790, -1. boasted such greats as Gordie on Five Mile east of Farmington Karen Schanerberger, a licensed

jO aun..In Howe, Terg Sawchuk and Steve
I.**All Yzerman. Mollasis will appear at

Road. For information and a read- Kindermuslk educator at Evola

ing list. call (248) 349-3121. The Music, will instruct.Milaiof#,elatflaim 7:30 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 16. The
9 .1.4111 group usually meets on the first BORDERS /1.= HUB

Al ME R'*DRE •m-1/im '1
store is located in the shopping

and third Thursdays of each Meet Max, the beloved Rosemary

11:21 lit ]10,5:N 11.1:142*43113.7:* 120,114(420•300 ZIB) 2<31bi'L.L -A plaza at Haggerty and Six Mile
month. Upcoming discussions Wells character, at a special

&11&]0 ../...T.O .0.,00 Road.
include "On Dreams- by Sigmund Toddler TIme event, Monday. Dec

. I...m liw& .=a.Cal.'ll I The authors of -The

L . . 1.311:11,8,-444.14
12:15.814317:34,30 12:11219.(4:30,1113)74*15 Conversation Piece will appear

16. It's also -goody night." Bring the store on Rochester Road. Call
Freud, led by P. Tombeau, Dec. 13. The fun stalts at 10 a.m. at

10=113{4 at the Northville Barnes and
cookies, drinks, nuts, etc., to (248) 652-0558.
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during a folk and Anna, .-val
in Chebok,ary on the Volga
River. SCool JAss and SCool
JA. PRI- wer. the ant Amer-

ican college jass choirs ever
invit•d totour Ru-ia.

But no matter where they per-
form, SCool JAss and SCool

JAI: PRime continue,inging
becauoe of their love for the

mulic. Rim!», who proudly,tate•
h. 'caine outof the Four Fre,h-

man era,- -arched for ieveral
years for a vocal jazz group to
join before learning about the
one Schoolcraft College muaic
profe-or Brad Bloom founded in
1982. SeGraves split SCool JAzz
into separate groups two yeare
after he took over as director.

"The longer we go as PRime,
the morrtalented people -e
gets» said Rinne, a member of
SCool JAzz,ince 1985.

Standley thinks PRime'B pol-
ished performance im why the
group wu invited to play for the
International Association of Jazz

Educators National Confereni

in New Orlean, in January.
More thin 6,000 amateur and

Prof,=i-1 jus mu,ician•, *U-
dent• and Iducaton 411 attend

the week.104 conf-ace.
=We're fortunate to be Bele¢ted

because nationally not many
vocal group, are,-,aid Se(}re•-

9n a Mellow Tooe= b available

at •elect Detroit aria Harmony
House, Borders and Barne, &

Nobles, through Primlrily A
Cappella (www.mingen.com) and
Mainely A Cappella (wwl».a-cap-
pella.com) Web sites, the School-
craft College book,tore, and at
upcoming concerts including the
Mardi Gras Dinner Dance 7:30

p.m. Saturdg, March 4_and-thi
Collage Concert Saturday, April
15 at Schoolcraft College. The
cost for the CD is $15, $10 cas-
Bette.

For more information, call

Lundquist, (248) 682-6562.

1

Jazz from page C 1

cut at a canal on the tour.

"We ended up having people
watch uo from the railing above,»
Ilid Rinne, a profea•or at the
University of Michigan in Ann
Arbor. 9t.a• the,ame,pot the
Pilgrimi departed from for their
trip to Plymouth Rock. Let'i face
it; a European tour is pretty
nice. It wa. a bla,t; on, of the
really Am thing, in Montreux
*amgoi, tothicalino toplay in
anopin lelian. bere were p-
ple *wn allover the world:

Lundquiot's favorite stop was
Montleux.

"I loved Montreux because of

the mulic, the big name stars,
said Lundquist. 9 loved the
mu,ic and it was right on the
lake."

Thi• •al second out-of=the-
country tour for the groups in
the last two years.

In 1997, they spent 12 days
singing 'heir way across Russia.
The highlight of that tour was
singing before a crowd of 30,000

#Ir
'

SCool JA= PRIme: Gwen Jacques, Carl Rinne, Ginny Lundquist, Mike Retian. Cat i
Hadrian and Steve SeGraues visited this Rotterdam canal while on their European :
singing tour.

Just two guys, and a refreshing view of a wacky world
BY FRANI PROVINZANO
STH'Mmn

The phone rings incessantly at
Video Design in Troy. Perhaps
it's a call regarding business.
Who really knows for sure?

Owner Rick Yarmy sits in the
conference room with a contem-

plative expression. He wonders if
anyone will pick it up.

Meanwhile, writer-actor-pro-
ducer Tom Daldin, sitting across
from Yarmy, has an immediate
response. On cue, he picks up
the entire phone unit on the con-
ference-room table and places it
in the fireplace.

9'here," he said, rubbing his
hands together.

Solutions, for Dal{lin of Birm-
ingham, are everywhere.

When long-time friends Yar,ny
of Royal Oak and Daldin are
together, it's more than a meet-
ing of the minds.

It's like hanging out with a
contemporary cut-up version of

lieart 01
Image Tours 4Oth annual 15
Molland. Be¥um, Germany. Aue

Indudes air from Detroit. soitseeing, all

2300 Featherstone Road

Auburn Hills, MI 48326
248-334-2222

What: -Bob's Job,- a 30-

minute children's program,
featuring Tom Daldin
When: 6.30 a.m. Wednesday,

Dec. 29; 5 p.m. Thursday,
' Dec. 30; and 9 a.m. Sunday,
Jan. 2

Where: WTVS-PBS, Channel
56

Availability: -Bob's Job-
videos are available at the

PBS Store of Knowledge,
Smithsonian Gift Shops and
Amazon.com

For information, call (800)
355-8433

Sheriff Andy Taylor and Deputy
Barney Fife.

And clearly, these guys are
deeply serious about having fun.

In August of 1998, the two cre-
ated Bob's Job," a program that
aired on WTVS for children, ages
7-11.

Daldin's on-camera «Bob" is

f Europe
day fully escorted tour featuring
Zria, Italy. Switzerland & France.

transpon in Europe. 25 meals, tips and taxes

Call For A Free Brochure:

·Travel Desk
Garden City (734) 261-1177

LBT-

Tip ,
11111()11 h//11(/4

:1, 11..

./

part Pee Wee Herm
ren Stevens (yes, 01
fame).

-Bob" is wacky, i
and utterly lovabl,
Daldin, who prou
that he was the "1

along with a mate
of Tim Dick (a.k.a. '

Seaholm High Sch
'71.

Daldin was the

the 'Dick the Bruis•

is the former radic

who came up the i,
ping your boss from
when he was at WC

Wearing a "silly
suit" and an unperti
sion, Bob is sort of
in a "day in the life"

* r 94

 Houn: T, W 11 -9; T

2300 Feathersto

Auburn Hills, N

248-334-2:

an, part Dar- The first show featured the job
F "Bewitched" of an airline pilot. Show number

two, which airs at the end of
mpredictable December, is a day with a home
e. Much like builder. They've got ideas for
dly recalled another two dozen shows.
class clown» Obviously, they're not driven
by the name by remearch or anything remotely
Pim Allen) at programmatic.
tool, class of «We just loved the name'Bob,'

" said Yarmy. *It's spelled the
drummer in same front and backward."

:r Band,» and No hugh track. No focus
, promo exec groups to test their idea. Just
dea of drop- gut instincts and plenty of sweat
an airplane" equity.

SX-™. Daldin didn't exactly take a
businessman method-acting approach to
urbed expres- researching his character. "I just
a tour guide turned'me' up a few notches."
motif.

Please See OUYS, CO

Now Serving... 4

4 6andera *
• Hot Fudge +
• Cream Puffs +
• Bumpy Cakes
• Candy *

in Country Goodness: 4
• Guernsey & Soft Serve Ice Cream jl.

•Soup • Hamburgers 4
• Sodas • Malts & More!

10930 Farminglon Rd. • Livonia
(1 Blk. S. of Phmouth Rd.)

F, 5 11-10; Sun. 2-8 (734) 421-3523 4'
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Special Discount For Spring Departures
Priced Prom $2280

C
0

-  After holiday shopping

With our Holidiy Shopping Package. voull SAVE BIG while
taking care of over,one on your holiday gift list. We'll drive
you to Great Lakes Crossing just 10 minutes away for a day or
night of great shopping, then pick you up when you're through I
Afterwards, take a dip in our indoor pool or whirtpool, enloy a
sauna, get energized with a workout in our fitness center, or
simply kick back In the spaclous comfort of your own two-room
suite Package includes a suite with separate liv,ng room and
bedroom, full prepared-to*der breakfast, evening beverage
recept,on, nylon tote bag. over 100 discount coupons offering
savings throughout the mall. a $25 dining voucher good at four
restaurants In the mall and morel For reservabons, call toll free
-6-842-4754

With our Holidiv Shopping Pickago. you'll SAVE BIG while
taking cari ofiviryonoon your holldly gift Hit Well drive .You to Great lakes Crossing just 10 minutes away tor a day or

nfght of great shopping, then pick vou up when you re throught

Afterwards, take a d,p in our indoor pool or whirlpoot enjoy a ...., -   -
saune. get energized with a workout in our fitness cente, 01
simply kick back in the spac,ous comfort of V&,1 own two-c nom

C.U ToU Free
suite Package includes a suite with separate 1,vIng room and
bedroom, full prepared-to-order breakfast evening beverage

for reservation
infbr,nanon

reception nvIon tote bag, over 100 discount coupons offering

savings throughout the mall a $25 dining voucher good at four (800) 231-3802
restaurants m the mall and n,oret For reservattons, call toll tree

8842-4754
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The romance

of diamonds
 is alive for

New Year's
.

Where do you plan

l- - Tia EviaRY to be on the Slit?
& And what do you

.- .. - .. plan to wear?
Ringing in the

New Year has taken

on more significance
than the bidentenni-
al moments we cele-
brated back in 1976.

Then again, we're
not talking cen-

DE„--0 turies. We're talking
RODGE= about a millennium,

which does tend do

, put a little pressure
on the celebration and on the idea of

' New Year's Eve gift-giving
After all, we won't have another

; chance for this kind of celebration for
9, another 1,000 years. Evdn if you think
, you'll be around in the year 2999 for
2 the next media overkill, that's a long
· wait.

i That said, the gifts of choice to cele-
4 brate the millennium make perfect
2 sense: diamonds and platinum. Could
: anything else be more beautiful, ver-

satile and endurino.
While I intend to ring in the New

Year by watching the Times Square
ball drop from the tomfort of my bed, I

f will be wearing diamonds!
1 Don't believe me? Read on. Romance
4 is alive and well for the millennium.
4 One man who is taking romance

seriously this New Year's Eve is Kevin
f Burke, of Birmingham. He purchased

a diamond engagement ring from
t Frank Yanke of Yanke Designs in

Franklin.

*He plans to spend New Years Day
? with his girlfriend in Chicago, where
1 they met," said Yanke. The prospec-

tive groom also has an elaborate day
planned. He'll begin -with brunch and

+ a romantic walk to the Fourth Presby-
telian Church. Once there, hell light
candles and propose to his girlfriend
in the glow of the dawn of the new
millennium. Now that sounds like a

 plan to me. Not to mention, it includes
diamonds!

"We're expecting a lot of proposals
for New Year's," said David Norman,
executive vice president of
Uewelry.com, a Troy-based Ihternet
jewelry seller that debuted this fall.
The site features 2,000 pieces ofjewel-

; ry, including officially certified dia-
monds, and the company plans to dou-
ble their web site offerings in their

: first months ofoperation.
i Alexia Bongiorno, of Alexander J.
I Bongiorno Creative Jewelers in Troy,
 shared another romantic tale from his
1 customers. It'* about the lasting love
 and friendship of three couples, who

have been celebrating New Year's Eve
together for the past 42 years.

This year, they plan to do add some
: dazzle to the celebration; each of the
 three men in the group has commis-

sioned Bongiorno to create a imall,
diamond-set platinum cross for their
wive*.Each piece will be presented, as

1 these ipecial friends ring in the new
'  century and millennium together.

But perennial diamond favorites,
like diamond,tud earring* and dia-
mond tennis bracelets, also are get-
ting notice when it comes to celebrat-

; ing the New Yeat.
, At Skyline Diamond Setters in Troy
i both are being purchased a• Christ-
i mas gifts for recipients to wear on
j New Year's Eve, maid Skyline's Jen-
; nifer Cleveland.

Al,0, many cultomen an upgrad-
; ing th»irltud earringl to impr-ive
1 01*, One inparticular --lized up
• to an ear·dragging total weight of 3.18
1 caratx die sald. then *0dn, th..ize
i of Ing,Cement ting diamond• ieimi
; to be getting larger. too, said Cleve-
, land.
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Parent' s

helpers
Retailers keep
kids busy this

holiday
BY NICOLE STAFFORD
SP:ClAL El)rTOR

nsta/Tord@oe.homecomm.net
Joshua Smith and his mother Catherine waited

two hours in line at the Somerset Collection in
Troy to visit with Santa.

Though Catherine felt the wait, two-year-old
Joshua was too busy playing games and watchmg
holiday performers.

'He was entertained all the way through," Little extras: Jordan Hlieba
Smith said of Somerset's efforts to make the waitas easy as possible. -rhe parents will feel the wait, castle at the Somerset Collection in Thoy. ABer visiting
but the kids won't." from a treasure trunk worth 75 cents at several nearby

But anything local malls and retailers can do to formers at the castle make the wait less stress/W for kic
keep kids busy and upbeat during the holiday
shopping season is helpful, said Smith, who lives - from a massive treasure trunk. can shop for hol

in Birmingham. lt's a tough time of year. You're «It's organized, they don't rush you with Santa, I«ated on th

trying to run errands and you want to spend time and it really sets up the tone and ambiance for the departments, t]
with your kids." kids," said Smith. "And, it really givea us a break: gifts for family

While time and patience have always been a Several other area malls and retailers are help- ping helpers.
part of parenting, most of today's mothers and ing parents cope with the rigors of the holiday sea- The service n

fathers have less of both to spare. Holiday shop- son in other ways. makes childrei

ping and traditional activities, like taking the kids This year, Oakland Mall in Troy introduced experience, bul
to see Santa, only makes parents' schedules more Kid's Clubhouse, a supervised activity center Michelle Shulm
hectic. To keep families coming out, malls and where parents can leave children, age three and tions director.
retailers are finding ways to make visits less up, while they shop. Many of the

stressful and more enjoyable. Conveniently located in the J.C. Penney corridor, today come t01
At the Somerset Collection, children waiting in the center is staffed by certified teachers and com- they were kids

line to visit Santa can play checkers, read books, puter instructors, and offers storytelling. arts and shop Hudson's 1explore Santa's castle, catch and throw oranges crafts projects and educational computer games store.

and interact with performers dressed in medieval for a cost of $8 an hour per child. Better yet, par- "It's not only 1

garb.
ents who spend $150 or more while shopping ories but also t]

After talking with Santa and having their pic- receive an hour free at the Kid'B Clubhouse. son's take on mi

tures snapped, children receive a copy of the book "In today's time-starved society, we're all multi- in the world of

"The Giving Season" and select three gold coins _ tasking," said Shelley Darmetko, Oakland Mall's traditions start

they're worth 75 centa at a handful of mall stores marketing manager. "It'B one less thing that par- ing some ofthments have to do - find a baby-Bitter » in order to
come out and shop. --

While Darmetko admits the mall is trying to
attract shoppers who have children, she said the
result is a more meaningful, and less commercial,
shopping experience. «You do something that
includes kids and something that the whole fami-
ly can do together, and it becomes an outing, a spe-
cial trip, something more unique," she said.

Another offering aimed at helping busy parents
get through the holiday shopping season is a
pager and two-way radio service being offered by a
private company at Great Lakes Crossing in
Auburn Hills.

Inside Fairlane Towne Center's holiday shop-
ping relaxation room, activities keep children busy
while parentg put up their feet.

At Wonderland.Mall in Livonia, there's a new
Ile••PIDTO•Y Dollit *LAW*UN tree house on which kids can play and a full-sized

St. Nick: Nicolas Rabah, 4, ofFarming- carousel they can ride. On their own:

ton Hillt sits and talks with Santa And, for a second year, Hudson's at the Somer- ingham, sho;
set Collection in Troy has put up the Little Door friends at HLwhile his mother takes a break. Store, a colorful, kids-sized castle where children

Livonia Mailto make a holiday musi- including pick-up and drop-off informa-
, cal presentation at 7 p.m. Tue•Elay, tion, call (248) 443-5311.

11()1"111\) Dec. 14, near Sears fountain. For addi- SM:,A .EAR APMARANCE
tional information, call(734) 476-1160. The Hudson's Santa Bear visits with
ILIR¢ Pur•n m- - children in his millennium costume

11 I 1 )1) 1 {\1\IIi Wonderland Mall in Livonia hosts between Thursday, Dec. 16 and Sun-
Holiday Carnival of Stars, d presenta- day, Dee. 19 at the retailer's store at
tion by the Heiken Puppet, at noon, 2 Summit Place Mall in Waterford

p.m. and 3 p.m. 012 Saturday, Dec For details, call (248) 682-0123.
Holiday Happenings will keep you 18 and at 1 p.m. and 4 p.m. on Sun- 011-Lia-,INg HOUDAY ImtrERS

in/brmed about holiday shopping pro- day, Dec. 19, on the Food Court -ge Deputies and horses
grame, aeruices, events and boutiques For more informatien ¢all (734) 522- from the Oakland

during the busiest shopping time of the 4100. County Mounted Divi-
year. Send information to: MaN• 6 „,IlIfalmoUE¥ •-VIC: 4 sions anistwith traf-
Mainitmets, c/o Observer & Eccentric North.tar Expre. trent, e.vice fic direction and greet
New,papers, 806 E. Maple, Birming- between Southneld'* Northland  _ ,_:-4 shoppers at Twelve
ham, Mich. 48009. Fax: (248) 644-1314. Center •nd area bulinesses runs Oak, Mall in Novi

In/brmation mu* be received by 5 pm. 11:30 - m--2:30 p.m. Dic. 13.16. every Saturday and Sunday
Monday for publication the following Shoppers may a¢-8 the trviley ser- through the end of December

Sunday. vice, which includes a box lunch en Shoppers may pet horses and visit with
...MUAL---I route to the mall, from designated their uniformed riders.

The Livonia Civic Chorus comes to Southfield businesses. For details,

y, 1, of Sterling Heights, takes in all the fun at Santa's

4*

i,

F

Santa, children select coins
stores. Helpers and per-
is, and thus, parent&
iday giftz on their own.
e third floor near the store's youth
he shop is filled with inexpensive
and friends and manned by shop-

ot only gives parents a break and
i a part of the holiday shopping
, also resurrects a tradition, said
ian, Hudson's regional public rela-

parents and grandparents who
the Little Door Store recall when
and visited the children's holiday

Mad at their old, downtown Detroit

the children that have warm mem-
ie parents," said Shulman of Hud-
aking the holidays warm and fuzzy
retail. l'his is how memories and
... and, hopefully, we're establish-

Fe warm memories."

*All PIGTO BI DOI.U Nal'.IJGill AN

7bmmy Rayle, 5, of Birm-
18 for holiday gifts for his
idson's Little Door Store.

SAEAN---UCRO-
Jolly old St. Nick visits with children at
Great Lakes Cri,iN,ing in Auburn
Hills every day during mall hours
through Dee. 24. Santa has met up
shop near the Star Theatre. Photo-
graph and portrait package, are avail-
able. For schedule and price informa-
tion, call (248) 454-5000.

RmADmON -011 ./0-

hmane Towne Center in Dear-
born has new service for frenzied holi-

day shoppers, the Relaxation Room.
Furnished with couches and children's
videos and activities, the room is locat-
ed on the second level near Lord & Thy-
lon The Relaxation Room open. one 
hour after the center doee and
0huts down one hour prlor to the
mall'* closing through Dec. 24 For
more information, call (313) 593-1370.

Reldle Kyle and special *tori events are list (734) 456-2110.

1 If you have news, comments or ques- ed in thiscalendar. Plea*e send inlbrmation to: Matts SATURDAY, DECEMIER 18

% tion, about jetoetry. The Jeweliy 14* * Mainatnets, cio Observer & Eccentric Netospa- ADDED ATTRACTIONS Ile -1811 low .
1 may be reached by /hs, (248) 682-9223, pen, 808 lost Maple, Birmingham, Ml 48009. Fax: Marian'• Designer Resale, located in the Ramada
1 by ,-mait rodger-mich.com, or by (248) 644-1314.In/brmation must be received by 5
1 writift, to: cIo Obieruet rE€centric

Inn on Nine Mile Road in Southfield, presents a ape-
p,m, Monday for publication the following Sunday.

i New*poperm, 805 E. Maple. Birming. ,DRI, DECO-R 11 Neiman Marcus, the Somer•et Collection in Troy, cial collection of new and gently used designer

1 ham, *148000; , hold, a trunk *how of Robert Lee Morris'jewelry. 10 apparel Ibr women, including one-of-a-kind evening
a.m.-4 p.m., De,igner Jewelry, first floor wear through Dec. 19, 10 a.m.-6 p.m. on Saturday

story time kr chil*en and familiel, 2-8 P.m., Food mil:CM COLIaI Imalm Im ......1-0.1
Wooderland Mall in Livonia ho- Auntie Poohi FRIDAY, DECEMBER 17 and noon-5 p.m. on Sunday. Call (248) 351-9064

Court *age·· View mineral, and stones from around the world in Free swin* dance lessons are given at Wonderland
11*IDAY. Oll*1|| 14 the ewelry mllection of Rebecca Collins at Neiman Mall in Livonia u part of Swing the Night Away. 5-9

L. . A Matcul, the Somerint Col}ection in Troy, through

F

1 .' Al.*hy.

*M;A•. »io,VI
1"Milefumpm/3/M/4

2-4.*41' 4.. ·

Jacobeaihin dowqt-nh.Id,,*049*7=0 1

Vil hdale *9,04*1 aider filed*M * 0
*01*,*:Ak, RIU• A.W.th• 800-,0,¢0011.
'1'• **1'll#4448:44...De.44'
*¥, .....dA-. .38 " 9 ./-. 9 9 ' 5, 5

Die. 18, 10 a.m.-4 Bm., Ded:ner Jewelry. fint floor. ...... m.-
...

1 6 .

host. a Jogeph SchrV.ndors -0 model trains, dolls, beanies, Phkamon
borchandboand other eollectibles at a toy and p.m.,Trim-A-Home

hobby •bow•t th,Novi Expo Center through Dec. ... 0.-L PA

10. Ttek- are 00 for adult, and 08 for children Enjoy free food sam
*ndlr * 12.Allo, toy, will be collected for 1bys for rant while you shoF
'Ibu. Pbr •dditional information and a schedule, call noon-4 D.m.. near C

n tn m-1 T.4..r,

the Somemet Collection in Troy,
nidt chocolate tuting, noon-4
department, first floor.

ples from Max & Erma'i restau- '
, at Laurel Park Place in Livonia,
enter Court.
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WHERE CAN I FIND? .6-
2,•n C This interactizz Natur. U dedicated

to helping readm locate merchandi.
11, thet'* diffkult to And through reader

feedback. If you've •en or are looking
for an item, caU (248) 901-2655 and
leave a meuage with your name and
phone number. We publish readers'
reque- for merchandia• twice. If you
don't hear from us or- information
about the item within a Nw weeks, we
were unable to locate it. When we And
an item owned by another reader,
rather than for mle at a store, we will
call you. But, please, be patient; we
handle an overwhelming number of
requests each week

WH.T. FO-·

- - - -A Timii wind-up wateh for
women can be purchased through the
Verbont County Store catalog,
(802) 362-8440 (page 46, item #23861,
$39.95).

- Bayberry candles can be pur-
chamed at the Country Cupboard,
15970 Middlebelt Road in Livonia,
(734) 425-1990, and at the Bon Ton
Gift Shop, at Six Mile and Newburgh
roads.

- One set of Bookhouse book•
for Barbara.

- Scissors can be *harpened at
the Bon Ton Gift Shop at Six Mile
and Newburgh roads or at any
Joanne Fabric stores

, - Cosmetic bonnets for dressing
t 8

can be purchased at Levin's Beauty
Supply at 15 Mile and Orchard Lake
roads.

- Lip Chic, the product recom-
mended several weeks ago by Malls &
Mainstreets beauty columnist Mary

uth Anne Toccalino, can be purchased at
nve Red The Salon in downtown Birm-

lop- ingham.
- Arpege perfume is sold at

and Neiman Marcus, the Somerset Col-

ing lection in Troy.
aid - Sander'a products can be pur-
Bla- chased at Sears at the Macomb

Mall

vho - Sandets hot fudge can be pur-
hen chased at the following stores: ACO
day hardware stores, Nino Salvaggio
roit on Rochester Road in Troy, Kroger

on 13 Mile Road in Royal Oak, The

am- Chocolate Shop at 12 Mile and
ud- Farmington roads, CVS (formerly

Arbor Drugs) stores and F&M
zzy

md stores.

sh-  - Sander', bumpy cake can be
purchased at the Hard Ice Cream
Caf*,10930 Farmington Road, one

 block  _™[ TA',e 4,4 in *p,ia.

- Linda b looking for a budnee,
thot.mt. table ..ce. She would
like to have a garage ate but livee in
an apartment.

- We're doing our best to help mad-
en locate items they want or nied for
Christmal. We hope we're helping
andthank readers for paying special
attentio.n to the column during the
holiday meuon. For thoee readers we
were unable to help, we wish you luck
in the next few weeks in finding your
items.

WIUT W.. - 0.

- A 1909 Shaman calendar with

paintinp by Susan Seddon Boulet
for Nancy.

- A .tore where men: garter•
for,ock, are,old for Barbara.

- A Kore where Germaine Mon-

teil lip mot,turi:er i,-ld for Max-
me.

-1,ric, and music for theiong
"Parade of the Wooden Soldieri"

for Eileen.
- A Itore where Prince Machi-

avelli's Golden Autumn cologne is
oold for Kathy.

- A 1955 Detroit Cooley High
School yearbook for Robert.

- A umed Bone Shaker Penny
Farthing, high-wheel bike for rid-
ing in parades for Tom.

- A Itore where tie-dyed chil-
dren's ihirts (mize, 8/10 in purple
or blue) are iold for Pat, who lives
in Troy.

- A fieita ware iugar bowl lid in
cobalt blue and a Mr,. Beasley
Doll for Julie.

- Hudion'I 1999 millennium

Santa Bears for three readers, Mary,
Norma and Barbara. Hudson's has

sold out.

- Family Circus kids figurine„
ornaments, plates and other
pieces for Marzie.

-Astore where Maybelline cake
mascara with a brueh (in a red

plastic caie) im gold for Pat.
- A Mrs. Beasley doll for Linda.

- A commemorative plate for
the Green Mead Church Hiatori-

cal Park at Eight Mile and New-
burgh roads for Angela.

- A store that sells Clinique
Color Rub liquid rouge in "Pink
Bronze" for Mattie.

- A store where Coty 24-hour
lipstick in Pure Watermelon" is
available for Doris.

- A video tape of the Alm "Heidi
with Shirley Temple" for Virginia.

Alterra Clare Bridge of Livonia

- *Binky thi Clown." which w-
.old in the 50• and 0. by the
Redford Suburb- I.0/I,4 for Pat

- A vid- tape of th. 111. 91..
Irie,•r'• Christ...,- which
.tarred Jimmy Stewart Ind •howed
on televilion in the 800 for Connie.

- The °/9. children'. album

"Son.for .Rain,I)4 with Ro-
mary Clooney for Denise.

- The album Happy Birthday
J-u,- by Mike Dougial for Nancy

- Altore where a cookie pre-
can be purch-d.

- A bu•ine- orper•on whodoe•
ribbonery, which is like embrot
dery, for Pamela.

- Pope Go-er china dishes (#52)
in the pattern Tilver Dawn" hom
the *50, for Donna.

- Hudi,omi 1994 Santa Bears for

two readers, Christie and Barbara.
- A mtore where a Big Bend

wind-up clock with two bell' on
the top can be purchaied for Dar-
lene.

- A store or a catalog from
which to purchame tan CoCo door
mats (24-by-36-inch) for Sue. The
Vermont Country Store catalog for-
merly sold them.

- A yogurt maker with 6/8-ounce
container, for Mary.

- A milver "Nerolizer" toy from
the movie "Men in Black," which
had been available at Burger
King restaurants for Teresa

-John Willard Bloody Mary,ea-
soning and a 18-by-56-inch, non-
gtandard, ironing board cover for
Marlene.

- A place-Betting of Minton
china in the pattern "Saturn"in
black for Allison.

Milton Bradley's 19509 game
"Pirate and Traveler' for Karen

A recipe book with blank pages
and index tabs for Janice.

- A store where Crown Ducal

Ironstone pottery by AG Richard-
mon from Staffordshire, England
may be purchased for Mary Jane.
LB King in the Fisher Building for-
merly carried the pottery.

- White Christmas china, which
wai sold through the Spiegel cat-
alog, for Karen.

- A store or catalog that sells
Cheetah nylon wind-breakers for
Candy.

- A store that sells 12-by-12-inch

gray or brown carpet tiles with a
glue or melf-adhe,ive
backing for William

is an assisted living

and Joanne.

- A ll- Barbow Hall Military
Soh-1 /,8--k (•chool located in
Na=rlh, Mich.) br Marpret.

- Two d-Ch d th, 1-8 Barbie

ornam-U for Mary
- A An d- Faber:0 -aw

Hat pe.haime 1. •old for H.len
- A 0-0 where a photo album

for =ew, hrr.-ed pidur- can

bebou,ht forMary
- A.tore where a R.gal bath-

room rue (SOAO inch- in length
and -82 inche. in -dth) can be
bought for Mimi.

-Astore where furniture decali

artiold for Grace.

- A 1-0, dell called *Littk Mi-

No Namt (ahe wears a burlap dr-)
for Sue.

- A 1-0 Detroit Holy Rede-er
High School yearbook and Norell
019 lipetick for Gary

- A bu.ine. or company that
repair* 1-zer, for Ada

- Land Before Time dino,aurs

for Travi• and Trevor.

- A 1994-95 Chriatopher Radko
hird Day of Chridm- ornament
for Stacey.

- A Rainbow Brite doll for Sally.
- Sunshine Biecult's iced ginger-

bread-men cookie, for Diane.

- Aree hand rail, for concrete

stepi for Kim.
- A,tore where a Hair Ball with

*traight or curly hair in blue,
orange, yellow, and purple 10 -ld
for Laura. The item ia like a Kosh

Ball.

- The Santa bear with bag pipei
that was .old thii year at Jacob-
eon's, for Margaret.

- The Little Women doll Amy for
Evelyn.

- A rhubarb recipe from a Tup-
perware recipe book that was sold
15 years ago.

- An electric potato peeler for
Janet.

- Milton Bradley's "Pizza Game"
for Jeanine.

- Two front parts for a He-man
Castle for Marge.

- A business or person who will
sew outfits for a Christmas Baby
Jesus for Wanda, ofWestland.

- The Faithful Friends dot] Ellie

for Jo Anne.

- A half-slip undergarment to
wear beneath culottes for Cecelia

- Compiled by Sandi Jarackas

STUFF WE CRAVE

Cu,ve' ind ..1.: LO" 1
Hill's sterling silver jewel-
ry is hand-carved, classic
and elegant, $115-315
exclusively at Jacobson's :
stores

Special scents: Bulgari Air-
fums has packaged fragrance
collections in colorful boxes
for the holidays, $82-112 at
area department stores.

1.3

=Imtmt j

Des. .2

residence specifically designed to care for people with

Alzheimer'$ disease or orher memory impairments
Our beautiful home-like environment is secure and

staffed with compassionate professionils who are

devoted to maximizing dignity and quality of life.

Please call,us to discover all that Alterra Clare Bridge
of Livonia has to offer 248-426-7055.

CASINO WINDSOR™ GIVES YOU

1vlim"
Alterm

k
CLARE BRIDGE

.'.
A MEMORY CARE RESIDENCE Ill

32500 SEVEN MILE ROAD. LIVONIA

2 We won't feel AGING WITH Cllola

until he .„ww.ass,ited corn 11./.- 1
Fo, inforen.Non on AN*rn r.,ider,coi nationwide. alt toll frie. I ·888-·700- I 200 

.

.iLA

1dren at - MRE CHANCES TO WIN!

With the LLS. exc hange rate$1* ' = $1.49' ,=*
More cash ille.ins rnore play lime and more c han< 44 to win'

A

t up

a avail-

irma-

Dar.

ed holi-

mm.

1dren's

1 &Taj

M*RE PARKING!

With 4,000 free c (,v<·red parking fp.ic 44 ,ill u inne< ted to the
c .It,ino, >'c)li're jubt €,ter,4 an'av froni the m tion.

M*RE COMFORT + CONVENIENCE!

C )u 1- c'r€ eptional c l,4tc,Iner- M'li·li e and loc atic,n I nThe home loan -"--ci:,1#Ii beautiful dowiltown \A/ill(141)1 .wan. vou'll vny,4 haie
nd

o the a MaRE ('f1C)& .Il)Ic' titll€'
14. For

-1370. that says it all Totally Free

, And with only 15% down, you avoid paying private mongage insurance 1·- thi-- 64 M*RE \TI,ith a quick trip ac ro» tile boider?
Available up to $ 1,000,000. Lower down payments at great rates

NO points • NO application fee* • NO titld cost YOU BET IT IS!
da

NO closing costs • NO appraisal cost 1·•,1 nu,rt· int„1111..(,t,n ..,11 c ...in„ Al.irketing .at 1 ><(H) •,01 ----a spe-

ming . Trl,•phone I.„an Center 1 •800*DIAL•FFM (1•804)*312•3336)
lay i -1

4 kA,
F -: FIRST FEDERAL

and

my, 5-9 .
OF MICHIGAN
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Ask Us We Can Do It "4

#ns, ire,1 :a
Toll Fr-: 1-077-¥2100001 www flom com

1*,an offire, thrughout mrirop•,titan I),·151. Aim Arbe,r. IAn•ing. Kalima:no. Ch.0-0 arwl (.rand Hapirl•

t. 'No appl,cation lee 10, purchase loans &300 appl,cation 1,0 001 ref,nances fefundable * loan a appe ld and cloled No applation ¢®e few
stau- , rlfinancon lor low to fnodlf ate Income apphcants Ask 1,8 if you qualify
vonia, 0 Loan* 101 0-1#er·occup•d home, only -th 11 000 000 Ine•imum loan amount Th- or lour y®81 pre payment premium deF,•Ading of

choice of progrim FInal loan App,oval subled to our appre,Bal and undenviang alandards which ar, Dvaitable on r,quell Propen¥ ingur·
. ant• rec»red 0110/ But)led to ch•nge wilhout notle®
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P.•180. il 'Al ill.,8.. .,t
A Send Ve••C•-, U.
-- 6.b/A•0•408•-
Nowspaper. 36281 Schooler.8,
Lioonia Mi 48160. or Nx them to
(313) 591-7279.
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9- 00:h: Face to Face; ar,
now •vaO•bl, t.-*In.
ah..,-*NK#and
drawing• hom public and pri-
vati inhumational collectiono,
will be .Ihibited March 12 to
June 12 at the Detroit Inatitute

of A-, 6200 Woodward Ave.

Thi. i. the fir.t exhibit to locui

tion of imal•/ feat•,1- aril
rook n' 1011 ban throubh••4
day, D.. 23, at Inni.*ee Iriab
Pub & Grill, Middlebelt and
Maplewood, Garden City.

«It'* Only Rock n' Roll- travela
to the Magic Stick in downtown
D-oit after leaving Innisfree.

Canton .rti•t Jim I•akoon on Vincent van Gogh'i evolving ..O....i -I , ..6..„
exhibit. 1 -PdatinD „proach to the portrait The Livonia Civic Chorus pre- , f F. /1/ r -, 1
through •1 at the throughout his tragically brief •ents *Once Upon a December' 3Ann Attor Dist,Ut Libraq. 341 lib. p.m. Sunday, Dec. 19 at '. :.. 'i  4--*' *-,  *: ,
B. FiRh Ave. · Tickets. which include Acous- Clarenceville High School Audi-

Four of the paintingi were tigui(le audio tour, are *16 torium on Middlebelt, south of *     . completed within th• last year. adul• Monday-Friday, $18, Sat. Eight Mile, Livonia.
.4 ., : ... /7

, All together there are 11 works urday-Sunday, 08 agee 6-17, and CALL FOR ARTIOTS
in themhow. available by calling (248) 433- The Livonia Arts Commission
*/In'.=VIleal 8444 Founders Society members is looking for artists to exhibit in ./ I . 1,W,a

andchildren age 5 and under are Fine Art in the Village June 10-The Friend, of the Opera of £_-
Michigan and Conlen Produc- 

m-.

11 at Greenmead Historical Vil-

ttons prement *Amght ind thi - To achedulp,n adult or stu- ·lage in Livonia. More than
Night Vilitorg» a tender. Christ- dent group visit. to book a pn- $2,5000 in prizes will be award-
ma• Bea•on mu,ical-drama for vate Alnction. or for more infor- ed with a grand prize of $1,000.
the entire family 4 p.m. Sunday, mation, call the Van Gogh Hot The exhibit is held in conjunc-
I»c. 19 at St. Martha', Church, Line at (313) 833-8499. To join tion with the 24th annual Livo.
18200 Oakwood Blvd., acros, or renew membership in the nia Arts Festival.
hom Oakwo€xi Hospital Dear- Founders Society, call (318) 833- Artists interested in entering
born. 7971. For exhibit information,

work ·should call Livonia Com-
vilit the Web site at

Tickets are *10 and available w.w,dia.org munity Resources Department
by calling Friends of the Opera at (734) 466-2540. Polntllilam: Canton artist Jim Isakson painted this untitled acolic
at (313) 582-0997. .=W .UM-0-A-V

Garden City photographer

Ticklts for the exhibition, Kathleen Wayt exhibits a collec-

® The World's
Oldest Plush

Company
Mark the close of a centurv with the gift of

a Steiff animal ... Created iIi European
tradition for over 100 years.

Classics • limited Editions -

Replicas•Cuddly Animals
3947 W. 12 Mile Rd • Berkley

(248) 54&3115
Mon., 'nic.,Wed. & M. 10.6 A d
Thw. & Phi 10.8 • S. 124 

Check u, out! Tor,ho¢*ewom 
S-tle*tat€*AW=yb.8 ./1

MITO.'AM' WAN"I

On Feb. 5 Cranbrook Institute
of Science opens a new traveling
exhibit, 'Take My Picture,
Please: A Festival of Cultural

Snapshots,» and the most impor-
tant part of the exhibit is you.

The Institute wants a photo-
graph of you, a loved one, your
pet, or a special moment or event
in your life. Selected photos and
descriptions will become part of
the Snapshot Gallery in "Take
My Picture, Please." The exhibit
explores our reasons for taking
pictures.

For a "Cranbrook Institute of

Science Wants Your Face"'photo
form, call (248) 645-3224. To
enter, send your photos to Cran-
brook Institute of Science, 1221

N. Woodward Ave, Bloomfield
Hills, MI, 48303-0801. When
they receive your entry, you'll be
eligible to win a Minox CD-70
35mm camera (child) or Konica
Z-up 140 Super 35mm camera
(adult).

Evola Music is now taking reg-
istrations for the Winter/Spring
session of classes in Kinder-

musik, piano, violin, and organ.
Call (734) 455-4677 or visit the
Web site at www.ismi.net/kin-
dermusikatevola

MA HOUDAY PROUAI

Tibetan Buddhist monks from
the Drepung I.oseling Monastery
in India will construct a man-

dala sand painting Monday-Fri-
day, Dec. 27.31 as part of the
special holiday programming at
th* Detroit Itistitute of Arts,
5200 Woodward Ave.

Painting with colored sand is
one of the most unique and ·
exquisite.of all the artistic tradi-
tions of Trantric Buddhism.

Mandalas have outer, inner and
secret meanings.

The opening ceremony begins
noon to 3 p.m. Monday, Dec. 27,
during which time the monks
consecrate the site. This is done

by means of chanting, music and
mantra recitation. At 3 p.m., vis-
itors will have the opportunity to
ask the monks questions. They
continue work daily from 11 a.m.

to 4 p.m. At 8 p.m. Thursday,
Dec. 30 the monks perform
Facred Music, Sacred Dance» in
the DIA Theatre. Tickets are
$10, $8 Founders Society mem-
bers, and available by calling
(313) 833-4005.

Other programs during the
holiday break week include pup-
pet shows, storytelling, drop-in
workshops, and drawing in the
galleries. Other than the concert,
programs are free with recom-
mended museum admission of
$4, $1 children. Holiday hours
(Sunday-Friday, Dec. 26-31) are
11 a.m. to 5 p.m. For a schedule
of programs, call (313) 833-4249.

INTERNET ADDRESS

DIRECTORY
Find these sites on the World Wide Web - Brought to you by the services of O&E On-Line!
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Behind the controversy ••••••---- -----=-.....

of a -sensational exhibit 
I'll -7*-t-- Illu. 4,liwi 25/* *'I"Wil "all'
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ORK - The Senmation' in ..0. .......4 at b..4 8 11' 1/t••al bl//7 'll"/1 ...Ing car.,n of young Briti•h *„6-* y < '
the Brooklyn Mu•eum - 8,116 -8*ne,tion' hu .am• Mo-W• 9)•88 Did. dia li an

laine a hot topic. Po*,/*h», 1./IN,•t ./0- -ct.plie. c,hb ha.,a ..1/ad • Preecriptionit happened, that over Fullcull/¥ im=.I-ive valk• •0*ps•, p•rfietly detailid but drug coverage: small copayments for-out counter at the new in yo-*tioe' 60 41- plinting, reduced 6 th• 0*,0 0/ a child
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quarter)
tem discusling it. They
ly wanted to know how

from the Midwest
he exhibition, which
ugh Jan. 9. _
weren't aware that
Id just gone through an
um controversy of its
en another exhibit
to shock closed shortly
)pened at the Detroit
of Arts in mid Novem-

pon a time, New York-
ers weren't interested in anyone
from anywhere paet Jersey,
unless they were from the West
Coast. That they expressed inter-

jurs(lay,  est in a Midwesterner's opinion
perform shows progress.
)ance"in My reaction to 'Sensation," I
kets are told them, was that over the
ty mem- yeare, particularly at the Whit-
v calling ney Museum of American Art, I

have seen equally shocking art.
That includes the current exhib-
it, "The American Century Art

ring the and Culture 1900-2000," part
ude pup- two.

drop-in «Sensation," of course, is the
g in the exhibit of 86 works by 41 young
ooncert, British artists that attracted a

& recom- record number of visitors in its

ssion of inaugural presentation at the
Royal Academy of Arts in London
and is doing the same in New
York.

It's the exhibit that New York

Mayor Rudy Giuliani attempted
unsuccessfully to close down by
threatening to cut city funding to
the museum.

Basically, "Sensation" is chal-
lenging because it eoncentrates
on controversial works and

themes. It'8 worth noting that
neither the artists nor their
works have stood the test of time.

One often unreported aspect of
the controversy is that museums

-  are venturing into the domain
once reserved for galleries, name-

I ly showing new art.
 But to think that all these

y hours
8-31) are

gchedule

13-4249.
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Th• pie- by 04 including
th• m*ch-maligned and infh-
mous l'he Holy Vir,in Mary,"
are magnicent. Ofill m paintin,»
are intricate, ••li••*,•, and dab
zling. The precise placement of
clumpe of elephant dung (the ele-
phant is revered in Zimbabwb
where he revamped his style of
painting) is his method of
grounding them in a cultural u
well as a natural landscape.

Hio paintings are not
"smeared" with elephant dung,
as described in some media

reports.
Jenny Saville's huge oil paint-

ings depict Rubenesque nudes in
an apparent statement about the
discomfort of contemporary
women with their body images.
In "Plan," for instance, the amaz-
ingly tinted flesh shows mark-
ings like that of a plaitic Bur-
geon, defining what route to take
to reconfigure a body.

Richard Patterson takes cheap,
plastic toys, alters them to his
taste, photographs then paints
them on a monumental scale.

Two of his works, 'Motorcrossed
II" and Blue Minotaur,» bring to
mind "Persistence of Memory by
surrealist artist Salvador Dali.

Meanwhile, Rachel Whiteread
also turns to everyday objects,
such as bathtubs and sinks,
which she faihions out of stark

white plaster or alabaster-col-
ored polystyrene.

In "Untitled ( 100 Spaces )," she
explores the concept of negative
space in a roomful of 100 deli-
ciously tinted, translucent resin
sculptures.

Sensation" raises a lot of ques-
tions about what art is. For

instance, what is the point of
Damien Hurst's exhibit of a

shark, a lamb, two pigs and the
cross-sections of two cows sus-

pended in formaldehyde? Do
these belong in an art or a natu-
ral history museum?
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photopapher Cindy Sh-man'•
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Richard Billingham'B dy,func-
tional family have been exhibited
to great acclaim in galleries in
New York, Milan, Pari, and Inn-
don. Yes, they, too, are difficult
to look at.

Sensation- ion't an ealy exhib-
it to view or understand. But ita

place in art history may well reit
on the money and control issuee
raised rather than its emphwi,
on shock art.

A front page story by David
Barstow in Tuesday'• New York
Times reports that the artistic
demands of Charles Saatchi, the
British advertising executive
who owns the works, drove up
the cost of the exhibition, forcing
a ticket price hike and less secu-
rity, visitor services and educa-
tional programs.

The Times' piece also suggest
that Christie's auction house

pledged $50,000 as a corporate
sponsor of the exhibit.

Barstow writes: "... the docu-

ments provide a rare look at the
ethical perils confronting Ameri-
can museums as they stage
expensive, blockbuster exhibi-
tions in an era of declining gov-
ernment support. For museum
directors, the challenge is to
maintain artistic independence
and integrity while raising pri-
vate money that may come from
those with a financial stake in
their exhibitions."

The issue may be particularly
relevant to residents in Oakland

and Wayne counties. This
August, voters could consider a
ballot issue on public funding for
our regional arts institutions.

Judith Doner Berne, a West
Bloomfield resident, is a former
managing editor of the Eccentric
Newspapers.
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After their initial effort won

two national Telly Awards for
outstanding production and con-
tent in a children's program,
Yarmy and Daldin were contact-
ed about by a division of
ABC/Disney about a full, 13-pro-
gram series.

Suddenly, what they admitted
was a project they did on the
side moved front and center.

Quickly, they became convinced
that there Was a future in inspir-
ing kids about the value of lov-
ing your work." (The creators of
"Bob" both admit to having had
jobs they hated .- sandblaster
and car salesman.-)

f

K

"The message for kids is: 'Keep
reading, do well in school and
don't stop dreaming," said
Daldin.

In time, =Bob's Job" will try to
dispel stereotypes and help kids
build a broader awareness of the
world around them, said Yarmy.

For years, the cash cow at
Video Design has been corporate
videos. High-end stuff that
makes looking at a car seem like
a stroll through the Louvre.

But then came Bob."

In a few weeks, "Bob's Job"

will air the second episode on
WTVS. Doubters should be pre-
pared to get on the Bob Train.

4

The program has the look and
feel of an inevitable success.

Meanwhile, Yarmy and Daldin
are seeking backers to finance
an entire 13-program series.

Eventually, Bob's Job» might
be just the type of program suit-
ed for PBS, Disney or Nick-
elodeon's newly formed ·Noggin
Network, which is referred to as

"thinking television" in the tradi-
tion of Sesame Street" and -The

Electric Company."
Maybe when the phone rings

in several months, Yarmy and
Daldin might want to pick it up.

There could be a solution on
the other end.
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Birmingham
Tuesday, December 14

2:30 p.m.
at Pancake House

33703 S. Woodward

Clarkston

Tuesday, December 21
2 p.m.

at Big Boy

6440 Dixie Hwy

Farmington Hills
Thursday, December 16

10 a.m.

at Providence Center

30055 Northwestern Hwy
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Friday, December 17
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31270 John R Rd.

Northville

Monday, December 13
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Novi

Tuesday. December 14
10 a.m.

at DMC-Novi
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Pontlac

Wednesday, December 15
11 a.m.

at Pontiac Library
60 East Pike

Southfield

Monday..December 20
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at Big Boy
29700 Southfield Rd.
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On the shuttle bus ride infrom
Newark Air.t to Manhattan. I
overheard a mother recounting

I to her young son some of the
sight, they would-on hio 8rst
trip to New York City: the Stat-
ue of Liberty, the top of the
World Trade Center. South
Street Seaport, Greenwich Vil-
lage

We dropped them off at their
hotel in the hurt of Time,
Square. I figured Ihe wanted
him to beucto,e up-ible to

  the lighta of Broadway. And they
could easily walk to his first

1 Broadway show
t It made me think about the

first time my parents took me
i sight-ing in New York ... the

*ights my husband and I visited
i during the 10 years we lived in

and around Manhattan ... the
sights I showed my children.

It's been a number of trips to
New York since I deliberately set
out to see such "sights.» And
many of them have changed over

; the years. For instance, the twin
! towers of the World Trade Cen-

ter, not the Empire State Build-
ing, are New York's tallest struc-

1

You don't merely ferry to the
Statue of Liberty and back, but
now can more fully understand
the immigrants' experience
through the muaeum that
opened in 1990 on Ellis Island.
The United Nations headquar-

i ten was once a definite must-
see. rm not sure how true that

1 •till i. since its power and
 promise haven't been realized.
  People now live on Roosevelt
 I,land, which once only held
r jailo, asylums and hospitals. The
d . Ihort aerial tram ride to this

views. You can board at Second
East River isle offers interesting

Avenue and 60th.

New York, arguably the
world's premiere city, has in
common with other world class
cities that the more you see, the
more there is to unravel. The joy
of returning over and over i8
that you can become more than a
tourist. The wonder of New York
is that something extraordinary
is around every corner.

So where you stay in New
York is important. And I'm not
talking about fancy versus not so
fancy. It's that where you stay is
your neighborhood for that par-
ticular trip. Moving around the

: city - west side, east side, mid-
town, downtown - provides a
chance to get a true feel for the
various sections.

Recently I'd been remiss. Since
we usually go to New York dur-
ing the winter months, it's
tempting to stay in the 508 on
the west side. That way you're
less dependent on a taxi to get to
Broadway or Lincoln Center if
the weather is bad. Ready for
new vistas, I opted for the east
side and a hotel I hadn't stayed
at on my most recent trip.

At the Regency Hotel, Park
Avenue at 6lst, I experienced a
lovely hotel in the last stages of
renovation, with a gracious lobby
and courteous, accommodating
service. Their concierge expedi-
ently called to find the hours and
specific subway directions to PS
1 - the edgy art museum in
Queens that recently associated
with the Museum of Modern Art.
In the hotel'* wood-paneled,
bookshelf-lined library, you can
*ink into con* •ettees to have
anything from breakfamt to an
after-theater supper. And their
workout room is spacious and
well-equipped, although on the
b-ement level.

I al,o wu delighted that juit
around the corner was my
favorite delicatesmen, the origi-
nat Viand on Madison at 6lit.
Viand occupies a oliver of a
storefront (the aimle between
counter and the wall of,ingle-
file table, 11 8ignificantly nar-
rowet than at Steve'i Deli at

.bil. 1/
*ditutio€,2t moviD

* imes along,Fbrk
d Station.

new restaurants of 1998, ac
ing-tp departing New 1
Times reviewer Ruth Reid]1

arepas at Bolivar, a South A
ican restaurant at 208 1

60th, are sensational. 00
regular menu, theee Colum
griddle cakes are made
fresh corn andeerved with c

fraiche. This night, they
served them as an appet
three blini-sized pancakes,
topped with a different del
- caviar, crabmeat, cir
fraiche. A 6:15 p.m. reservi
and friendly, efficient sei
allowed us a relatively leisi

Looking Up: The Christmas windows 0/Burberry meal.

(right) and Escada, two high fashion stores on 57th Since it was Monday nighl

i 1

Street.

Maple and Telegraph, for exam-
ple). Still, New Yorkers are will-
ing to wait "on line* for their
incredible turkey sandwiches for
as long as it takes.

A highlight for me is running
in Central Park. Its 843-acres
(the principality of Monaco
would fit within its confines,
according to Fodor's guidebook)
present not only an oasis for
New Yorkers but a microcosm of
the city surrounding it. Around
each bend is a new neighbor-
hood» whether it be the skating
rink, the Carousel, the Sheep
Meaddw, Strawberry Fields
(which John Lennon immortal-
ized).Central Park and Tisch
Children'a zoos, and the various
wetlands and waters.
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Running the park from the
east gide rather than the west
affords new sightings, such as
the bronze mountain lion mount-
ed on the rocky ledge above a
major running route and the
statue of a Polish hero off the
beaten path.

I had never before run as far
as the Reservoir, where 1 joined
the herd of joggers circling its
1.6 mile perimeter. It affords a
great view of the high-rise build-
ing• that surround Central Park,
including the renown Dakota,
where Lennon lived and died.

On the return route, I caught
up with a truly New York Bight -
a professional dog walker high
ate»ing it with 10 (by actual
count) leashed canines of assort-

ONVM.
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I Rebote

ylights-a
Avenue near Grond Centre

ed breeds keeping stride.
Another advantage of the near

east mide i, that the major art
mu•eum, are within walking
distance. Smartly, they have
stasiered the days each close, 10
visitors don't miss out: the
Metropolitan on Monday, MOMA
(Museum of Modern Art) on

Wednesday, the Guggenheim on
Thursday, the Whitney, Monday
and Tuesday. I headed for the
Guggenheim, with its glass-
domed, innovative spiral rofun-
da design by Frank Lloyd
Wright, which I have visited
often since its opening in 1959.

Although some disparage its
six-story, quarter-mile ramp as a
poor space for viewing art, you
don't wonder whether you're
viewing an exhibition in the
proper order, as can happen in
more traditional museums.

This time it was Picasso's

paintings, sculpture and sketch-
es from the Spanish Civil War
through the end of World War II
that occupied the bulk of the
ramp.

The remaining space was
devoted to 10 years ( 1959-69) of
work by pop artist Jim Dine.
Picasso, of course, is a hard act
to follow and Dine suffers as a
result. Both exhibits run into

May.
Generally, I've sacrificed food

to theater. However, this trip I
tried to work in more than soup
before, pastry after. I picked a
restaurant within walking dia-
tance of our hotel from the best
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most theaters were dark, it was
easy to catch a cab to Lincoln
Center for the Metropolitan
Opera's performance of Il Trova-
tore. A few empty seats - unusu-
al for the sold out Met - proba-
bly reflected the ho-hum review
it received in that day's Times.

But whatever the production,
attending the opera in that glit-
tering house, arguably the best
in the world, is a glorious experi-
ence.

Which brings me to the art of
ticket getting. Unless it's a last-
minute trip, calling the theater
listing usually works. 1 had no
trouble getting good seats to
Art" about six weeks before, but

although it's a Tony Award-win-
ning play it's been running a
while.

For hot tickets, such as next
season's premiere staging of the
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i¥h....IA4Ult.ll .aid fot
Pinh A-nue, wher, Sakm Fifth
Avenue and Ber,dorf Goodma,
dandlike book ends propping
up more paperbacks (including &
Diiney store) than hard covers.:

The posh *hopping has moved
over an avenue to Madison
between 69th and 79th. Calvih

Klein, Prada, Betsy Johnson and
limilar designer boutiques rult
giving way to art and antiques
u you continue to the upper eaA
side.

Qver my three-day visit, yod
could say I was true to my eas;
side neighborhood (although i
didn't set foot in Bloomingl
dales!). Maybe next trip I'll
check out one of Soho's pe,e
hotels - the Soho Grand or the

Mercer - and spend my time in
Lower Manhattan. . I

Sure, Ill miss running in Cen-
tral Park, but Manhattao
becomes 80 narrow downtown

that the East River and Battery
Park are viable substitutes. And,
of course, off-Broadway, off-off
Broadway and a whole different
art, fashion and restaurant
scene are indigenous to Soho, the
Village, Tribeca, the East Vil-
lage, Little Italy and Chinatown.

I guess I'm actually a bit envi-
ous of that woman on the airport
shuttle. Been there, done that is
not something you can ever say
about New York.

Judy Berne has more time for
travel now than when she was
managing editor for the Eccen-
tric Newspapers. She continues
as a regular columnist for the
Eccentric's op-ed page and fre-
quently writes on travel for the
OdE's Sunday Arts and Leisure
section.
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Be of good cheer
with festive

holiday sips

1 emperatures are dropping, fes-tive outdoor lights are being
hung, trees are twinkling and

everyone is getting into the holiday
spirit.

As a child, I knew Christmas was
near when my favorite movie, "It's a
Wonderful Life» was being featured
on TV, and then wu eggnog in our
refrigerator. I still refer to eggnog as
Christmai milks and cherish the
memory of sipping this thick, lightly
fragrant, drink.

Moot of our holiday food and drink
traditions have come from around the

world. The are rich in flavor, taste
and oRen even richer in their history.

Holiday libations are the pre- and
poet celebration of the event itself. As
a holiday buffet brings people togeth-
er, its counterpart, the celebratory
communal bowl, mug or glass of fes-
tive liquid spirits, is warming the way
to holiday cheer.

Special gatherings brimming with
holiday cheer, and the splendor of all
that is familiar would seem to be met

by a warm liquid libation this season.
Eggnog is an essential component

of an American yuletide feast.
Although people have been sipping
eggnog for two centuries, the etymolo-
gy of the word itself extends back
even further.

The word «nog" is an old English
term for strong beer or ate. Some folk-
lorists believe the word eggnog wae
derived 6616 toggin,' a small birch
cup used to serve tavern patrons ver-
su, a large mui given to those who
sat by the fire.

Over time eggnog developed into a
potent egg- and spirit-baeed beverage
with other added ingredients mich as
cream, sugar and spices, especially
nutmeg.

In England people whisked red
wine into their nog. In Colonial Amer-
ica, people added rum, brandy or
whiakey. Although eggnois birth
wu u an alcohol-based beverage
many people drink alcohol-free vari-
eties today.

A toast

«Hail Hail, Wassail" - was the
toast the farmers would chant as they
grabbed their weapons and headed to

' their apple orchard in Devonshire,
England on Jan 7. The farmers
would circle the oldest apple tree in
their orchard and sing songs or chant
to praime the tree for its fruit.

Drinking cider and a feast of roast
beef accompanied their praise to the
orchards. "Ves heill,» is Norse for "be
in good health.» It is an old toast as
well aa the origin of the word. Was-
mail im a warm winter drink consisting
ofale or-eetened wine steeped with
spices and apples, and even garnished
with small, routed apples.

L .

French traditions

1.. 0

Celebrate The Millennium

In many countries, windows and
doors are opened at midnight, and
homeowners bang pots and pans
together to chase away the evil spir-
its.

In Spain, just before midnight,
everyone ia offered a handful of 12
grapes. Make a wish. As the clock
strikes midnight everyone eats their
grapes, one by one as the 12 bells
toll. If you can do it your wish will
come true.

Bishop's wine, a hot spiced bever-
age, is served in Holland on St.
Nick's Eve and New Year's Eve. (See

recipe inside.)
In Latin countries party hostesses

invite certain special guests to put
on a gift of a pair of red briefs or
panties. It promises to bring a year
of passion to the wearer. A rum-
based punch, cafe de olla, tamales
and bunuelos will probably be on the
menu.

around the house or pool carrying
/ their suitcases. It promises you'll

take plenty of trips throughout the
year.

Brazilians may enjoy feijoada,
their national diah. It's made with a

\ variety of meats, black beans, kale,
rice and orange slices. To prepare a
simple version to suit U.S. tastes,
serve smoked pork chops and
chunks of sausage with black beans,
white rice, sautaed kale and orange
slices. You can find a good selection
of feijoada recipes online at
http://soar.Berkeley.
EDU/recipes/ethnic/brazil/

Have a kids' party
Invite cousins, neighbor kids or

your kid's friends. Their parents will
think you are wonderful because
they won't have to find a sitter.
Serve punch, ahrimp, meatballs and
little sandwiches. Play party music
that all ages enjoy, like the Hokey
Pokey and the chicken song. Set out
games and a jigsaw puzzle and wrap
it all up with a movie. Bang those
pots and pana at midnight and the
kids will remember this night forev-
er. And 80 will their parents.

Form a spirit circle
At midnight invite everyone to go

Pleale-e Cul'UILD2
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T
he holidays come but once
a year... and thsank good-
ness for that. Added to our

usual work schedules, dead-
lines, and children'm activities

is gin shopping, wrapping,
baking and entertaining out-of-
town guests.

It can turn December into a

1,ah humbug' kind of month.
That said, it is also the time

we receive greetings from so
many old friends, take some
time to remember the less for-

tunate, party with those we
usually work with, and pause
to remember what it feels like
to be a child.

Take some time to reflect on

your life. Do you. feel better
today than you did at the
beginning of the year? Are you
ready to give yourself a holiday
present? The best thing you
can do for yourself and for your
family is to stay healthy.

One important way to stay
healthy is to eat healthy. Don't
let holiday parties sabotage
your efforts. Remember, the
three most important points
about healthy eating (and per-
hape life in general) are bal-
ance, variety and moderation.

• Balance: As the rhythm of
™ 01:h-de --n cri"lit'

up, it is important to eat
smaller, more frequent
meals to keep your energy
up. This is surprisingly easy
to adapt to during the holi-
day season since social
events tend to be opportuni-
ties for grazing," or eating a
little here, a little there.

Try to avoid heavy, fatty
meals because they can
make you feel sluggish.
Avoid skipping meals or
you'll get too hungry and
overeat with abandon later

on. Drink plenty of water. It
is the best gift for healthy
kidneys. Help youmelf to
holiday treats, but be rea-
sonable about portion sizes
and the number of servings
you take. (See sidebar on
serving sizes - Size Savvy.)

1 Varlity. Make time for exer-
cise and activity. It can come
in many forms. Activity and
movement help relieve
stress and will make you feel
better. The holidays are a
perfect time to try some-
thing new. Try different
foods. See the recipe for
caviar mousse inside; it's a

wonderful dish for a special
occasion.

1·DA

It's the best gift to give yourself
I Modemtion. I believe dieting

doesdt work. Dieting adds
stre- and guilt. Focus on
habits that contribute to

good health. Food and cele-
brations can be partners.
Try to slow down your eat-
ing. This allows your body a
chance to feel fU11 but not

overituffed.

Listen to your body's inter-
nal cues. When you are
doing your holiday cooking
and baking, substitute
lower-fat ingredients for
high-fat ones whenever pos-
sible. Select recipes that con-
tain whole grains, fruits and
vegetables such u pumpkin
pie, banana bread, oatmeal
cookies, blueberry muffins
and carrot cake.

It is easy to get caught up in
the frenzy of the season. We
shop too much, party too
hard and eat without

restraint or forget to eat at
all. Try to stop and cherish
the past, give yourself the
gift of the present and look
forward to the future.

Here are some ideas.

• Cherish the past: Fill your
house with the scent of

grandma's sugar and spice
cookies and grandfathets
spiced wine.

I Give,yourself a gift. Slow
down. When you are prepar-
ing food, cook in double
batches. You can share with
a friend or heze the

remainder for a busy day.
/ Look forward to the future:

Sign up for a yoga class or
calligraphy or something
else you've been longing to
learn. Find a walking part-
ner. Plan a vacation. Buy a
calendar and fill it with all

the yey's birthdays.
Remember, the best present

is the gift of good health. Slow
down, enjoy the holidays and
have a wonderful, happy New
Year!

Peggy Martinelli-Everts,
R.D., a Clarkston resident, is a
registered dietitian and diree-
tor of clinical operations for
HDS Services, a 32-year-old
Farmington Hills-based food
service and hospitatity man-
agement and consulting com-
pany, specializing in food ser-
vice management for hospitals,
long.term care facilities, bust
nesses, private clubs and pri·
vate schools. HDS Services has

approximately 230 manage-
ment accounts throughout the

, United States and Japan.
See recipes inside.

Holiday Gift Scaestions

Here are some gift ideas that pro. ,
mote wellness:

i Healthy cookbook

I Flavored vinegars
1 Pasta bowls

I Gourmet coffee

I Flavored popcorn

I Air popper and unpopped popcorn

1 Vegetable steamer

1 Olive oil spray bottle

1 Gravy skimmer

1 Garlic press

I Pot and seeds for an herbal garden

1 Fruit basket

I Colorful or fun salt and pepper shak-

ers

1 Homemade trail mix with nuts, dried

fruits. seeds and other ingredients

I Exercise gear such as socks. a hel

met, cassette tapes with up-beat ..
music -1.

I Subscription to a health-oriented

magazine -

Size Savvy ...

We have become quite used to see- ...

ing enormous servings of foods. Even
so-called healthy foods can pack in a ..0..

lot of extra calories if the serving size is
large. Here is a general guide to what is
considered a .serving" on the Food
Guide Pyramid.

1 1/2 cup cooked pasta =
normal ice cream scoop

1 1/2 cup cooked rice or beans =
a tennis ball

I 1 cup raw leafy vegetables =

your fist

1 1/2 cup cooked vegetable or fruit =
a tennis ball

I 1 medium apple =

a tennis,ball
I 3 ounces of cooked meat =

a deck of cards

I 4 ounces of cooked meat =

a cassette tape

I 2 tablespoons of peanut butter =

a Ping-Pong ball -

1 1 1/2 ounces of cheese =

a pair of dominos

I 1 teaspoon of margarine =
the tip of your thumb ( from the
knuckle up)

I l ounce of potato chips =
2 palm-fulls '

1 /[be French never to be forgotten in
the culinary world, are famous for
-rving holiday wine am an apeitif. It
im prepared by simply infusing red
wine with grange and lemon peel,
vanilla eatra*, and clovel After a
two-week -t in a dark place, Fram-
bol.e berry liqueur or brandy is added
to the wine mixture.

Without a doubt the French are

ma/lim at making champagne, which
8 alway• a holiday favorite. Cham-
paine b very vematile, and wonderful
with a ,pla,h of mit citrus juices and
.Weeter liq-un. Perhap, a little
Chambord and Champagne (Kier
Red) wouldget tholugar plum
bld- danciD, at yourn- holiday
brunch.

Non••looholie drink,
Dd *0*0-ve non-alcoholic

01**'**091'**lam'Diofour
•am winter driab. 0004 qude

1 -1 'E. 1

li.:....
Qi K...6*444:16#464"*

6&4/6© 2. ·Iti· :f'i.·:. ..i
& 2,1 4* 40,

i

Turkey Alfredo is a tasty, healthy dish

11-i

One of my

 patients' favorite
menu choices is Fet-

tuccine Alfredo.

Even my fat-loving
taste buds tingle at

i the mention of this
Italian classic with
its heavy cream,
unmalted butter and

L A more than a goodly
-- - •prinkle of fre,hly

£---- irated imported
Pkm-n chee.e.

One of the goal d of my nutrition
coun-ling i, to help patients learn
to modify their favorite recipes so
that they can cbntinue 'Eating
Younlit and eqjoy what thefre eat-

You may remember an earlier
r,cipe I,hared with you for w Eat-
ing Yo/,V *,Mu,IAne *likdo. ™,
on•, 1,4.0,4,1, #10*11 dibint
Md hu *over.1 additionil virt-.

Yoitean,tock upandhaveth,Fet-

tuccine Alfredo ingredients readily
available on your pantry shelf and in
the freezer. Use fresh or frozen veg-
gies. You might try canned varieties.
They cut prep time and are similar
in nutritional value to fresh cooked

or frozen. If carrots and broccoli

aren't popular at your house, substi-
tute asparagus, green beans or whole
kernel corn.

The turkey might be some of your
frolen Itash. from the Thanksgiving
bird. Cooked and akinned chicken
breast, ham, cooked shrimp or ringed
tuna n•h are other stand-ins. The
recipe has enough flavor to make it
an interelting all-veggie option.

Do be sure to une freshly grated
imported Parmeman or Romano
cheeme. Don't buy cheese that'n
almady grated. It doesn't provide the
noce,Iry navor spark to create the
*It•Han aura.

Ao you probably know, the fiber
can be Incre*,ed by addiag vegeta-
blee. But tty mubetituting Chine,e Lo
Mein noodle, for the pasta. There

--- - . I . .---- - I ..*. - I .

are 6 grams of fiber in a half cup of
Lo Mein noodles in contrast to only 1
1/2 to 2 grams in the Bame amount of
pasta. Besides, I prefer the chewi-
ness of the Chinese noodle. You can
find them in the Oriental food Rec-
tion of most markets.

This is one of thi)se recipes that
takes longer to eat than it does to
make. When your day isn't long
enough for all you need to do, this is
a recipe you tan turn to for smart
eating. You can probably have it
ready to eat faster than you can
order in!" Happy healthy holiday

eating.

Look for Main Dish Minacle on the
Recond Sunday of the month in Taste.
Muriel G. Wagner is a registered
dietitian and nutrition therapist with
an o#ice in Southfield. She publishe#
Eating Younger, a quarterly

n,wal,tter with recipes and nutrition
tipi. To subtcribe, send a chech for
$13.50 to -Rating Younger: P.O. Box
6902 1, Plewant Ridge, MI 48069

..........

TURKEY-VEGETABLE ALFREDO

1 (11.5 oz.) car¥ -Healthy- Cream of
Chicken Soup

1 (10.5 oz.) can -Healthy- Cream of
Mushroom Soup

1/2 cup Evaporated Skim Milk

1 1/2 cups cooked turkey breast.
skinned and cut into strips

1 (8-1/4 oz.) can sliced carrots. drained

1 cup cooked broccoli flowerets

1 (4 oz.) jar whole mushrooms, drained
4 tablespoons freshly grated Parmesan

Cheese '

6 ounces cooked past a (your choice) or
Chinese Lo Mein Noodles

Mit undiluted noUB with milk in •aucepan I
until smooth. Simmer (low heat) until Nervink 
temperature, stirring constantly. Add veget*
bles and cheeae, starring gently. Serve over
hot cooked puta or noodle, Sprinkle with
additional chee®e, if delind. Serven 4
I ki,0 0* 0Ii-4¥cik-• 380; f= 63 g -wl

ed fet. 2 5 g: *odkan. 830 r,W: choleste,04.50 rr,
I/li/il»Ill<Ii:31/2-nmeat 2,tlrcr- 11,

etable
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Toast the holidays with delicious sippers 
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Fresh Ground Beef

10 lbs. or more
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- Fresh Boneless • Skinless <

al mi..d . Undq•' 001-6
O• T-• Pol•. 81•ip" CompU-
mente of Chof Relli kwton, 2

10 t-*uu brown *19/
2 bottleed# sherry or dry

Mad,ka

1/2 »-Poon grated nutmeg
1 te-POon ground gller
3 clov-

04.3 all*ce berries »

F linch stick clnq;mon
2 cup, supertlne IN=

3/4 oup watic
6 eggs, separated

i- 1 Cup brMly

Core the apples aw,1 lilla-k
with a teampoon of brown sugar.
Place in a biking pan and cover
the bottom with US-inch of water.
Bake in a 3809 de,ree oven'for 30
minut- or until tender.

Combine the sherry or Madeira,
nutmeg,ginger, clovel. allipice
berries, cinnamon, augar and
water in a large, heavy Iaucepan
and heat without letting the mix-
ture come to a boil. Leave on very
low heat. Beat the egg yolks until
light and lemon-colored. Beat the
whites until stiff and fold them

into the yolks. Strain the wine
mixture and add gradually to the
egp,.stirring conBtantly. Add the
brandy. Pour into a metal punch
bowl, iloat the apples on top and
Berve in 8-ounce mugs. Makes

about 10 servings.

ENCHANTED NOG

3 cups whole milk

1 cup heavy Cream

8 tablespoons sugar

1 cup Dark rum

-1 cup heavy clam (whipped
untillon 0-I m,m)

1 cinnimon Ilek

Bring: cup (out of3) milk and
.pice. toi boil in mdum Hum
pan

Mix 09 ydki aad,ugar in bowl
andwhM

St-m warm milk and whiek

into ell.,us#/ mixtu,e, whiakq
000.tantly.

Pour h-6 into nuce pan. hut
on low an additional 2-3 minuti.

Removehm hoat ed Kir in

romainialmilk Ind cream. Chill
down quickly inice bath inan
open ve-1 in Ridge.

Addrum and Bld inw»
cream.

Pour in gl-,garniah with ,) 4,
eprinkle of nutmeg.

To make drink non-alcoholic;
replace rum with 2 teaspoon, of
rum extract.

BUTTERY RU44
4 oz Dark Rum    ...

Twist lemon and orange peel
1 clnnamon stick

3 cloves

1 star anlse

16 ounces cider

1 1/2 tablespoons whole

sweet butter

Nutrneg

Warm cider with spices, simmer
for 5 minutes. Add rum, strain

spices, add whole butter. Divide
into four 4 ounce mugs. (Warm
mugs with hot water) Garnish
with sprinkle of nutmeg.

Muulm W.

100une. claret orother My
red wini

"9'IM,tur. Wttefs
1 clr-mon Ick

TwIK lemon piel

1 te=mon superflne sugar k $
Pinch 811*PIce 1-

Combine all ingredient, in a 'ty
small, heavy laucepin and beat, 4 14
but do not allow to boil. Strain :44
into two 8 ounce mup. 12:
4-AN mn. -/7

77/re are a number of var[*-
tioni of this traditional Scandi-

navian Yuletide drink. Dry red
win*, mumcatel.dmve.t ver-
mouth, with aquavit in pl- of
the brandy, may be used. In
another version, 2 bottle, of dry
red wine, preferably Bordeaux,
are used with the quantity of
aquavit increased to a whole bot-
tle, which is poured over the
naming sugar.

GLOGG

1 bottle tawny port
1 battle Madelra

' 1 bottle medium dry sherry

1/2 bottle dry red wine
15 Gloves

15 cardamom seeds

1 stick cinnamon

1/2 pound sugar cubes

1/2 cup brandy

1 cup raisins
3/4 cup blanched almonds

Combine all ingredients except
the sugar, brandy, raisins and
nute in a heavy saucepan and
heat- slowly. When the wine
mixture is hot, Dlace a rack on
top of the saucepan so that it

cover• half 4 15 1

Arramil th' ...ar o.bl. on t
therack,-amelb-*,Po I
it over the sular and -t it i

ov•• thi fillking ./1/. IMMID 2
.ugar i. di.olved. Ser.. i. 8-
ounce m.4/*Wd with I. 1
ah"./d. "/ nod". Make•

••2

1/2 te'loon ground c-
/,lom

Pt-/pi- in .bundled ch-e
clothorin a- bal *retn,r. Put
cider in wa- mi,orioir 01 -#I
mak.. 6

Put ballorche- eloth b.adle y

in coa- carah, thin *w.
@Am",0. FOR H.1.. 9.Ii.

Whi dinainon *ach

Fre.hwhipped cream
Grated ci,inamon and nutmeg
F,men Grap.
Rim gla-el with colored.ur

ars

A dollop d ice cream in a hot
COC- 000

Fresh rapherrie• or strawber-
ries

Put freih cranberries into ice

cube traF, add water, hue
Coffee cordial. such a. Irish

Cream, Frangelico, Chambord,
Kahlua

Peppermint,ticks
Rock candy or chocolate stirrer

sticks

Fresh fruit slices

I I Celebrate Am page Di 2 Unique Am pageD 1

 2.8.404 • 31-40 ct. cooked 

 ea.
2 lb. bag

1 A.4644 40.-/6/Whole 7 rib 411

outside with a lit candie. Within

a circle of all guests the host or
hostess says a special prayer for
their friends and family, making
special mention of the newest
babes and the dearly departed.

Afterward, everyone in the cir-
cle adds a brief comment as they
blow out their candie and'toss it
in a can.

Then everyone dashes in from
the cold to dance until breakfast.

New Year's Day breakfast

Be an optimist. Have a break-
fast or brunch on New Yeark

Day morning.

i C--8 -

1.1...11.- .1. yoll,
40"* 61-d, wa-

Celebrate a fr;sh millennium
with your closest friends watch-
ing a parade and the football
games. Serve some strong cafe
de olla, a Mexican coffee flavored
with piloncillo.

This unrefined cone of brown

sugar is available at specialty
stores or a Latino grocery store.

See recipes on Page D3

Fresh Ground Beef • 5-7 lb. bag

lb.

respectable cider as well as to
add spirit to a variety of juice
punches.

Virgin strawberry margarital
or daiquiris served in a festive
glass frosted with sugar lend
spirit and color to your'holiday
drink selection. White grape
juice and Sprite, is another pop-
ular non-alcoholic drink.

Serve cdffee or cocoa with

steamed milk, flavored syrup,
chocolate shavings, vanilla or
almond extract, or a peppermint
stick. Add eggnog to coffee, top
with a whip cream hat, and a
sprinkle of nutmeg for a special
holiday drink.

The new popular warming *
drink seems to be chai tea with
Boy, milkercream.
«Skol,0 L'Chaim,» salute,

prosit" or 'cheers!»
Wishing you and your families

a safe and happy holiday season
and wishes for a bright millenm-
um.

Chef Kelli L wton ia owner
of 2 Unique Cateren and Event
Planners in Bloomfield Hills A
graduate of Schootcre# Colkge'•
Cutinary Arts prryirom, KeU: is a
part-time instructor at the cot-
lege. Look for her column in
Taste on the second Sunday of

t40 month.

r"m.-2-=222.1=
Prime Cut 74.a. 440.... Er•11 Dearborn Sausage '

1 Beef RiD Roast 1 -'SOF i Original Foil
Wrapped

1<3 Whole - or - Half
Spiral Ham

8.# 14-17 lb.

LImit 1

- --,Al-r. 1%  77

USDA 4-5 lb. WHOLE 

Our well known Frime Kibe - All our hame are glazed. fully

bones. We cut rib off and (734)522-3.7 cooked - ready to serve -
We Accept Food Stamps < Never frozen or Cry-0-VacedlZ;I J;olnIJ  312W:aAim44 Mao, of,ki ly D- 10.

um: Mon.-Sal 9-8 Sun. 10-6 -4
' .                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         HOUDAY

Whole Now Yoft N.Y. St,Ip8.-k 7,M
POINSETTIES

.rOPEKL
> XMAS C

2 EVE SH

Clos/d

Xm-

P

Strip Loins

LARGE. TAIL-ON

SHRIMP 02" $298

'7

. Corn Fed
Whola Beef

Tenderloins

 Corn Ped r & FRUIT
felworloin .

1911.& Stuko mre
Corn Nd 880 Rollad ' Grout 15'ABIRLOIN TIP GROUI

.I=- ROAST SIRLOI
10

i;j·'; e· '

'JENNIE'S . 0 ,.
M"*.F*"100.

A-OW-10 :L J--12 i 4.....m• 9 f : IDRIA -CROWN N,0»'*-0Mmek 20**00*rED, ; roilli#*Ii-- .' 1 -- 1- 06......
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Sunny, wholesome citrus fruits are a welcome gift
Few gifts are more welcome

du,ing the holidays than a ba•-
ket Bled with wholemme, ounny
citrus huits. Just coming into
their peak of color, quality and
nutrition, the oranges, tanger-
ine, and gripehit• of December
can make an exciting addiUon to
almolt any meal.

Citrus fruit i, rich in vitamin
C and dietary fiber. Oranges,
tangerine• and red or pink
grapefruit are allo great sources
of vitamin A, and provide calci-
um, iron and potusium. In addi-
tion, researchers are learning
more about the significant dis-
ease-fighting potential of sub-

_itances Called phytochemicals.
Theae substances are found in
plant foods such as citrus and,
according to the American Insti-
tute for Cancer Research. may
help prevent various forms of
cancer.

Introduced to the New World
with the visits of Columbus and
other early European explorers,
today citrus fruits and juices are

1

found in virtually every Ameri-
can home. Yet moot of us don't
take full advantage of the poten-
tial of th•" flavorful *uits' in
our menus. Although Mediter-
ranean and Asian cook, have'
uled citrus in their cooking for
centurieo, American, are juit
beginning to recognize how the
fragrance and tartness of citru•
can give distinction and appeal
to even the plainest of ingredi-
ent•.

Selecting citrus fruit that is
heavy for its size, indicating
sweetness and juiciness. It
should have firm, taut akins
without any soft or puffy spots.

- -Green-eolorationis not an-indi
eator of ripeness. It only shows
that the fruit has been through
cold nights before picking.
Bright color does not ensure bet-
ter flavor. Citrus can be stored in
the refrigerator, removed from
any plastic wrapping, for a
month or more.

Grapefruit and oranges for
breakfast are traditional, but

cooked in a mixture of chicken

hoth and lemon juice. Or, make
an orange-fennel

08108 by peeling and mmoving
the pith and m.mbrane hom
three navel orang-, placing the

conaider adding orange juice and
-t to wam.batterand topping
tb- moist, delici- treats with
a pile of mixed freoh fruit. Or,
make • warm hit medley with
pink grapefruit *ections, pear
and banana,lices and rai,in&
heated in a •aucepan with
orange juice, honey and ground
ginger.

Tangerine section* are deli-
cious in a rice salad with snow

peas, or u a nutritious alterna-
tive to marshmallow, in a sweet

potato casserole. Serve chicken
breaots with red grapefruit nec-
tions and lemony rice that'B

-CRI- --Ill.-/

l cup orange juice
1 tablespoon comstarch

1/2 teaspoon ground cin-
namon

2 tablespoons honey

4 cups assorted oranges,
grapefrult and tanger-
ine sections, seeded

1 cup frozen unsweet-
ened, pitted dark

sweet cherries, thawed
and halved

1-1/2 cups low-fat granola
(without ralsins)

Preheat oven to 875° F.

1 RUMPROASTor

pulp and juic, in • bowl. Add 0- color and .ip to grilled tih 
coar,ely chopped 00.1 bulb, a poulti,. ...
minced jalap'no chih , 1/4 cup R.cip. and ..1*,mata 0-
chopped 1-h cilantro leav., vided 8, IA• Aairicaa in•01*f
half a thinly dioed redonion and /6, Calicir 114*099,1
•bito, ult. U. th•.1. toadd

./,1

1/"Mutimmy
Dearborn

All Varletles

1\ i j ij"116/'C//5--4
--2 f t.

... , j k-

I .r

USDA Choice

1 ROUND STEAK

lb. = gal. i

£ 4 4 €,4
2,2224

A-RICAN DIrum FOR CANCER RE#:13,CH

Simple deesert: Quick Citrus Crisp is a simple, yet #a-
uorful warm dessert.

Sgrve warm.
Nutrition information:

Each of the six servings con-
taing 214 calories and 2

grams of fat.

Salem I Michigan 1 Mini Cooldng =q

Dul HAM IPOmmm CARROTS gNIONS 1524' -

h -jo· A, 4

In a amall saucepan combine I-15 1
orange juice, cornstarch and I.* I 4.b.7.1.-I,
cinnamon Cook and stir over JI12>

medium heat until mixture is V1:thickened and bubbly. Stir in 1 152the honey.
Place citrus sections and },E

cherries in a 2-quart square illfbaking dish. Pour hot sauce
over fruit. Sprinkle with gra-
nola. Bake for 10 minutes. Ill"E

Bareman's

EGG NOG

..20

PottedPOI!!AS 0AN <*-1911/2001
- 1Treat guests to something special IB . - qt. 1 idujl - 7 JR

See related holiday presents
story on Taste front.

CAVIAR MOUSSE

Approximately 8 servings

1 tablespoon unflavored

gelatin

2 tablespoons cold water

1/2 cup boiling water

1 tablespoon lemon juice

1 tablespoon Worcestershire

sauce

2 tablespoons mayonnaise

1 pint fat-free sour cream

1 pinch dry mustard

4 1/2 ounces caviar

Soak gelatin in cold water until

soft. Add boiling water, stir until
dissolved. Add lemon juice and
Worcestershire sauce. In another

bowl combine mayonnaise and

sour cream. Pour liquid mixture

into this. Add dry mustard and
caviar.

Mix gently but thoroughly and
pour into a 3 or 4 cup mold.

Chill 6 hours. Unmold by dip-
ping the mold in hot water and
shaking the contents loose onto a
serving plate. Decorate and zierve
as an hors d'oeuvre or mold m

individual molds and serve as a

first courge. You may wish to
"frost" with additional caviar

Serve on toast point,1, melba
rounds or crackers.

Nutrition information per
serving: Calories 57, protein 2
iran™, fat 3 grams, sodium 164
mg, carbohydrates less than 1

gram, percent of calories from
fat: 46.5

Recipe compliments of A recipe
ofHDS Services

BISHOP'S WINE
1 bottles red table wine

1/2 bottle water (use wine

bottle to measure)

l orange. sliced

1 tablespoon lemon juice

1 cinnamon stick

1/8 teaspoon nutmeg

1/8 teaspoon dried rosemary

1 bay leaf

30 cloves

Sugar to taste

Let everything simmer, except
sugar, without boiling for a few

hours in a covered pot. Add sugar
according to taste, pass through a

sieve. Place a sliver spoon in each
wine glass and pour hot into wine

glasses. The spoon prevents heat

breakage.

CAFE DE OLLA

MEXICAN SPICED COFFEE

1 cup water

3 Tablespoons dark roasted

coffee, coarsely ground

1 stick cinnamon

Piloncillo (unrefined dark brown

sugar) to taste

In an earthenware pot, bring
water to a boil. Add the coffee.

annamon. and unrefined dark

brown sugar Bring to a hoil twice.

then strain and serve

Serves one.

Cook's note: To adapt this
recipe to a coffeemaker, add pilon-
cillo and cinnamon sticks to the

pot. Prepare coffee according to
instructions for the pot, although
it should be stronger than regular
coffee. This is typdally served in
little red clay cups.

Spiral Hams L
prepared one day '

 ore you pick them
- unlike supermarket

that are stored ..4
months. ...'./wy

Prkes Good

Mon., De€. 13th thru 4

M, Dec. 24th -Gk2€2'
We carry the freshest

CUssic Dearborn Sausage & Kowalski Brand Hams

Pleosi P¢#-order VJDearborn

Honey
Sp,ral

HAMS...$39 v
Dearborn SSD $ 729Style Cia isk

HAMS ... - 1/j

Prices good thru
Dec. 18.1999

We reserve the right
to limit quantities.If

Ir -••//L,L

We're your

Mouth Watering U.S.D.A

STANDING
PRIME RIB

,<a ROAST

lib.

/// Pleaw Pre-order

Holiday Crown Roast
and Dearborn Kielbaro

available herel

j

LIVONIA
14925 ///IR 10/

Just S. of Five Mile
Con the west sIde)

/

/ 1  -

Commerc,al & Industrial Accounts & Ati Mafc), Crealt Catch Welcome'

 H E·A·D·Q·U·A·R·T·E·R·S

VINTAGE MARKET Nf Acnic &441
29581 A- Arbor Trail w# I .1 Ill,lilin) \_/ MARKET PUCE

422-0160 4471 A- Al# I. M. 0 lid/]
459-2227

With the holidays just around the corner. be sure to stop by
Vintage or Picnic Basket markets for all your holiday needs! If
you're looking for a gift for a friend. neighbor, or co-worker, put
our Markets on your shopping list for gift baskets, fresh fruit
baskets, fancy nut and candy trays. cookie trays. fine wines and
liqueurs, liquor gift sets, and premium cigars. Our meat depts.
are now taking orders for fresh Amish turkeys, mouth watering
prime rib, Dearborn honey spiral hams. holiday kielbasa. and
ready to eat shrimp.
Please do not forget about our deli's world class party trays,
simply the very best in party tray and hot food catering.

COOICING CALENDAR

ImP FORHOUDAY HOSTS

AAA of Michigan will bring
their popular UFint a Friend,
then a Host" program 11 8.In. to
2 p.m. Thunday. Dec. 16 to
Busch's Livonia. 37083 W. Six

Mile Road in the New burgh
Plaza. AAA <,f Michigan repre
sentatives will mix and Rerve

two alcohol-free drinks - "Kirk

Chocolate Maltby." and "Joe

Louis Party Punch." Both drink<
were awarded prizes in AAA of
Michigan's annual Great Pre-
tenders contest. Recipest of all
the winning drink entries, and
taste samples will be provided.

Frelh Genuine

ordfl, AMISH
5
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CHICKEN BREASTS

I. $119
*. r# Only & Lb
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Kowalfkt'&  SHRIMP SALE GIFT BASKETS
HOLIDAY KIELBASA

Fresh lumbo Cleaned N The finest Custom
Smoked Deve'ned Readv To Eat

or Frech m 67- SHRIMP .
made Gift &

U SDA Whole, ...4$099 -Ii...Aa.-- trult Basketj
Shipped

N.Y. STRIP LOIN ib „„,Nationwide
1,89 Our Fabulou, Seatood

The Finest qualityOnly b tb SHRIMP TRAY C hrktrn•,
Frefh Ground USDA w"ve, 1 2 1 1, people
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In my family, learning is eve,ything. 3<011 -ENDSHIP FARMERS CHEESE $3.69 Lb. ORDER SOOMp BEER-WINE-POPBooks doMN iii!,t ,·,ilighkuL
tenniri Hon,rn-- 0 1

They empower. Our children
Real Kowalski Let us cater your A"'wled

.U .0-,-r.....

are gn)wing up knin, ing this.
IMPORTED

HOLIDAY Plerogies /42* Pepsi
A good education is (,ne (,flhe *aw" 1339 $,99 t# 2 Liters a,ili-3most linfirlant thir,B wr can Onlv TRAYS J ll, «DOC

,>nly
Idve thrm. And wr will, with Our Own SlowlY Cooked
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k MEDICAL
- l

0 BRIEFS SUPERBUGS
Book fair

The Henry Ford Medical Center
in Livonia hosts a book fair 10 a.m.

to 3 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 16, at the
-center; 292001!chootcraftnear Mid-
, dlebelt. New books will be gold for

30-70 percent discounts. Proceeds
benefit the center's volunteer pro-

- gram. Call Janet Estes at (734) 523-
, 2403.

 Goal setting
Therapeutic Books & Wonders in

Plymouth's Old Village will be the
host of a goal Betting discusgion
*Rer the holidays to help people
stay focused and maintain their

m upcoming New Year's resolutions.
Owner and mental health counselor

Steven Powers, will feature a local
inventor who recently received a
patent on a product called the
*Seven Principles." It's a tool indi-
viduals can use to help them main-
tain focus and set goals based on
Stephen Covey's «Seven Habits of
Highly Efrective People: The
stained wood product features rods

-, with inscribed values such as
career, health, love and family. The
rods can be rotated or ranked on a

daily basis, based on what area of
your life you're focusing. Two dis-
cussions will take place at 8 p.m.
Wednesday, Dec. 29 and Wednes-
day, Jan. 5 at Therapeutic Books &

2 Wonders, 965 N. Mill St. Old Vil-
lap. For information call (734) 453-
4950.

Young mothers
The Young Mothefs Assistance Pro-

- gram (Y-MAP) will host their
4 December support group from 6-8
3 p.m. Monday, Dec. 13 at Newburg

United Methodist Church (36500

Ann Arbor Trail) in Livonia. For
information call (734) 513-7598. Y-

MAP provides moons an opportunity
to meet with other young parents
and share feelings and experiences

: with each other.

j Laryngectomy support
5 For people who have had or are
i going to have surgical removal of

+ their vocal cords (laryngectomee)
: and their family and friends. In
; coordination with the Michigan

2 Cancer Foundation Support Ser-
4 vices. Meets Wednesday, Dec. 15 at
* 2 p.m. free ofcharge. Call(734) 458-
*·.3381.

R
.

j Stroke/aneurysm
t For those who had or have a cere-
3 bral aneurysm or stroke. Family
7 members/ friends welcome. Group
3 will meet at Tuesday, Dec. 21 at
L Garden City Hospital to promoted a
. sharing interaction (free of charge).
4 Call 458-4396 for the location and
9 time.

-1

£ Holiday blood drive

Overuse of antibiotics endangers health of society
BY KURT KUBAN

With the inevitable

arrival of winter, the
flu and cold season is

about to rear its ugly
head. With it will
come the dreaded

coughing, sore

throats. sniffles and
fevers. Doking for a
quick fix to cure these
ailments, many sick
people will go to their
doctor seeking a pre-
scription for an antibi-
otic.

However, by doing
80, the majority of
these people will actu-
ally be doing harm to
themselves, as well as
the rest of society, by
helping to create  /
"superbug» strains of'
bacteria.

For years, people
have viewed antibi-
otics as a kind of cure-

all drug. While they
are extremely effective
in the fight against ill-
nesses caused by bac-
terial infections,such
as meningitis and
some kinds of sexually
transmitted diseases,
they are nearly use-
less against those
caused by viral infec-
tions.

Historically, doctors have pre-
scribed antibiotics to help patients
fight coughs, fevers and other
symptoms brought on by influenza
or a cold. The trouble with this is
both of these ailments are caused

by viruses.
As a result of these needless pre-

scriptions, a whole host of antibiot-
ic-resistant bacteria are evolving
and spreading throughout the com-
munity.

"It is a huge problem," said
Nicholas Ikas, chief of Infectious
Disease at Oakwood Hospital in
Dearborn. Doctors are partially to
blame, because we want to do good
and help our patients. So we error
on the side of giving treatment for
something that might not necessar-
ily require treatment."

Recent medical evidence sug-
gests that at least a third of the
time family doctors are needlessly
prescribing antibiotics to treat con-
ditions brought on by viral condi-
tions. Considering there were over
150 million antibiotic prescriptions
written by office-based doctors last
year, you can begin to realize how
the problem of antibiotic-resistant
bacteria strains has escalated.

"Antibiotic therapy ia a huge part
of the healthcare cost. In hospitals

videe a good·•rample of
what can happen when
these "superbugs» Rn
amok in a person's body.
Schrader wa, recently
diagnosed with

leukemia and went to

Henry Ford Hospital to
receive chemotherapy.
Doctors realized he was
running a fever caused
by a bacteria infection,
which prevented them
from beginning the
chemotherapy. So they
began a series of antibi-
otic treatments to fight
the fever.

The bacteria in my
body were resi,ting the
antibiotics and the fever

persisted. Finally, aRer
about six weeks, the

doctors had to try an
experimental antibiotic
called Linezolid. Fortu-

nately it worked and I
was able to start

·chemo," -said Schrader,
51, who is now in full
remission.

Lekas believes three

precautioni will help
end the spread of the
*superbugs."

First, he said that a
leftover antibiotic pre-
scription should be dia-
carded and never given
to a family member.

Secondly, people
should get themselves

and especially their children vacci-
nated, which will prevent them
from getting sick in the future.
Getting a flu shot falls into this cat-
egory.

Finally, and most importantly,
Lekas believes people should not
pressure their doctor into prescrib-
ing an antibiotic when they are not
convinced the patient will benefit
fron*.one.

Alternatives to asking a doctor 
for an antibiotic to fight a miserable
cough or fever include taking cough
drops and decongestants, getting
enough rest, making sure you eat
nutritionally, and taking in enough
fluids.

"Oftentimes it is simply letting
your own body take care of itself
and let the illness run its course,"
Nafziger said.

Still, the problem of the "super-
bugs" does not look as if it is going
to subside in the near future.

"More publicity, as well as discus-
sion in the medical community will
help, but this is. not a situation that
will be simple to fix because of a
past physician practices and past
patient expectations, and the fact
that everybody wants to feel safer,"
Nafziger said.

t
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we spend millions of dollars on
antibiotics every year. In pharma-
cies it is one of the most commonly
requested medications," Lekas said.

Nearly every surface of our bodies
is covered with various types of bac-
teria.

Most are harmless, and some are

even beneficial. Unfortunately,
when someone needlessly takes an
antibiotic to fight the flu, it will kill
some of the normal bacteria, creat-
ing a vacuum or a void that will be
inevitably filled by other bacteria.
Sometimes these new bacteria can

cause disease, which must then be
fought with another antibiotic.

In most cases, the right antibiotic
will effectively kill the vast majori-
ty of a bacteria strain. However,
sometimes a very small percentage
will survive and multiply, and in
the process create a whole bew
clone. In other words, these super-
bugs" will still resemble the origi-
nal organisms, but now they all will
be able to resist the same antibiot-
ic.

"This is what we learned about in

school when we discussed genetics
and the process of natural selection.
This is natural selection in action,"
Lekas said.

The presence of bacterial «super-

bugs" in a community can be prob-
lematic.

They, like all bacteria, can be
spread in several ways, such as
through the air when a person
coughs (tuberculosis is a classic
example), or by a contaminated
stool. Places like daycare centers
are virtual breeding grounds for
bacteria. In that type of environ-
ment, all it takes is one child who
has an antibiotic-resistant bacteria

for it to spread. The domino effect
continues when the children go
home.

The medical community, espe-
cially the drug companies, has not
had an easy time keeping up with
antibiotic-resistant bacteria

strains.

"The concern is that once these

'superbugs' become common, we
will not have anything to treat peo-
ple with infections, and we might
go back to a pre-antibiotic era situ-
ation where a very common organ-
ism can cause very serious did-
eases," said Daniel Nafziger, Med-.
ical Director of Epidemiglogy at
Henry Ford Hospital in Detroit.
"Recent experience suggests that
the bugs seem to be outsmarting us
faster than we can outsmart them."

Area resident Paul Schrader pro-.

l!11* 1 IHIHit

111;16111 :Inli
1 During the holiday times the South-
1 east Michigan Red Cross supply of

5 blood im especially short. Garden
City Hompital will hoet a blood drive Michigan cigarette use is 4th highest in nation,1 at the Allan Breakie Medical Office

I Building Dec. 29 and 30 from 7 a.m.
; to 5 p.m. Donon are asked to call
f (734) 468-4330 to make an appoint- according to Centers for Disease Control study

ment.

(PRNewswire) - Michigan rinks fourth (up from
X' ninth) place in a recent Centers for Disease Control

national listing of state, with the highest smoking
rates.

These recent finding, come as no surprise to the '
volunteer agenetel working on smoking cessation
and pr-ention programo, according to the Michigan
Coilitten on Smoldy OR Health.

Michigin hu ,hown in incremental increase in
Imoking rate//ince 1994.

9¥, arl ver, diappointed in theae reaults, but not
muqciliC *mid K*ren Hudion, aniotant director for
bult-00 and public information (Michigan State
Ual-itty)Indfnational lay divt•ion delegate for the
Amiti- Cancer Society.

11- 141-1 immunitiel have A>und it difli-
cul#,to use pr*¥*n,Iucce,ful mean, of reducing

which wam pa-d
the entire reapon-

I tobacco illue, ·on

Michigan Depas·t·

**1 -t¥N IMIn #lee••All in roucing tob-
£#:Ilulh.-#4:» 410*#00*rlpilvi •tate:and

4,2  m*TWill'*-1.44 :nvironmant* for

ENT
44 1

1?i·,:??.Ki·;;'.:0;44%91·1-43.

andthe

..Fk;

dollars to enhance their programs.
'Michigan leaders did not take advantage of tobac-

co settlement dollars to enhance any tobacco related
programs," said Harry Perlsta(it, Ph.D., of the Amer-
ican Lung Association.

The Michigan Department of Community Health

101 .

=£-L .....2 -1 ._.

.

4 0,i %·: i

testified at public hearings that Michigan had
already spent enough on tobacco programs.

However, advocates and volunteers around the
state who work on tobacco issues differ in that opin-
ion.

According to Al Sparrow, M.D., "Our kids' health
doesn't come cheaply but it'g worth the effort and the
money spent on it. The CDC statistics show that we
have no reason to be complacent. Michigan ha, mon,
work to do, and we must work harder and smarter."

For example, our media messages must be better,"
said Imenzo Iapez, chair of Tobacco Free Michigan
Action Coalition.

-rhere are plenty of very creative media messages
that have proven to get kids' attention in other
states. Michigan should take advantage of these
powerful media meuage• that persuaded youth not
to smoke.'

Tlie Michigan Coalition on Smoking OR Health
point, out that dempite the repeated urging of volun-
Mer organization, and the health community, the
Michigan legillature fails to consider effective meth.
od, euch u pruven clean indoor air legislation and
te'Sh youth acc-1 bills, even though bills have been
introduced every year since 1994

The Michigan Coalition on Smoking OR Health
conal,to of the American Heart As,ociation, 4!nork
can Cancer Society and the American Lung Adeocia.
tion. The organization is dedicated to creating public
policy to keep Michigan children from becoming
addicted to tobacco
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could do with computor viru-.

But - do know i t•o merious Y*K
virusel now in circulation. And whili
there is no indicat60 thoy are link,d to
any governmental Orpolitie*Mlitr
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certainly include, the malicious spread-
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of information warfare by foreign mili-
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ture.,» =id Michael A. Val4 thi dir-
tor of the FBre National Inhaillet-
ProUction Cniw. 9Ve know *batilib
at foreign nati- arealready devdop-
ing information warfare doctri-, pro-
grami and capabilitie, Ar Imle al*inat
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¥. pll# al,oukl be Sent to: Medical Datebook, c/o
¥ Fl/Ctierv-Newspapers, 36251 Schoolcraft,
 Ile 48150, e-mall
fl Illlonloe.homecomm.net or faxed to (734)

A.fiff  =5:9=:
7.en'll.ke.7/ A-istance Program (Y-MAP)

/ 211* *,t dar Deeember support group from 6-8
DAL•* Newber, United Methodut Church (36600
A- Albor Trail) in livollia. For infbrmation call
014}013-7500. Meeting• are alway, held on the
/90#/ Ilide of-h month. Y-MAP provides
mo- m q,o,tunity to meet with other young
Illb -dah,re feeling• and experiences with
Ill•th.. Sp-k•rs are invited to share topics of
*9* ialluding politive parenting, substance

I,rch. education ind more. Child care
by lic-ed emize given at no charge A
r and refreahments will also be avail-

11 •••-* i, intended for those 12 years and
#/ Ailli-ted in learning basic knowledge of the
but-1 lungo. din, andlymptoms of a heart
--* and stroke, adult CPR and choking re•cue
-11•. Doe, not meet the requirements for daycare
Bilders. $25 course fee includes manual. Class
/*ma fibm 6-9 p.m. at the Providence Medical Cen-
I - Providence Park (Auarian Cancer Center)

47601 Grand River Ave., Novi. Call (877) 345-6500
to register.

TUE, DEC. 14
./.Alle.....Upla"T

The St. Mary Hoopital breast cancer mipport group
will meet hm 7-8:30 p.m. Call (734) 655-1100.

This courieis de•ir-d for healthcare profession-
als who old a current Healthcare Provider Card
i•ued by the Ammican Heart A-ociation or Red
Crou. Adult, child and infant CPR and choking
rescue techniques are covered. $25. Class runi
from 9 a.m,to 1 p.m. at the Mission Health Midi-
cal Center in Livonia (37596 Seven Mile Road at
Newburgh). Call (877) 345-5500 to register.

WED, DEC. 15

For people who have had or are going to have sur-
gical removal of their vocal cor,18 (laryngectomee)
an• their Amily and friends. In coordination wAh
the Michigan Cancer Foundation Support Services.
Meets at 2 p.m. free of charge. Call (734) 458-3381.
'0411 CPR

Three hour evening class conducted at 6 p.m. at
Garden City Hospital, 6245 Inketer Road (between
Ford and Warren Roads) teaching one person res-
cue through a film, lecture, demonstration and
return demonstration. Call (734) 458-4330.
BEAT •018 ON-

"And the Beat Goes On ..." Free cardiovascular

ed-*an 01-- that provid, hilikl. 1000-tion
for plople wi* w without hdit di,id- 11,ia
week, topic win be late***ng Exercile Into
Your Iifestyle: Incation: Michigan Heart & V-
cular Inititut St. Joieph Mercy Hoopital, Ann
Arbor hom 6.7,80 p.m.

The St. Mail Hotal caregivor suppolt gram will
me<hom 7 to 8:30 p rn. No Fee. Call (734) 666-
8940.

lau*Aull I

Bots®,h I.tvomia Mall Walking Club: Free
December blood
pre,sure *cnening. Enjoyable, low-impact, eli-
mate-controlled exirdie. Blbod pre-ure screen-

ing. av•ilable the third Wedheaday of every
month, 8-10 a.m. Ii•onia Mall i• open to walkers
7:30 a.m.-9 p.m., Monday-Saturday; 9:30 a.m.-5
p.m., Sunday. Ikcated at 29514 Seven Mile Road
(at the corner of Seven Mile and Middlebelt roads.)
For more information, call (248) 477-6100

™UR, DEC. 18
Ill IOY §1101¥

Learn more about the benefits of soy, different
types of soy products and how to cookwith soy. $10
fee. Program begins at 6 p.m. at the Providence
Medical Office Center in Novi. Call (877) 345-5500
to regi•ter.

St. Mary Hipital will host a breastfeeding class
hm 7-9 p.m. Call (734) 655-1100 to register.

A Uk b in Your Hand® B.•ic kint*d Ch•-4
80* d. Inde,laing da-. Imilille. 0- be.
Commun EMS,25400 E Mili A-4 80,4
41. F*-1.1/W"Ir/lation andtor//Ellbir, ®/al
(248) 35*3900, at 256.

-,DIC. 18
A Life is in Your Han,k BLS/Airway Obstruction
Classes. Includes instruction on adult, infant •ad
child CPR. Both day and evening class- available.
$25 fee. Community EMS, 25400 Eight Mile Road,
Southfield. For more information and to register,
call (248) 356-3900, ext. 255.

M.'A-C 1-la Jp-m

A Life is in Your Hands: Pediatric Life Support
with Basic Firvt Aid Classes. Both day and
evening classes available. $55 fee. Community
EMS, 25406 Eight Mile Road, Southfield. For more
information and to register, call (248) 356-3900,
ext. 255.

TUE, DEC. 21
Smou/DJ-.Im<=

For th08e who had or have a cerebral aneury:m or
stroke. Family members/ friends welcome. Group
will meet at Garden City Hospital to promoted a
sharing interaction (free of charge). Call 4584396
for information.

BRIDGING
Wd *lges Iua /eplaCe one ort*O

-4.4 -  pr-,red for th-
Illl/4 li* and 1*.L 11wy cor.ist of crowns
*I *01• *00' 4 miuing teeth that am
0-=-d -naah# le- (caled *imen¢,1

_01 *11 as pontics (-tindal teeth) that span
Illian the crowns The dental ieshapes the
*hilrvient teeth to bette, accept the art#ic,al
00•Wts that hold the bridge in place. If three
* more teeth are to be repta€ed, the
 must have long and strong roots.
1-e-*In bridges sornetime; require double
*-,ents K one of both end; to be- the

* pNtjaAly ¥•tlen the abutment teeth are
*oft W the crowns and root; ate short, a

D 21 st Century

;THEGAP
removable bridge may be preferable.

Could your smile benefit from a fixed of

removale bndge? Let ul help you decidll
what would be right for your particular
situltion. At LIVONIA VILLAGE DENIAL
ASSOCIATES, we utilizi al available resources

and procedures to provide the dental health
care our patients deserve and expect.
Aperiodic dental checkup is vital for everyone.
When wai the last time you had a
comprehensive dental examination? We're
located at 19171 Memrnan Road, where we're

currently accepting new patients. Pleale call
478-2110 to ;chedule an appointment -'re
here to Nelp. Smiles are our bugness.

4 Hile-, 0. Gardnw, aDS. 8 8,0- P. Zindirman, R. lt, D.OLS.

8 0

DIETTHERAPY AND ARTHITIS

Ill'li/'/lowor, I - .
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wheat germ or garic benem *rned 10-

0 you haw meurt-old-* >ou may heve 81,0, k-0- nornlle- of zinc. copper,
or ma,-urn These mid delic:enc- are me reeuR of rd»mr-on not he cause -ewing
copper brace- or takng mc mgplements are noth®U
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Th. GH Scout Shop
Nolth-st Service Cerrter

*545 Highland Rd
Wh#te Lake
2486663*80
HoUrs MJ* 30-5

5.tuidays_10-2
Closing December 15 00, invento•
Re opening Jaruary 4 at 8 30 a m.

ns for ALL Girls

Lrl Scout Shops

rl Scouts
Ire Girls Grow Strong-

The GI Scout 5 hal at Wav C,nter N=
The Fliher Dudding
3011W Grand Boulevard
Detroit

313 8702582

Hours M.F 10 6

Satu,days 10-5

- acting Decembe. 23 for 1-•ertory
Re·operlng :ruary. 10 4 -

LIVONIA VIUAGE DENTAL
19171 Mlill:In#AN. UVONIA

(248) 478-2110
i · Ri A huB#rdbn*, b,fld, h Q,i,Nau, 100010#Rzedbrkj® hal thast,ncl och'ontoge o

t._ *44*=k#18,1*utmentteeth

o Don't Ignore Your Headaches ...

/ They May Be Migraines
In this free. educational s€ minar you 11 le,irn

how to wi,rk w·I{h >our doccor using valuable

m,graine management lools to lind thr most

rffec·tivc Irratment program for you

YOU SHOULD ATTEND IF:

• You have severe pain usually un one
side of the head

• Your headaches last 4 0 72 hours and/or are

accompanted h> nau,ra and winitting
• Your head* he cause vnsitivity to

light and sound

• Your headaches c au,e you w change your
everyday activities

The bell d-y plamer¢ 9 corr,non geree n,ou e-g hka
..4-0
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Quality Produce
Frish Fruit

Domestic e Imported
Ch"ses

IDMil F.,gle. U N.ti

Ahhhh.. Just in time.
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1/2 PRICE SALE*
1"ORM Pipp/4490 Fa,m Cook//*Clillm$ (il//lib//1

**08,TUrnower*, And B•- NemB. No©oupon Ne,0,1,4
-INot k con--vmhoa./ollia

9/2 OIl Sule-d MI/*-A -- N-

4 DAYS ONLY - DEC. 16-19

errl

TO AmND, CALL: ./.r ......ar 7
1-800-373-4503

iWD®1: 1 TIMI :
NoW Hhon Tuesday. Registration

21111 H,#trly Rned December 14,1999 100prn-1.30pm
No•t, Mkhfn Meettng

130pm-330pm

6 ]Opm- 7-00prn 
7 00pm-9:0070
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Hot Dinners To Go!
Capture the taste of hdme cookin'! Over 9 nricties to choose

from daily! Just to name a few...Rotisscrie chicken and ribs, our
famous wing drummies, macaroni and cheese and southern style

potato wed@m.Quick scrvkc-Just pay at the deli re#ster and got

U 1 . · 14 -,3 \11 1, f

At our service counter our butchers are ready to take orders for
customized requests...as well as offer cooking instructions and
recipes. Ourbecfand pork are trimmed lean to 1/8- trim. More
lean meat for your money!

{31='- 44-
.
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11ie Corner Bakery Post ofnce & Service Center Pull Service Ok[ Kent Bank
I Hot from the oven sweet delicious cakes, breads, rolls and Post Office to conveniently handle all your postal needs. Enjoy the convenience of banking where you shop. Auto loans,

I pastrics.Who could possibly resistourfabulous bakery?We're  CUSTOMER SERVICE CENTER purchase money orders, I checking and savings accounts, mortgages, home equity loans,
. willing to bet you can't...in fact, we know you can't. For any  wire funds through Western Union, rent carpet cleaning . alternative inv™ments, home improvement loans, cvrn an ATM
... special occasion, for any amount of peopk. our baken, will ..... equipment and receive oneday photo processing. ./ echinc. all waiting to scrvc your personal needs,
I. -- **12*gh-r*11*proud 00 _Ill
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Sm Imacke,ol,her= 9* at * docks €¥
every morn,clectiq the b.tof the catch. Evay atch

• n,•hed us lii *ec1 refrcrated containers.

The Mofal Shop
Our Fumer Jack Ronni Shop has a perfect ksh gift idea to fit any

occnion or to b*ten any diylf thete's something specill you wint
m•de up,t.Itto our expert MoriN.Watch for all the holiday deconting

iden to make your hoNday parties casier to pim.

Complete Pharmacy
. Our Full Service Pharmacy inside Farmer Jack is ready to serve you 7

dgys a week. Drop off pur new or curfent pres,ription and wc'It take
care of atl the rest with our free prescription transfer senice Most

m*r health cart Wirograms arr honored.
Yout corner drstorc. just around the aisle.

1 opr rr24 Hot -IRS A DAY
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